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" O weep for Adonais—he is dead 1

"

Adonais : Shelley.



CHAPTER I

ROBERT ARLSEA

fne^VtT "^
T"""^ ""» "» --' twenty,one

.
he had mamed a woman who was a vZrolder taan himself, with whom he hadlato f„

f~'"^;d'':rd »• .^zz ""'^ °' -
Which would hardlyTendll'^r'a:'- T'^

When the first contentment of his n,=rri,„w- over, it began to become appt^to^
XXTd'^T"^ °' temperamenftdgenerosity of disposition would find little or n^response in Susan Arlsea's carping natL »^^

Zll^^Tf-^- «« 1-^^^-C t^at

o^tZy^f.^ """" ''"P'y '»"" to do with-

tTesl. f '"'^" *° '»^*" this lesson^tl

S fac^ aulT '»<^,r'J-''™our with whi^lie lacea au the lessons life held for Tiirr, r* i

certain frankness died «^tUn him hTnn^ " "

^oke freely to his wife of^ b^ine^^":^^:,^

ui^tr^^ofrdo^ak:!^'--- ^^^ -p
Nor was the state of aflairs between the young

ll
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14 THE IVORY FAN

couple improved by the arrival, a year or so after

their marriage, of an infant daughter, Susan

Arlsea had no vocation for motherhood. To

the mind that found the size of the grocer's bill,

the delinquencies of servants and the imagined

sUghts of her neighbours troubles of immensity,

the inconvenience and suffering consequent

upon the birth of a child was not less than a

tragedy.

When, too, the baby turned out to be a girl,

Mrs. Arlsea's grievance against the fates for having

added such an insult to their injury of her was

complete. The principal sufferer from all these

woes was of course Robert Arlsea, her husband.

Robert had married his svife for love :
and he

continued to love her with a faithfulness and

patient loyalty which she was quite incapable

of appreciating. Rather, she found in his affec-

tionate nature and yielding temper ever fresh

food for her voracious egotism and vanity and

her peevish fretfulness against a worid which she

could not induce to take her at her own valuation.

In these surroundings the little Catherine over-

came the trials and trou^ 'es of infancy and began,

at about the age of four, her conscious effort

to settle accounts with the world.

In her father's garden she learned with the

seasons' succession to watch for the coming of the

first primrose, to love the scent of flowering currant

and syringa, to chase thistledown over the lawn

and to crack and taste the ice on standing pools.

Later she learned which flowers her father loved

:



ROBERT ARLSEA
j^

-Jread the tap of fi„,e.T„ T:^^:,,^Z'
"" *"

When she grew oldpr ^h^ - ^

were certai„%oIl i^''' ^''T'' *'"'" ">««
windows in the hourover.„t Z""^™ "'''<='' "o
her favourite haunts In th '

*"" "=" '"'«'»«

little lonely gamel with fl
"°™''" ^"'^ Pl^y^d

and pebbles, f" M^ ArtT'.^''
*"" ''"^"^

human society to T' „ f .
*^ "°' <=°''s««

Other children talh^cath .'"'."" "*"«•""•

«mp and shout and to sJLnT"' ^^ ''"""^-t"
this, they were a nufsancet h/Lt'*';

'^^'"^^

tated her remaining »7 h ? ^'' """^ "«^ssi.

-perintend tht'Ih vtTa^d" ^!,""~" '°

nursery tea. So the chUd nL ., f^'^^ *' *e
endless phantasies in wWch'^^hr'

"°"'' '"^ *°^«
lived in a wonderful Jdwh '^""'=''' ^**'>^""«

had Windows C ev^^^^T
"""' °' ""^ ''""^^

For on Saturdays R^tZ, '"" * ^^'^-J^^-

business at mid dav Iw ^ t
"'""""^ ^o"

the Whole aftenioon a^d " "' '""'<* ^I«n<l

Catherine, whoTs^e "^.^^f
« P-^^ *ith

and more his ,riend and'^Vit;.*"""^
"""^

^nd side by sidf- wiVh *i:- ,

father grew ayifferr V» ^^ ''^""°" *° ••"

-other. PrecoL^u! Tsht t^t tr"^ *° ""
only with grown-up people The ?.

T"«='^ting
observe facts and deduS °" ''*"" 'o

general irritabiUfv In^ '"?''""«^- Mrs. Arlsea's

at first dreaded '4 thtS» h
°' '^"^^ ^-

'»<^tben.asshe^ewr^rb;~S



16 THE IVORY FAN

them for the sake of her father. It was a cause

of passionate revolt to her that he should be
arraigned for faults that, it was plainly apparent
even to the child's comprehension, had no existence

outside her mother's carping demands upon him.
Robert Arlsea, who so well understood his daughter's

impulsive nature, was too just towards the wife

he had chosen to allow any display of preference

in her child. He never attempted to reason with
Mrs. Arlsea nor to explain away her faults to

Catherine, but maintained an equal silence towards
one as to the other. Only as Catherine became
older he spent more and more of his time with her

in the evenings when he was at home, and as the
years passed and her education was commenced,
it was he who helped the girl with her school

tasks and patiently explained to her all that he
himself knew. For Mrs. Arlsea decreed that

Catherine should not go to school, but should be
taught at home by a governess, preferring not to

part with any atom of the power that was hers

to dominate her daughter's Ufe. In so ordaining,

however, she defeated her own end, for Catherine

in her newly discovered world of the intelligence

found afresh a companion in her father, behind
whose practical mind lav a poetic streak which,
as soon as she learned of its existence, made a
powerful appeal to his daughter, who innerited

his temperament.

These matters, lying as they did outside Mrs.
Arlsea's conception of the universe, were for a
time disregarded by her, but when at length they



HOBERT ARLSEA „

f position.had been fc»,^.HK "'' ''"'"'^« ""s-

was powerful. In the fir,t t,?*^ ? temperament
father underwent a !u^

P^"' ''«''<>^« «<»• her
intercourse which had hlfh . f^^' *°<^ »'» the

»f happy crept^itt^^rr '""'^'^ ''^

^he had^ltrdte^'a^r r^',
^^"'-"

a"d taking his arm shetd,! t"'"'""'
*'«' «"'«•

where the plant Krew T iV'^ '"™ '° *he spot

• 0- fe iLTetZ. aX:;ler"^^'°''^''"«suddenly there came a sham t!^
""""' *''»

and Catherine s.^ed "^"^ T."
"^'°'''

dr^himse. up and siien^r^i^l ^^n^-T

brown flowers saw „„ft
^''^'^ "" the soft

flamed into sudd^ r"4'^ s^ ^T
^•"^'- ''^^

"> her, side by side wM, f ' ^
^^ '"" 'P"»g «P

father, a leajingflame o^
'' '^'™"°'' '"' *"

fe her mother theW l
"^^ ^"<^ resentment

«orch her ve^ soul
'" "' ""'='> =«=™d to

forXr '"'°'" "'"• ^ ^Od^ physical desire

»g Mrs^ Arlsea's conception of

i 1

1 J

i)r\i

^^^

ill i

H

1,

i, si

-,-
\

1

. <

(j

.;. j 1



18 THE IVORY FAN

propriety ; but there was at the bottom of the

garden a large field whose hedges afforded many
nooks from which the house was invisible. Through
a gap leading into this field Catherine now went,

and seeking the shelter of a bank, she seuted herself

there to try to resolve the problem presented to

her girUsh mind by the tempest seething within it.

She was conscious that hev affection for her

father was just and reasonable as well as natural,

but of late this affection that had always seemed

so reasonably contenting had been repressed,

a."' being made to appear as a guilty thing, had

sunk the more deeply into the girl's soul, and, lying

hidden there, had gradually begun to permeate

her whole life, where, shut away and covered from

the light as it now was, it took in the confinement

and darkness strange and bewildering shapes.

N' V, as she sat alone in the harvest field in

faiUng light, she wondered with a vague apprehen-

sion what the future held that would solve these

problems, and she rejected a plan to " run away
"

as soon as she grew up because she knew that she

could never wilUngly leave Robert Arlsea. She

fell into a daydream in which she and her father

lived and played in a sunlit garden where it was

always summer and where there were no sounds

but those made by their laughter and the song

of the birds. Then a vividly coloured leaf on a

bramble, high in the hedge, attracted her attention,

and she forgot her fancies in trying to reach it.

The future held a different solution of her

difficulties from any chat Catherine had pictured.



ROBERT ARLSEA j.
One evening, about the time when she wa.approaching her fifteenth birthday. Robert ArLa

TaVXr"'''"^'"-^'-"'"^™-^^^^

andlrr ^^^" ''" """""^ '" ""d miserable

:^r,h t " '™" ""5"^ '^ '°'"'= torn the offiee

he'reTL'ed'h
"""'' "'''"'' '" ""' ^^ before

To bed
° "'"-' '™"'"S ^"'1 '^'" straight

The next morning a doctor was called in andpronounced Robert Arisea to be dange ous y iUHe earned Mrs. Arlseas everlasting luke

cL~fherse":^i"r.h"^"^'' --^^ ^^^
to the ho„:e:;:rmeMS;e''™"=

"'" ^^"' ""^^

Before she left, she crept to her father's door and

RotrtCet "
^' '"^ ""^"^'^ ^- - ">' P"'-

a Uttk and T^ °'^"' '"'' '' '^^^d his head

better He aT'^ '° ''" '''^«°" "»"' he was

spole-antcafhe"," r,:^ Tf^^ " "-•"" "^

terror at her heart
°°™- * """'^'''^^

It was then towards the end of November

days?a:rr ^r^ °" '"= ^™-<^ -heTThrTe

was dead '
""' '" ''" "" '"*' "^ '^'"er

In after-Ufe Catherine never ,d clearly

m^j



20 THE IVORY FAN
the events of the days that followed. Only two
or three incidents stood out clearly, A horrible
picture in the room at iier relative's where she
slept, depicting a girl's head with wide strained
eyes and a vista of a Roman arena as a background,
ca'led " Faith "

: the snow on the roofs in the
mornings

:
a pot of Roman hyacinths in the

hall when she entered it on her return to what
had hitherto been her home : the sci ping of men's
feet on the tiled floor as her father's coffin was
carried along it, and, strangely clear, the recollection
that as she stood waiting to put a httle wrecth
at his head someone, a woman, came and spoke
softly to her, saying that her dress had beconv-
unfastened at the shoulder and that her mother
wished it to be put right.

Nearly everyone in the town turned out to ac-
company Robert Arlsea's body to its last resting-
place : for everyone loved him, and there were
few in the long procession that had not at some
time felt the benefit of his friendship.

In after-years Catherine's dazed mind retained
onh' the recollection of a succession of vehicles
and the picture cf a man of the working class to
whom Robert Arlsea had been a Ufelong friend,
who wept audibly, his red handkerchief making a
splash of colour against the black coats of the
moumprc

Within two years of Robert Arlsea's death,
Mrs. Arlsea determined to give up her house at
Mortham and go to hve in London. She had been

*^vA;:M;crrf^^^??M^th .m^^^smMmsJ^M^^Mj^^m



ROBERT ARLSEA 21
left well off. but not really rirh. a state of affairs
which caused her great chagrin, as she was conse-
quently unable to afford to keep two establish-
mcnts. She rented a small lu,use in Glouce- -

Road, and here, at the age of sixteen. Catherine
began hfc anew, or rather strove to piece together
from her own inner consciousness a world in which
to live and breathe.

For a time after her father's death Catherine
hoped that a change had taken place in her mother's
attitude to life and towards herself ; but it soon
became apparent that, although in some ways
Susan Arlsea had changed, it could hardly be
said to be a change for the better. Less captious
and irritable she certainly was. But the sudden
turn of fortune that had bereft her of the love
and companionship of a good man had giv^n her
what her vain and shallow mind was well ble to
appreciate -absolute freedom and a sound income
on which to hve in what manner it pleased her
She was now about forty years old. young-looking
for her age and still a very pretty woman. She
was not long in discovering that her position as
a widow of means endowed her with fresh attrac-
tions and reopened for her certain possibilities.
In her husband's lifetime she had been careless
of her appearance, but her interest in dress now
began to revive, and as she had excellent taste she
was able on the income assured her to present a
very up-to-date and attractive appearance.
She still continued to exercise strict authority

over her daughter's outward movements. Cather-

!



22 THE IVORY FAN
ine was given little or no personal freedomher actions were enquired into and curbed hTr'frocks chosen for her and f,^r

^^' ^^^

planned. ^ ^^' amusements

apparertlhat
'" ''^'' '°"^""' '' ^^ ^-^me

over her H. Z '""^^ '"^"' ^"^ ^^^ ^^thorityover her daughter was diminished. She could

relath'T"' '^^'"^"^'^ movemenrand
regulate her domgs

; but it was obvious even to

f^-'^r'' f^"^^-- ^^^t her domLn ovthe girl s mind was at an end
The hidden cause of this was revealed to herone day by the remark of the friend at whose

Mrs 'con"
' '"' ^°"^ *^ ^^- - London oneMrs. Conway, a woman of her own stamp but ofsuperior intelligence and les^ ^ffl T'

which laff.r fo ^ f affluent means,Which latter fact made them agreeable to oneanother as companions. Mrs. Conway one davremarked to her friend that Ccih •
,
^

much.
Catherine read too

deIl^"T'
^^""""'^ "^y ^^nghters to read a great

now I 'f^"^i
'P'"^^"^ ^^ ^^^ t^° eldest child ennow. happily for themselves married .Vd

away from London. " Itt'ZT^ T^
^Hs; it hlls their heads^;Ui"an s t^ f^n^tl^^and one never knows what may be got^orintheir minds when they get a fondness for novels

"

I knuw all that goes on in Catherine's mindI assure you." replied Mrs. Arlsea tartly "itake very good care to do so. She has no Ivithat are hidden from me " "^"^^

Mrs. Conway gave her a penetrating glance.
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and^with a lift of her shoulders changed thi

miId:and";heTo:;h; ^^1^" ^^- ^rlsea's

broaching the Jttr To cXZ^r;''' ^^
ound with the approaching tet^a J'rthe

t

quarterly subscription to Mudies'

ouarl?'\"°\''^'°^''
*^' ^^'^^y ^^' the summerquarter, she observed to Cafh^r.-r,

""""er

•' You have been reading a grtlaTir™"^
lately, and now that the weathert Zwa™er you had better be mot1 of

~^
What did you say about Mudies' Mother ?I m sorry I didn't catch it

" ' '

em^Isif"'
"^^^^^^ ^^^ ---^ -th greater

Catherine did not immediately renlv q.

:?{r=;:rathi:n-^^^^^^

she samTuietty.'"
"" "'" "^ '^^'^-^- M°"-."

by^Le""/"™/'" "r"^' ="^P*''' f°"°-ed

had eve asse^td T f '^' '™^ ^^'^erineu ever asserted her will, and Mrs. Arlsoa founrtthe experience very irritating.
"^

What you intend does not concern me " .h.

errt^"^'^"^^^-^^'•''^^-^^-trLrdtha:

V

n

'
1

1



24 THE IVORY FAN
Cathenne drew a long breath. " It does, however

concern me. Mother." she said. '<
I happen tobe rather ond of reading and I do not mean to

give it up.

Mrs. Arlsea coloured angrily.
" You will find yourself obliged to do so

"
she retorted. " As I told you, I do not mean irenew my subscription to the Hbrary at present,
and as you have no money, they will hardly lendyou books for nofiing."

Catherine hesitated. She knew it was useless
to appeal o her mother's sense of justice. Susan
Arlsea could be generous enough with money, but
very httle understood generosity of mind

^^

" If you feel you cannot afford it," she said.

thLnLe''
"' '"^""'^ '" '' ^^''°"' ^°"^^-

" Please do not argue. Catherine. It is not a
question of money, it is a question of what I wishYou are reading too much and I consider it bad
for your eyes. There is no more to be said

"
The giri turned away, and taking up the book

again, reseated herself.
^

Mrs. • rlsea continued :
" I don't think it is at

all necessary for giris to acquire a great deal of
knowledge, and novel-reading fills their heads
vnth all sorts of silly ideas. My father never
allowed us to read much."

r/^^f.."^"^^"^
^°" '""''^ "^^ *° do instead ofreading?" asked Catherine. "I want to learnsome profession, but you will not let me. I mustbe employed somehow, I suppose."
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" We need not discuss the question. You don't

require to work for your living."

J^ ^
"^IV"^'^

something lo hve upon." Catherine
said. Smce-since we left Mortham I have
vashed to cake up some definite work and youwiU not have it so. It seems I must be idleVery weU. then, if I am to lead a stupid, idle
hfe I must But at any rate I shall try to teach
myself all I can while I am able to."
''Catherine." exclaimed Mrs. Arlsea angrily
that IS qmte enough. I have told you thehbrary subscription will not be renewed at present

Really. I don't know what the girls of the p^entday are coming to. When I was young, girls
were not taught any of these subjects and they
were much better off. I never learnt French orGerman, and I did very well for myself when I
married your father; though of course I am not
left so weU off as I ought to have Us... NowwiU you please go to bed? The Conways arecommg to-morrow, and thnt will mean a late
night for you."

1, ffl*^t
'^^''^•'''' ""^ ^^' ^^^^^''' "^"^e Catherine

had flushed crimson, and she now rose from her
chair and. laying aside her book, left the room
without a word.

Mrs. Arisea tapped the paper she held with the
handle of Jier lorgnettes impatiently. Her daughter
was a very pecuhar giri. she thought. She was
certamly handsome and would probably develop
into rather a fine-looking woman, but she was
spoilt by her seriousness.

li
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diffifi*?'"'^
^'^"^ ">** ^he would be veryAfficult to marry well. Men did not like 2Z

r^k^ndTZ; '-^^P-'"-'' pretty; as'l

ooi^preny'^rd^^rkx-rttr

shfheld
'°™' ''""^'''' '" '"^ "^'gazine

Upstairs, Catherine had drawn a chpir .„ ,i

wondered whom she should marry
^'

For some time past she had made up her mindthat she would marry as soon as possible Tft^fher father's death she had fH«^
P^ssiDie. After

mother to let herXlo^ ButTt,'"

that she should leave home and on tV
°*^

Mrs^ Arlsea had produced a bCkVordeXS"
handkerchief and enquired tearfullv JZ\r ?,
thought her father would h™ ^afd"ad het"'"'«.at^she would ever think of ll^'l^:^::
Catherine had dropped the subject at once
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evening."
""" ''''" "'"^^ *° " "".il that

Since, then, it was decided that she was to remain

cbvtuTT ^''^^''™" '»^"^- "» --"drwas

Matrimonv toT '"'"^- '"" ^' ^°°" ^^ P-='We.Matrimony to be sure, made no great appeal toher. She had, of course, been carefully educatedin complete ignorance of the real J^J
obligations of the contn-.C. and JhaTshrhrfmanaged to glean from the books sle r«ad bet^.mperfectly apprehended, had offended her .Mishfastidiousness

: neither Hirl i-h .

^

found in life makeX^ c'htfri^^tsi:^The two Conway girls had been mar^fed beITeCathenne knew them, one to a Mr Salford ?wealthy merchant some fifteen years ol7 1'
hprcon: +1,^ i.t- .

"iiceii years older than

rne^? r I" *° ^ ^™"S curate whom Catherinementahy characterized as - a brainless as, •• Hone girl friend. Lily Kellaway n^rh^^j.^f

"

to^admit th. she herself meL to „^~

sJwtid::^\ti°;:«^7aiir;ie"'^„-''"

rr u.rh"'r r -""^"-y '" -

for me !

" ^' "^^ "'^^^ gaspers

a curl of her hp at the recollection and asked

she re T^ J "''* reasonably good offer^^-e re. .d in order to get away from home-

I
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no, she corrected herself, in order to acquire a
home; in order to have something in hfe which
she could call her own. After all, she thought,
the majority cf husbands were out all day. The
wife must have many hours of complete freedom.
The immediate drawback to her plan, she reflected

cynically, appeared to be lack of suitors. It was
true she met quite a few men at the Kellaways'
and on the occasions when she spent a week end
with the Salfords at their house on the river

;

but she knew no one really well except Jim Conway.
Jim was rather old, she thought ; he must be quite
thirty, and he was turning grey. But he was
very handsome, and even Lily Kellawa3' admitted
that he was a gentleman. Catherine hked and
uusted him; she knew that he was just and
honourable and that his teasing manner covered
a real affection for herself. She now resolved to
tell him about the affair of the hbrary subscrip-
tion when he came with his people on the following
evening.

She rose and went to the glass to begin brushing
her hair. She had only put it up a month or so
ago, and as she drew out the pins the heavy
mass fell easily from its unaccustomed confine
ment.

She paused, brush in hand, to regard the image
presented by the mirror. Her father's clear-
cut features were reflected there and Robert
Arlsea's dark grey eyes looked sadly out at
her.

There was nothing here that was not his, she
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thought thankfully ; nothing of her mother's
fair prettiness.

" You did well for yourself, Mother," she
murmured, " as you say. But what did you do
for him—and for me ?

"

-'V
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CHAPTER II

JIM

"Jim," said Catherine softly, "I want to speak
to you."

They were standing together by a small table
in the Arlsea's drawing-room, and Jim, who was
turning over the pages of a book, raised his eyes
and regarded her over the top of it with an en-
quiring smile. His smile was very attractive

;

it lighted up his dark eyes and gave a softer
expression to the clear-cut features and tirmly
set mouth that in repose was apt to relapse
into melancholy.

He threw an expressive glance in the direction
of his mother and Mrs. Arlsea, seated on the sofa
and deep in a discussion of summer hats, and
then looked across to where his father was showing
Lily Kellaway a new kind of patience, to that
young lady's very evident boredom.
" Got any new music }" he enquired casually,

moving towards the piano as he spoke.
" A piece of Grieg's," answered Catherine.

She pulled it out from under a pile of music and
placed it on the rack. " It's about mother,"
she added, dropping her voice.

Jim seated himself at the piano and began to
30
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try over the music. " I didn't know Grieg wrote
anything about mother !

" he said.

"Nonsense, Jim, and don't chaff. It's serious."
Jim jerked his head towards a chair beside him

and Catherine seated herself. " You turn over.
I beheve I can play this at sight," he said aloud,
adding softly :

" What is it, Catherine? Tell away
and I'll keep up a row."

In a few low sentences and with artistic pauses
and an occasional interjection aloud on the subject
of the piece, Catherine related the conversation
that had taken place between her mother and her-
self on the previous evening.
" Nothing will induce me to give up my books,"

she finished. " Wow ! That's a wrong note,
Jim."

Jim put down the loud pedal. " I mistook it

for a sharp," he said. *' What are you going to
do about it }

"

" That's what I want you to tell me. You know
what my life is hke. If it were not for my books,
I might as well be dead."
" I think you've a reasonable case, certainly.

Have you put your point of view ? I don't think
I got that run quite smoothly !

"

" You certainly didn't ! My point of view
goes for nothing, as you very well know."
He repeated the run several times. " I hope

you don't mind this horrid noise, Mrs. Arisea
!

"

he called across the room.
Mrs Arisea said that she was used to Catherine's

practising and returned to the subject of Leghorns.

'li'
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" It resolves itself into a question of funds,"

Catherine continued after a pause, " for if

mother won't pay the subscription I must."

Jim nodded and bent forward to read the music.
" E, G, B, D, A," he muttered. " Yes, it is G.

But it doesn't sound right does it now? Have
you any money ? " he added, as he repeated

the note.

" It should be G sharp, you silly. You've
forgotten the key. Of course not, I never have.

You had better go back to the D.C., Jim, and
play it all over again. I thought perhaps if

I gave you my watch you could pawn it

for me."

Jim flapped the pages back and started over

again in great style. " It would certainly be
missed," he remarked.
" Then what am I to do ?

"

He played an entire page before speaking, and
Catherine regarded him intently in silence. She
had the utmost confidence in him and knew
that whatever he promised he would perform
faithfully.

" Let me give you the subscription. I'll take
it out for you to-morrow and bring it round next
time I come." He attacked a scale passage with
great vigour, working up the piece to its con-

clusion. " You can pay me back some time or

other, you know, if you feel you'd rather do so.

I'll stand the racket with your mother."

He wound up with a series of resounding chords
and rose from the piano.
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" Thank you, Jim." said Catherine aloud, and
under cover of the sheet of music she touched his
hand. " I see how it ought to go now. You've
helped me a lot."

" Let's see how the patience is getting on,"
said Jim, crossing to the card-table. " I believe
father's winning! It's very ungallant of him,
Miss Kellaway."
" I shall never get the five of spades from under

that king." said Mr. Conway gloomily. " And
I am only allowed to turn the rubbish-heap
once."

Lily Kellaway regarded Jim Conway with a
covert smile. " I had no idea you were such a
poor reader of music, Mr. Conway," she said
maUciously; " I should have thought you could
have played tuat piece at sight."

" Grieg is notoriously difficult to read. Miss
Kellaway." protested Jim.
" Especially when one is engaged in conversation

at the same time !

"

Jim dragged a chair forward and sat down
beside the card-table. " If I were you. Father,
I should give the rubbish-heap an extra turn,"
he said. " You never know what might be
concealed in it."

" I don't think that would be quite fair," said
Mr. Conway doubtfully.

" Now, I put it to you. Miss Kellaway. How
could a man be unfair at patience when by the
nature of the game he can only be cheating
himself ?

"

8
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She laughed. " On the contrary, self-deception
is very common, Mr. Conway. You sec, it's so
easy !

"

Jim lighted a cigarette. " I don't know about
it being easy," he said; " I've often tried to cheat
myself into the belief that I'm irresistible, but
I can't say I've succeeded so far,"

Lily Kellaway laughed. " Surely," she replied,
" there must be some amongst your feminine
acquaintances whom you could induce to take
you at your own valuation ?

"

Jim heaved a mock sentimental sigh. " I

haven't succeeded in getting anyone to take me
at all," he said ;

" I behove I shall die an old
maid."

" O don't be so pessimistic, Mr. Conway. You
haven't asked me yet, you know !

"

" What is that Lily says ? " asliid "; s. Conwr.y
from the fireplace.

" She is just about to propose to me. Mother."
" Jim !

"

" O don't worry. Mother. I have no intention

of accepting her ; she would be much too expensive
for my simple tastes !

"

" Catherine," said Mrs. Arlsea with sudden
asperity, " it is time you went to bed."

Catherine rose. Jim Conway gave her a quick
look, and then he also rose.

" It's time we went home to bed too. Mother,"
he said. " Think of my being deprived of my beauty
sleep

! We shall have Miss Kellaway withdrawing
her offer for my hand !"
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I thought you liieant to reject it ? "
laughed

A K-^.
'*'''"' '^'^ ^^^ ^*"^'" "°* **o anything rash.A bird in the hand, you know !

"

Mr. Conway gathered up the cards. " That
five of spades baulked me." he remarked sadly

I knew it would."
'

T i'"l n°"''''y
'^"^ *"' I^°P'^' together with

Lily Kellaway. into a West Kensington bus. and
then, saying that he preferred to walk set off
homeward on foot, to Miss Kellaway's obvious
discontent.

He hghted a pipe and walked slowly, thinking
of Catherine Arlsca and her troubles. It seemed
to him that she was mentally alone in the world
except for her books. He pictured her life in
the httle house in Gloucester Road and clenched
his hands at the thought of it. For Jim Conway
had learned to love the open spaces and the mind
unfettered by conventionality out in Queensland
where he had gone, with the optimism of youth'
to seek his fortune at the mines ; but where, indeed'
he had found httle save an independent spirit'
the love of a free life and, later, an on-coming lung
trouble brought about by the dust amongst which
he had laboured. It was after some ten years of
colonial life that he had returned home with the
object of consulting a speciahst. This design he
had carried out soon after his return to England
but had divulged to no one the verdict of the doctor'
Only he had announced his decision to return to
Australia after a short hoUday, and to his mother's

Hi;
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I

remonstrance he had repHed that his free life out
there had unfitted him for the confined atmosphere
of London. His health, too, would benefit by his
contmumg to lead an open-air existence.
Now. as he walked along the lamp-lit streets

he thought of these things and of Catherine Arlsea'
whom he could not ask to share his future as he
would wish to have done, but whom he must leave
behmd to face this barren life of hers alone.
He wondered, had he been in a position to ask

her, whether she would have come with him to
Austraha. He decided that she would probably
have done so later on, when he should have set
himself to win her regard and when she realized
that with him she would be free. A sudden bitter-
ness took his thoughts at the game fate had played
Here was a girl who was unhappy and to whom
he could have offered freedom and a home in
another land where they could have begun a
new hfe together in happier circumstances. I^ow
—he must go back alone. Alone, he told him-
self, and for the last time, to find a sleep and
a forgetting under the lonely shining of the stars
of the Southern Cross,



CHAPTER III

LILY

Lily Kellaway was perched on the bed in
Catherines room; she was. as usual, smoking
and kept up a running iire of comments while
tathenne dressed to go out with her. She was
a short stoutish girl of about twenty-three, with
hair that those among her friends who were
inchned to candour called red. With this hair
went the charming complexion and something of
the impertinent manner that so often accom-
panics it.

Why she had made a friend of Catherine Arlseawhom she had met at Mrs. Conway's house, was
a question that puzzled her acquaintance not a
httle and one which, in fact, she had often asked
herself. For she's as solemn as an owl." Lilv
told a girl friend. " and has a handsome face too
which as a rule I prefer to dispense with in a
companion." Perhaps the reason lay in a modifi-
cation of the first part of this statement. With
Lily Kellaway's appreciation of the sound of herown voice, a silent hstener. who yet attended
and remembered what had been said, was not to
be despised. Catherine, on her part, accepted
Lily s friendship as she would have that of almost

3T
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any other girl, as a means of escape from the
parental observation. "You are fortunate in
your home," she had once remarked to Lily
to which that damsel had replied off-handedly,'
Thmk so? It's true there are no females

about but uncle's a bit of a corker, especially
when funds are extra low."

Lily's uncle, with whom she had lived since the
death of her parents, was an insurance agent, andm the small flat at West Kensington where they
ived the tide of fortune never rose to any excessive
height.

At present this was the very theme of Lily's
conversation. She was in want of a new frock,
she declared, and the wherewithal was not forth-
coming.

Catherine cast a critical eye at the bunch of
mauve drapery on tue bed, and remarked that the
one she was wearing seemed all right.

Lily snorted. " Yes. you would say so." she
remarked. "People who can have everything
they want always do feel quite satisfied with other
folk's things."

"I can't have everything I want."
Lily scented a grievance and sat up " What

do you want that you can't have ? " she enquired
curiously.

" Mother's stopped the subscription to Mudies' "

" O. IS that all ? Weil, cheer up ; uncle always
takes m Tit-Bits. I can pass that on to you ''

' Thank you," said Catherine drily. "
it won't

be necessary. I hope."
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LiJy regarded her inquisitively through a cloud
of cigarette smoke. " Is that what you were
talking to Jim Conway about ? " she asked.

Catherine nodded.
" I heard you say something about pawning

your watch "—her eyes went to the dressing-table
as she spoke—" but I see it's there. Are you
going to give up reading, then ?

"

"No," said Catherine. " Jim is renewing the
subscription for me."

Lily swallowed a mouthful of smoke and choked.
" Good Lord !

" she coughed. " however did you
wangle that, Catherine ?

"

" I didn't wangle it at all," said Catherine.
Jim offered it."

" And you accepted ?
"

" Certainly."

"My A, whatever will your mother say?
Jim Coi iviU get it hot, won't he ? Fancy
your takiag money from a strange man !

"

" It isn't money, and Jim isn't a strange man."
Lily threw back her head to let a mouthful of

smoke escape. " You are a minx !
" she chuckled.

" You'll be marrying Jim one of these days, I
suppose."

Catherine remained giave. " I probably shall,
if he asks me," she rephed.
" Bet you five shiHings he asks me first !

"

A smile curved Catherine's hps. " I've no
doubt you'll win, if you set yourself to do it,"
she replied. " Besides, I haven't got five shiUings!"
" O, you can borrow it from Jim." the irre-

n
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seem to bepressible damsel replied. " You
good at it !

"

There was a moment's pause while Catherine
put on her hat at the mirror, then Lily continued
thoughtfully : "I suppose when he marries he'll

take his wife to Australia with him. I don't
think I should fancy that much."

Catherine left the glass, and seating herself on
£ chair near the window, began putting on her
gloves. " Should you hke to be married, Lily ?

"

she asked suddenly.

Lily shrugged her shoulders. " I don't know
about hking marriage." she saia, " but I'd hke
a good fat income well enough."
" I meant apart from money."
" I don't mean to marry * apa.t from money.' "

" You might fall in love, Catherine sug-
gested.

" Not under a thousand a year, my child ; it

couldn't be did."

Catherine laughed and then grew thoughtful
again. Suddenly she said, " Jim Conway is a
just man. And one would be free."

Lily made an impatient gesture. " I don't
think women are ever free," she remarked. " The
most we can hope for is to be slaves to men, which
is natural, and not let ourselves be bullied by a
woman, which is intolerable."

" I don't want to be a slave at all."

" You can't help it. Nature decided that
for us at birth."

" I think many men are not free either," said

':-t .
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Catherine thoughtfully. " Some are slaves to the
making of money, for instance."
" Well, it has its compensations !

"

" And some have ill-health. I believe Jim
Conway is not very strong. He looks so tired
sometimes."

" It's better to be anything than a woman,"
was Lily's decision.

" Yes," said Catherine; " O yes, I quite agree
with you there."

" I wish I were a man," pursued Lily ;
" there's

very httle I wouldn't sample, I can tell you that.
And there's one thing certain: I wouldn't let

any woman boss me. The man who allows his
wife to get the upper hand is a fool."
" You wouldn't think so if you were the wife

in question, Lily."

" Yes, I should. I should despise any man
who allowed me to rule him. Though, of course,
I shall try it on !

" she added with a grin.

She got down from her perch on the bed, flung
the end of her cigarette into the fireplace and shook
out her skirts. " Come on out, Kitty," she said,
" it's getting late. Let's go up to High Street
and see the shops. They've got a sale on at
Derby and Holmes' and I must have some new
things, especially if I'm going to set about winning
that five shiUings !

"

They set off by way of Palace Gate, Lily talking
fast about chiffon and ribbons, Catherine silent

and inattentive. When they came in sight of
the Gardens, the latter said suddenly, " Lily, I

h p'
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want you to go shopping without me. I want
to go into the park by myself."

Lily stared. " You are the oddest kid," she
remarked. " WTiatever for ?

"

" The chestnuts are in bloom, and—O well,

I want to be alone."

" How polite ! And whatever would your
mother say if she knew I left you ? She'd never
let you go out with me again."

Catherine shrugged her shoulders. " The more
reason why I shouldn't tell her." she said care-
lessly.

Lily, after arguing the point for a few moments,
gave in. She decided that Catherine in her present
taciturn mood would be more of a nuisance than
anything else in the crowded shops ; besides which,
she found it rather a joke to deceive Mrs. Arlsea

;

so having arranged with Catherine to meet her
again in an hour's time, she left her.

Catherne entered the Broad Walk and turned
aside among the trees. She walked slowly over
the freshly springing grass, her head bent and her
hands clasped loosely behind her back. The
unaccustomed sensation of being out of doors
and alone drew her to a kind of fearful joy. She
paused underneath a chestnut-tree and peered
up at its flat green leaves and the thick spikes of
flowers, set at regular intervals like waxen candles
on a Christmas-tree, It struck her fancifully as
odd that a tree with apparent freedom to grow as
it hsted should assume a form so symmetrical.
Her mind revolved round the idea, perceiving

'^^^^s^ismi^m^^'m'rmmm m
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that every living thing had its appointed form
and was hmited by the mould proper to it. And as
in the material world, so too with the world of
thought. Every mind had its hmitations imposed
upon It by its inheritance, even although it might
be warned by the direction of another mind press-
ing upon it. much as trees become misshapen by
the too close proximity of their neighbours.

In her own case, she felt within herself the mind
inheritance received from her father. Robert
Arlsea had been at heart a poet. This she knew,
although he had left no written word, and knowing
It to be so. she felt that there was here a possibility
for herself.

She moved forward from beneath the trees into
the open space about the Round Pond, and lifting
her eyes, gazed up at the wonder of an early summer
sky. its intense azure piled high with h-^aped-up
cloud forms, dazzling in their whiteness.
And suddenly the knowledge came to her that

she must try to bring to hfe the thought that had
been Robert Arlsea's. Her father's life had been
cut short, its promise unfulfilled : his soul it was
that had given birth to hers, whose life she had
inherited. All that he had left for the world
was in her keeping

: a charge that she must seek
out the way to fulfil.

She turned her head and looked back at the
symmetrical beauty of the chestnuts, their vivid
leaves outstretched like the open fingers of a hand.
It seemed that after all the-e was work for her in
the world. She must labour to teach herself to

111
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write, and the spirit of Robert Arlsea which was
within her would show her what to saj'.

Clasping her hands tightly, she Ufted her eyes

from the gleaming white of the chestnut flowers

to the snow of the heaped-up cloud forms, and
her heart hfted itself to their song. " Father,"

she whispered, " I hear, I understand, I will be
faithful."



CHAPTER IV

BLUFF

Jim Conway paid the quarterly subscription to
Mudies' in Catherine's name, and with the receipt

in his pocket went round to Gloucester Road.
Mrs. Arlsea was in, and the maid added that

Miss Catherine was out walking with Miss Kellawayi
Mrs. Arlsea was in the dining-room, engaged in

cutting out a frock She looked up in surprise
and some slight annoyance as he entered. She
disUked Jim Conway, though she would not willingly

have admitted as much ; and still less would she
have cared to own that she disliked him because
she feared him. She disparaged him to Catherine
whenever opportunity offered, and had been heard
to remark that he had " a very sarcasLi'-. mouth."
Jim drew a chair to the table at which she was

working and sat down. He was perfectly aware
of this attitude towards himself, and regarded it

with scornful amusement.
" I should like a few moments' talk with you,

Mrs. Arlsea," he began, " if you have leisure to
speak with me."

Mrs. Arlsea raised her brows. " What have
you to say ? " she asked with a certain insolence.
** I am going out to tea."
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Jim took an envelope from his pocket and
laid It on the table before him. "

I will notdetam you long," he said calmly. "
I want your

permission to make Catherine a small present
"

Mrs. Arlsea stared. " Make Catherine a present }Of what, may I ask ?
"

*' Of a quarter's subscription to Mudies' hbrary "
said Jim concisely

^'

Mrs. Arlsea flushed angrily. "Thank you "
she answered. " I do not intend that Catheriile
shall continue her reading at present. She is
straining her eyes."

Jim nodded. '« So I understand. I heard frommy mother tnat you had come to this decision,
and that is why I am here."

Mrs. '.'Isea's flush deepened.
" I

f^j-
perfectly well able to pay for Catherine."

she said, should I wish to do so."
'; I quite understand that, and my motive in

bringing this to you is merely to get your accep-
ance of it for Catherine. You can refund methe money, should you care to do so

"

"Really! You are very obliging. May I
enquire what right you have to interfere in anyway between my daughter and myself ? "

" TLis right
: that I hope one day to ask

Catherine to be my wife."
The words were received by Mrs. Arlsea inamazed silence, and Jim went on:
"I don't care that my future wife should

desircT" '
""'""' "^ '^"'""""' ^^""^^ ^h«
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Mrs. Arlsea found her voice.
" You are exceedingly impertinent to dare to

speak to me like this," she said. " My daughter
IS not yet eighteen, and at present her place is
with her mother. I do not intend that she shall
marry for years. I do not approve of girls marrying
young, and she shall at no time marry anyone
whom I do not consider suitable."

Jim leaned back in his chair and regarded her
unperturbed and with a smile lurking at the corners
of his mouth.
" It is quite true that Catherine may not care

to marry me," he replied. " That I have yet to
prove. But the decision rests entirely with her
However." he added quietly. " that is not a
matter that we need discuss at present. Just now
It IS merely a question of a hbrary subscription.
I must agam request you to allow Catherine to
continue her reading."

Mrs. Arlsea rose from her chair with a gUnt in
her eyes and walked towards the bell.

" I must request you to leave my house " she
said.

Jim remained seated.

^^

" I am quite anxious to do so." he replied,
when I have finished what I have to say. But

I think you had better understand that if you
refuse to do as I ask you I shall wait outside
for Miss Arlsea. who, I understand, is out walk-
mg. and I shall ask her to marry me at once.
It is true she may refuse. But I think she
will not."

(II
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Mrs. Arlsea had stopped by the fireplace. The
colour had left her face and she spoke sharply.
"I think you are out of your senses, Jim

Conway," she said. " You must be mad with
egotism !

"

^^
Jim's smile deepened. " O no," he said.

" Not at all. I quite see that I am no great
match. But I could offer Miss Arlsea a home of
her own—in Australia. And I am a gentle-
man."

" O indeed !
" sneered Mrs. Arlsea. " One

would never suppose it from your conduct this
afternoon."

Jim ignored the remark.
" I could also offer her something else," he

continued. " Something that, situated as she
is, I think she will not be slow to value."

'• Indeed, may I ask what that is ?
"

Jim turned his head and looked her steadily
in the face.

" Freedom," he said.

" This is insufferable !
" exclaimed Mrs. Arlsea.

" Do you think I will endure to hear such threats ?

If you dare to breathe a word of such a matter to
my daughter I will put the matter in the hands
of my solicitor."

Jim shrugged his shoulders.

" By the time he had discovered our address,"
he remarked coolly, " it would be rather late to
interfere, don't you think ?

"

Mrs. Arlsea stood speechless. There was a
moment's silence in the room. Then Jim Conway
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lose, tapping the envelope on the table with theback of his hand as he did so.

''Come Mrs. Arlsea." he said. "
I think you

understand me. Your daughter has an entirely
reasonable and praiseworthy desire to study
All I ask of you is that she may be allowed to do so
within reason. If yo,i will give your consent to
tlus I make no further claim-for the present.And I will, of course, undertake to say nothing
o your daughter of what has passed between us

If. on the other hand. I imd that you stiU con-
tinue to prohibit Catherine s reading, I shall settle
the matter for myself and in the manner I have
warned you."

He turned to the door and was about to open
It, when Mrs. Arlsea spoke.

" Wait, please," she said in stifled tones "
Ido not choose to be indebted to you. I will setmy purse." ^

With an expressionless face Jim opened the
door and stood aside while she left the room and
ascended the stairs. Just as she was returning
purse in hand, the hall door opened, and
Cathcrme. entering, came towards the dining-
room, followed by Lily Kellaway.

Mrs. Arlsea passed in front of her daughter and
approachmg Jim, handed him the money " Here
IS what I owe you. Mr. Conway." she said in clear
hard tones. " Good afternoon."

" That is quite correct, Mrs. Arlsea," said JimHe took out a flat leather purse and slowly and
aeliberatcly placed the coins in it. Then he
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turned to Catherine, who had stopped outside the
door and was gazing at him anxiously, Lily

Kellaway's inquisitive face sliowing behind her
shoulder.

" Your mother has commissioned me to take
out your next quarter's library subscription for

you, Catherine," he said. " I have left the
receipt on the table, Mrs. Arlsea. Good after-

noon.'

Catherine raised her clasped hands. " O Mother,"
she exclaimed with shining eyes, " thank you !

"

Mrs. Arlsea looked away.
" Good-bye, Catherine," said Jim. He crossed

the hall and tlien turned to Lily. " You haven't
fixed the happy day yet. Miss Lily !

" he said.
" Shall we have tea at Buszard's one afternoon
and discuss the matter ? I hear the ices are a
dream !

"

Laughingly they fixed an afternoon and Jim
departed.

Once out of sight of the house all his assurance
vanished.

He felt all at once very tired and old. He
reflected with grim sarcasm that he had now
secured to himself Mrs. Arlsea's undying hatred,
and he very well knew how maUcious and how
dangerous such dislike in the mind of a vain and
ignorant woman could be. He laughed again,

a bitter, mirthless laugh, as he thought how in

a short time, probably within the year, he would
be beyond the reach of human maHce.

His thoughts returned to Catherine and his face

•/•tjic*:!'
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grew grave. Her life was almost a tragedy.
As far as Jim could see. her one hope lay in matri-
mony—a false and dangerous position for any
girl. With such a home-life as hers the chances
indeed were that Catherine would marry the
first man who asked her, in order to get away.
And what guarantee was there that such a marriage
would not be a worse disaster than the existing
state of things ?

Catherine was a girl of exceptional character,
certainly

; but. brought up as she was in complete
ignorance of the world, how was she going to
recognize false coin when she saw it. and how
perceive that there could be worse and more
stultifying lives than the one she was at present
leading ? Who was there to warn her of the evils
that an unsuitable marriage might hold ?

He thought of his mother, and dismissed the
thought with a petulant shrug and an uncompli-
mentary reflection on mothers in general. His
sisters were far off and immersed in their own
concerns. Lily Kellaway, the only girl-friend
Catherine had, was an absurdity. He supposed
Mrs. Arlsea countenanced the friendship on the
grounds that she was too frivolous to be dangerous.

Suddenly he came to a bold decision. If he
could find no other way he must take the office
upon himself. It was unconventional, to say the
least of it, that he, a man of little more than
Catherine s own age, should discuss these matters
with her. He brushed the reflection impatiently
aside, telling himself that he cared nothing for

m
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convention and that the only thing that mattered
was that Catherine should not be hurt in the telling

or receive a shock. He knew she trusted him and
that whatever he told her would be accepted by
her in good faith and with ready confidence. He
must carefully think over what he should say

and choose the gentlest possible words in which
to say it.

Meanwhile, there was the difficulty of getting

Catherine alone. She was never allowed out

alone, and in future Mrs. Arlsea would take

especial < are that no meeting should take place

between her daughter and himself. He thought
again at this point of Lily Kellaway.

It might be made worth that astute damsel's

while to intrigue for him. He evolved a plan to

arrange a meeting and to provide her with other

quarry, and mentally selected an acquaintance of

his own—one Norman Swaine—as the man for

the job.

Swaine was an actor by profession. He was
good-looking, had a fine voice and a love of

dramatic situations. A word or two from Jim
and he would be quite game. Lily Kellaway
could bring Catherine to the Gardens to meet
them and then get oU on Norman. They would
make a very suitable pair.



CHAPTER V

NORMAN SWAINE

Dinner was over at the Conways' and Norman
Swaine was seated at table on the opposite side
to Jim Conway, and the two were engaged in
conversation over their coffee and cigarettes.

The light from a crimson-shaded lamp swinging
low over the table fell on Norman's h.ad and touched
Jim's clear features and greying hair to a silvery
radiance against the dusky background of the
wall. Seen from Jim's position in front, Norman
Swaine was undoubtedly handsome. He was a
very large man, some six feet in height and broad
in proportion. His colouring was unusually dark
for an EngUshman. His hair was black, and the
red-shaded light shining on him from above caused
his eyes to appear also black. Those of Swaine 's

friends who had seen him angry noticed that a
reddish light gleamed in the depths of these eyes
and wisely avoided the provocative in argument.
On the stage Norman was usually cast for the

military hero type of character, and frequent
impersonations of this role had given him some-
thing of military characteristics in everyday life.

Men were apt to shrug their shoulders when his
name was mentioned : they either glanced side-
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ways at him or damned him with the mono-
syllable " swank." Women, on the other hand,
adored him.

They took him at his face value and omitted to
notive that the back of his head was lacking in
curve

: women of his own class, that is to say,
for there were those in lower social grades who
might have had a different tale to tell.

Just now he was at his best, for the Conways
kept a good table within the limit of their means :

their cook was an expert at making coffee ; and
Jim, with an eye to Swaine's propitiation, had
provided a supply of chartreuse. Norman was
leaning back in his chair, his handsome face pale
against the reddish shadow cast by the shaded
light, a tall liqueur-glass full of the emerald hquid
held aloft in his hand.
" By Jove !

" he was saying. " That's a fine
colour. Reminds me of an emerald I used to wear
when I played in ' The Sign of tlie Cross.' Lucky
I'm not a woman

; I should make a perfect guy
of myself with beads and jewelry. I never could
resist colour,"

Jim raised his head and smiled a Httle across
the white tablecloth, his thin face in striking
contrast to Norman's virile one. " You must
have been rather fine in that Roman get-up.
Swaine." he said.

" Yes. They had some taste in dress in those
days. I never can put on my boots without a
sigh for those high-laced crimson ones. I used to
wear the get-up at the flat under pretence of
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having to get used to it—in reality, because the
colours were so splendid."

Jim laughed. " And nowadays you can't even
wear a red tie without looking hke an anarchist
or a railway porter ! Poor old Swaine !

"

Swaine made a laughing reference to the highly
coloured dressing-gowns worn by himself and his
friend Martin, with whom he shared a flat.

" The sofa cushions were what attracted me at
your place," said Jim ;

" and that green and blue
stuffed parrot."

" Martin's sister embroidered the cushions."
said Norman. " They're rather classy. But we've
lost the parrot. The cat belonging to the people
above got in one afternoon and ate it !

"

Jim threw back his head to laugh. " It must
have been a tasty morsel." he remarked. " How
long had it been there ?

"

" O, I don't know—two or three years, anyhow.
We collected the feathers afterwards and used
them for pipe-cleaners."

There was a moment's silence whilst Norman
helped himself to another cigarette, lighting it

slowly from the butt of the first.

" I gathered you wanted to see me about some-
thing, Conway." he said abruptly.

Jim flicked a speck of ash from his sleeve
" Nothing very serious," he answered, smihng.
" Merely that I want you to come up to tea in
Kensington Gardens one afternoon."

Norman raised his brows. " So ho !
" he ejacu-

lated. •' Who's the lady ?
"

U;
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Jim smiled. " Yours, for the occasion, is a

Miss KeUaway," he said.

" KeUaway ? That's a girl I saw with Mrs
Conway one afternoon at Lord's. I believe hername was Kellaway. Red-haired girl in a pale
green frock. Looks a bit of a rip."
"Yes. that's the girl-Lily Kellaway. She's

a friend of my people and lives near here with an
old uncle. She's quite entertaining

; you'll find
ner rather a sport."
" And you. meantime ?

"

Jim hesitated. He wondered how much he
should tell Swaine, whom he. in common with a
good many other men. did not wholly trust.

" Do you know the Arlseas ? " he asked
Norman shook his head.

« TJ^^^
^'^. "'''*^^' ^"^ ^^"ghter." Jim continued.

They live m Gloucester Road. Mrs. Arlsea was
at school with my mother, though of course she's
years younger. She is a widow. Miss Arlsea

that he did not care to talk of Catherine.
They must be well off if they can live in

Gloucester Road." Norman was regarding Jim
with a ghnt of amusement in his black eyes. He
wondered whether it was the mother or the
daughter Conway was after

they are. Mrs. Arlsea is very strict-unreasonably
so. m my opinion. She won't let her daughter
go out alone

;
but she and Miss Kellaway often

go to the Gardens together."

.V«'"»\='^
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" Ah, I see daylight ! This is where I come

in."

" WeU. yes, Swaine. The fact is. I want to talk
to Miss Arlsea about something and I can never
manage to see her alone."
" So I am to be offered up as a sacrifice at the

shrine of the orange lily, eh ?
"

" Of course, if you'd rather not take it on "

" I
!
O bless you, I'll take anything on. She'll

talk, I suppose ?
"

Talk ? " Jim laughed. " O yes, she'll talk all
right. It's easier to get her to talk than to
stop."

" I'll take my chance of stopping her." laughed
Swaine. " I suppose you'll tell me this affair
of yours is purely platonic ?

"

" No," said Jim. " I'll tell you nothing of the
sort. You wouldn't believe me if I did."
" I don't suppose I should," said Norman, with

a grin. " I've heard a lot about platonic friend-
ships, but I never met with one yet."
He Ufted the glass of Uqueur to the light, letting

his black eyes rest on the vivid little globe of
colour. " Is she handsome ? " he asked.

" Who ? Miss Kellaway ?
"

" No, I know she isn't. You forget I've seen
her."

•' I thought you would not remember her."
" My dear chap, I never forget a woman's

face." Swaine touched the hqueur with his
lips. '• It's one of the things you acquire by
being on the boards," he added. " You never
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need remember a name

; you just call 'em all
dear, but it's up to you to remember the colour

of their hair, even if it changes twice a year
which It not infrequently does. Is this Miss
Arlsea fair ?

"

" Medium. She is a very reserved girl Not
your style, Swaine."
" All right," laughed Swaine, '«

I won't poach
on your preserve. And I don't Uke 'em solemn.
Life s too short to spend time in breaking down
reserve. I always want to be getting on with it

"

He finished his hqueur as he spoke, and Jim
rising, proposed that they should go into the
drawing-room. «' My mother will want you to
sing something, Swaine," he said.

Norman xose. " You'll let me know about the
tea party?" he asked. "Not Wednesdav or
Saturday, you know, on account of the matinee "

Jim nodded. -I'll see the Kellaway girl-
he said, " and fix it up."

Crossing the hall, he opened the drawing-room
door and motioned to Swaine to enter. " Go in

"

he said; "I want to post this note." He took
a letter from his pocket, and with it in his hand
he went slowly down the road to the pillar-box
at the corner.

His mind was troubled. He wondered again
If he were doing well in bringing about this meeting
Norman Swaine was not a man to be made a pawn
of To be sure, he would lightly agree to any
scheme that offered him amusement for an idle
hour

;
but once embarked on the enterprise he

-Ail**.
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would be apt to take the rudder into his hands
and steer his own course. If Lily Kellaway could
hold him amused when they met. well and good

;

but Swaine was, as Jim reflected, used to girls
of Lily's stamp. How if he found an attraction
m the unaccustomed reticence of Catherine's
demeanour ? He was just the man to catch the
imagination of a girl hke Catherine, who had been
brought up in a life of entire seclusion and ignorance
of the world.

Well, there was the more reason for his eHort
to make Catherine understand the dangers of her
position.

Jim posted his letter and slowly retraced his
steps. As he neared the house his ear caught the
sound of the piano, played with considerable
vigour. Norman was singing. The song was
from Landon Konald's " Cycle of Life," and as
Jim entered the hall Norman's fin^ ^-^ritone burst
out into a cataract of notes that seemed to fill

the house and send eddies of sound .wirhng round
the dimly lighted hall.

Now that I have you and hold you.
Life has no more to give.

It is Slimmer—it is summer
;

Ccmic, let us live

!

The words rang out in overwhelming force and
virility, and Jim Conway stood quite still listening
to them, the light from the solitary lamp above
him falling on his grey hair and the tired face
beneath it.
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You breathe these dead words i„ as dead an ear.

Norman Swaine. he told himself, was at least aman and. however lacking in ideals he mightbchere was nothmg weakly about him. Ind inhe end hfe was for those who knew how fo holdthe helm agamst the beating of the waters not olum Whose hand was fallmg nervelessTr;m the

He stirred and opened che drawing-room doorentered, and closed it behind him.
'
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CHAPTER VI

MRS. CONWAY GIVES ADVICE

As Jim Conway had supposed, the interview
between himself and Mrs. Arlsea had left the
latter full of impotent anger and an intense
bitterness of hatred towards himself. Like most
buUies. Mrs. Arlsea was at heart a coward, and she
knew that there was no hope of making any
impression on Jim. She vented as much spleen
as she dared upon Catherine

; but she did not
venture to say any^hins: openly about the interview,
because Catherine must on no account be allowed
to guess either that Jim had spoken of her with
any special liking or that she herself had been
worsted in the affair of the subscription. So all
she could do to assuage her indignation was to
be a httle more unreasonable than usual in the
exercise of her authority, and Catherine, supposing
that Jim had engineered her into taking out the
subscription, made allowance for her mother's
irritabihty the more gladly that she could now
return tu tlie society of her beloved books.
One afternoon, while she was seated with her

mother in the drawing-room engaged in trying
to master some rule of composition and at the

i i
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Mrs. Arlsoa filled the cup and handed it back
in silence, and Mrs. ("onway continued:

" There's no use getting put out with Jim •

he takes it all as it comes And he :, very obstinate.
I did all I could to prevent his returning to the
Colonies. But ho would g(t."

" He's welcome to go to tlie Colonies " sud
Mrs. Arlsea rudely. - But I don't intend tliat
Catherine shall go with him."

" What ? " said Mrs. Conwav. Her start of
surprise sent a bit of cake flying off her saucer
to the floor, and the effort of sto..|nng to pick it
up seemed to make her face very red.

Mrs. Arlsea regarded her narrowly. The thought
had occurred to her that perhaps the proposed
offer for Catherine's hand was a prearranged
affair between mother and son. Catherine would
be well off some day and the Conways were not
too rich.

Mrs. Conway deposited the bit of cake in the
saucer again and stirred her tea. keeping her eyes
on the cup. She. too. reflected that some day
Catherine would be well off. Perhaps Jim was
not such a fool over money matters as she had
always believed him to be.
" My son is a gentleman." she remarked at

last, with a non-committal air.

" Nonsense." said Mrs. Arlsea rudely. " and what
has that got to do with it .?

"

" A great deal, I suppose, if he is going to
marry your daughter."
" He is not going to marry my daughter."

liJ
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" O, I thought you said he was !

"

'; I said he had the impudence to propose it
which IS quite another matter."
" I doubt if it is. I have noticed that what

Jim proposes he usually carries into effect."

suUed°"
^""'^^^ ^^^^^ '^ someone else to be con-

" O well." said Mrs. Conway judicially, " Tim
IS a nice chap; and Catherine "

"I was not referring to Catherine. I was
referring to myself."

^^

Mrs Conway regarded her rather maUciously.
He hasn t made you an offer of marriage, my

dear, has he ? " she enquired. " I thought you
said it was Catherine ?

"

"Of course. Agnes, if you've come here to
msult me " Mrs. Arlsea's face was very red.

my son
"' "*• ""'" ''^'" '' '^ ^^^^^^^^^

" It would appear that your son is not too much
of a gentleman to be a fortune-hunter. Catherine
IS not yet eighteen "

" And therefore has no fortune." put in Mrs
Conway.

" Not yet
;
but of course when she is twenty-one

she VMll come into half of her father's money "
Mrs. Conway pricked her ears. " Is that so ? "

she asked eagerly; " I didn't know that
"

Mrs. Arisea bit her lip. She perceived at once
that m attacking Jim she had been betrayed into
an indiscretion. " I'll thanV ^m., r.^* *"• ^ " inanK you not to mention
that to anyone. Agnes," she said. " No one knows
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of it here, least of all Catherine herself. She
believes herself to be entirely dependent upon me,
and it is my wish that she should continue to do
so. She is not yet eighteen "

" Three years " murmured Mrs. Conway
dreamily.

Mrs. Arlsea turned on her sharply.
" Look here, Agnes. I don't intend that Cather-

ine shall marry. At any rate, not for years. I've
got no one to keep me company but her, and it is
her duty to stay with her mother."

Mrs. Conway shrugged her shoulders. " Well,"
she said, " I suppose you've told Jim all this,
haven't you ? You say he spoke to you about
it. He has not told me anything of what
passed between you, and I certainly could not
influence him if lie had—even supposing I
wanted to."

She rose and deposited her cup on the tray and
then returned to her seat.

'* Let me give you a bit of advice. Susan," she
said. " You are making a mistake with regard
to your treatment of Catherine. It's true she is

very quiet and docile now; but the quiet girls
are just those with whom one may readily go too
far. Catherine is possessed of no ordinary intelli-

gence. One has only to look at her eyes to see
that. If you go on pulling at the reins as you
are doing, mark my words, the giri will jib. And
when she does take the bit between her teeth-
well, she will require some holding up."
" My dear Agnes, this is very unnecessary.

5
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I

You had much better look after your son and letmy daughter alone."

" The least that will happen." pursued Mrs
Conway. " is that Catherine will fall a victim to
the first man who makes love to her ; and if the
man happens to be my Jim. well, all I can say is
you may think yourself lucky-and Catherine too.
The Johnsons kept their daughters like moles in
a molehill and Lucy Johnson ran away with a
married man. And the Grantly girl—well, you
know what happened to her."
" This is all very vulgar, Agnes "—Mrs. Arlsea

was tapping her foot impatiently. " Catherine is
a quite different type of girl from those you are
speaking of."

" In what way is she different ? She has more
brams. certainly

; but I never knew brains to make
any difference when it comes to falling in love.
In fact, it compUcates matters, because it makes
girls more clever in cunning."
" I'll thank you to remember you are speaking

of my daughter."
" Even your daughter probably has a heart,

Susan—strange as it may appear !

"

Mrs. Arlsea did not deign to answer. She
rose and began, rather ostentatiously, putting
together the teacups.

Mrs. Conway watched her for some momentsm silence. Then she said. " I'll speak to Jim this
evenmg. and hear what he has to say. But you
may take it from me that I have never known him
do anything dishonourable."
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Mrs. Arlsea snorted. " If you don't consider it
dishonourable to come here and threaten me "

" Threaten ?
"

" Yes, threaten. I told him plainly that if he
tried to entangle my daughter I would put the
matter in the hands of a soUcitor."

Mrs. Conway suddenly laughed. " Come now
Susan

!
" she said. " You couldn't expect him

to be very gracious after that ! Could you ?
"

Mrs. Arlsea gave her an angry glance "
I

see nothing to laugh at," she said. "
I am deter-

mined that Catherine shall not be married at
present, and certainly not to Jim Conway, and
if he is set on outwitting me "

" In that case. I back Jim !
" said Mrs. Con-

way flippantly; "or should do. if I were a
betting man. Come, Susan, let the young people
settle It for themselves They will probably
do so, you know, whether we allow thejfeo
or not." ^E>
She rose. " I will speak to Jim, as I promised,

and tell him that you are annoyed. What time
are you going to the Kellaway's on Friday .?

"

" What is all this about you and Catherine ? "

Mrs. Conway asked Jim that evening.
Jim, who was watching his father's invariable

evening game of patience, looked up.
" About me and Catherine Arlsea, Mother ?

"

^

" Yes. Susan Arlsea is in a fine taking about
It. Have you been making love to Catherine ? "

Jim came over and sat beside his mother, who

.< (
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was knitting on the sofa. " What did Mrs
Arlsea say ? " he asked.

Mrs. Conway related what had taken place.
" You seem to have had the better of it. Mother »

"

Jim laughed.

" O anyone could get the better of Susan "
rephed Mrs. Conway. " She has no intelUgence
to speak of. But I'm afraid you've put her back
up rather badly. Jim. I don't think she will
forgive you m a hurry for whatever it is you said

"
" I can stand that." said Jim carelessly. " But

I hope aU this won't make things worse for
Catherine." he added.
" That girl will get some of her own back one

day, Jim. You mark my words."
Jim took up a skein of wool and began drawing

it through his fingers.

" Mother," he said suddenly. " could you not
speak to Catherine ?

"

" About what, my dear ?
"

" O well, about things in general and marriagem particular."

Mrs. Conway made an impatient gesture.

^^

"There's no good talking to girls." she said •

they always think they know so much more
than their elders. Besides, they are much better
left m ignorance. How many girls do you think
would ever marry at all if they knew what they
were really up against ?

"

" The same number as do now. I expect. It's
nature."

" Don't be indecent, Jim."
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" I didn't know I was." said Jim with a short
laugh. " Any way." he added seriously. "

I
think someone should speak to Catherine."
" Catherine must look after herself." said Mrs.

Conway. " I never told your sisters anything
about marriage

; and look at them."
" I am," said Jim tersely.

He laid down the wool and left the room, and
Mrs. Conway heard him take his stick from the
hall stand and the shutting of the hall door.

She rose and glanced at the clock, reflecting, as
she put away her knitting, that, as she anticipated,
she hadn't got anything out of Jim about his
intentions with regard to Catherine after aU.

h
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CHAPTER VII

KENSINGTON GARDENS

For some of us Kensington Gardens with its.ron ra.lj„gs, the hum of distant traffic and thee ymg of peacocks down by the grey-blue wate„of the Serpentme. is a more romantic haven thanever ,.ue lake or trackless moorland can be to usm after-years. For where our youth v.J II

1, ?r '"'"' °" '"' Mediterranean ormotor at w.ll through the flower-strewn ZZof the Austrian Tyrol, yet our hearts wiU stUbe gladdened by the cheep of the London spLIwand the s.ght of the smutty fleeces of the sheepas they wander from one enclosure to anotWbeneath the sweeping branches of the chLnut

as !h T .
''' *"""«'" ^^"''y °f 'hese thingsas she stood with Lily Kelbway awaiting thearrival of Jim Conway and his friend

^

Her dark eyes wandered thoughtfully from thegaily coloured parasols dotted Mke gigantic agaricsround about the tea-gardens away^o t lie diSgrey-blue water, and she though! how lifeherown hfe It was, with its avenues of formal trees andwell-kept paths, all of it surrounded by the hteh.ron raihngs from beyond which came 'h sounds
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of the life of the world. She wondered if that life
held any hope of love or freedom for her, and what
there might be awaiting her outside the iron
raihngs in the Uving world of men.

Catherine's thoughts were interrupted by the
sound of Jim's voice,

" Here you are then." he said. "
I am sorry

if we are late. Catherine, may I introduce Mr.
Swaine to you ?

"

Catherine raised her eyes and met Norman
Swame's piercing glance. For a moment they
looked full at one another. Swaine with uncon-
cealed curiosity. Catherine with a sudden sensa-
tion akin to fear. For as she looked into his
dark bold face against the green background
of the chestnuts it seemed to her that the question
she had just asked of Ufe was perhaps answered.
Then Norman bowed silently and turned to

greet Lily Kellaway, with whom he seemed to be
instantly at home. They entered into a bantering
argument over the hour of meeting. Norman
mamtaining that Lily's watch was fast, she that
he and Jim were late and that " it was better to
be fast than slow."

They found a table under one of the flaming
parasols and sat round it. Norman beside Lily
and Jim opposite with Catherine, who seemed
m a dream and was even more silent than usual.
Jim. seeing that this was the case, refrained from
talking to her. and she sat hstening to the chatter
of the others, and every now and then raising her
eyes to Swaine's dark face. Norman was in high
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spints

: he teased Lily and chaffed Jim, but did
not address Catherine, whose quick glances were,
however, by no means lost upon him. He thought
she was handsome but unformed-too young-
might have something in her or might not ; one
couldn't tell.

He saw that she was interested in himself, andbemg quite used to excite interest in women
regarded the fact with amused tolerance. Once
only their eyes met across the table, and Catherine's
fell before his bold glance, which seemed to pene-
trate hke steel. She felt something that was akin
to physical pain at that moment, and she leaned
back m her chair and lifted her eyes to the clouds
passing across the deep blue sky. far up beyond
the crimson parasol under which they sat. Norman
had ordered strawberries, and insisted on threading
a dozen or so of the largest on a stout grass bent
as a decoration for Lily's hat. He said they made
such a jolly splash of colour against the green
chiffon, and in answer to Lily's remonstrance that
they would be sure to stain it. he laughingly
promised a chaplet of roses that he had worn with
his Roman dress, adding that she must come to
the flat to tea one day and choose for herself

Catherine threw him another glance. She seemed
suddenly to see him as a young Roman patricianm the sweeping folds of the toga, his ch?-let
aslant on his black hair, his eyes flashing a< s
the wine.

Norman caught the glance. " By Jove." he
thought, the girl may have something in her
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after aU !
" But he did not speak to her, and when

tea was over he suggested to Lily that they should
go down to the Serpentine and contemplate the
peacocks.

Catherine and Jim sat down under a big ch^ot-
nut-tree, Catherine following Swaine's upright
figure with her eyes,

" He looks like a soldier," she said.
" He's played a great many mihtary parts,"

answered Jim. " It becomes a habit, I suppose."
Catherine was silent for a moment, dreamily

watching the tall brown-clad figure bending to the
short green one as they disappeared amongst the
trees. Then she turned to Jim.
" I want to thank you about the books," she

said.

" You are allowed to read ? " asked Jim.
" Yes. Mother does not hke it, but she has not

tried to stop me since the day you came."
" You will have to be firm about it, Catherine,

even if you give in over other things."

Catherine sighed. " I am always giving in,"
she said.

Jim felt the hopelessness in the words. He
looked quickly at her, but her face was turned
upward"^ to the green branches above them.
" I think," he said quietly, " that there is a

great art in knowing when to give in. In your
place you would do well to make up your mind
just what things are precious to you, and then
hold on to them till the death and let all the
rest go."
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Catherine's eyes fell and she turned her face
to him. He was surprised at the pain he saw in
their grey depths,

^

"Till the death." she said dreamily. Then:
" Jim, tell me. do you think we arc ever really
free ?

"

Jim shook his head. " No." he said, "
for

we are all bound to the wheel of destiny and must
go with it as it turns."

Catherine nodded. " Men as well as women "

she said. - I see that. But girls are so terribly
fettered in their hves. I think they are the
worst off of all."

" That. I believe, is a mistake, Catherine.
You must remember that they have no responsibili-
ties. Freedom brings responsibility, parado.xical
as it may appear."
" How can that be ?

"

Jim traced a httle pattern on the ground with
his stick.

" Some day you will be free to marry," he said
with apparent irrelevance.

" Not if mother can prevent it." said Catherine
with sudden bitterness.

Jim was startled
; he realized that Catherine's

docihty was more apparent than real. " She
can't," he said quickly. - You must not allow
her to."

Catherine made an impotent gesture.
Jim's manner became more earnest. He ceased

to draw with his stick, and leaning back, regarded
her intently.
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" Listen, Catherine," he said. " It is one of the
things above all others that you must never let go
of—the right to choose your husband. You must
never allow yourself to be forced into marrjing
anyone you do not love."

Catherine had coloured a little, but her eyes
were steady.

Jim went on, speaking low and earnestly.
" The discomforts you suffer now," he said, " would
be as nothing compared to the misery you would
endure if you married without love."

" One would at any rate be free."
" There you make the biggest mistake possible.

No bonds are so compelling and no responsibihties
so heavy as those made by the ties of marriage.
Indeed, they seem to me so great that only the
greatest love and powers of self-sacrifice could
make them bearable at all, as far as the woman
is concerned."

Catherine's thoughts went to her father. " And
wliat of the man ?

" she asked.
" The man has more to interest him in life.

He goes out each day into the world, where he
faces other and different problems. The woman
who marries ill or makes a mistake loses all that
the world has to offer. That is why I asked you
to meet me here to-day."

Catherine's eyes widened. " Was it to tell nic
this ? " she asked.

" Yes. It seemed to me probable that you
would make the mistake that you apparently are
making : of thinking that marriage will set all

M

mrm MP
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" I fear that in your eagerness to escape your

present bondage you will fall into a worse case.
Freedom to choose brings with it the responsibility
of choice."

" How can I be guided when my judgment is

not trained ?
"

"I think you must follow that which your
instinct tells you. Never go to any man whom
you do not respect ; nor to anv who seems to you
capable of a mean or itnjust action. Rather
remain as you are for alwjiv "

Catherine was silent. Then •..>u. askr-d hesitatingly,
" Jim, must you go away ?

"

Jim winced a httle. " Yes. dear, i must go.
For, you see, I am not free eith( -. My bondage is

not the same as yours—it is quite different ; but it

is bondage for all that."
" Could you tell me of it ?

"

Jim took off his hat and passed his hand over
his head hke one in pain. " I could not now do
so," he said ;

" but one day you will know."
" Will it be long before I may know, Jim ?

"

" No. I think not long."

A silence fell on them. The shadows on the
grass were lengthening, the hum of hfe around
them seemed to grow fainter. From down by
the water's edge came the cry of the peacocks.
" Jim," said Catherine suddenly, " you know I

have never spoken to you of my father."
" I know. I thought you would rather not."
" It is not that. I wished to, often. But I

find it hard to speak of him without tears. He
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was not at all old when he died. Not much older
than you are now, I think. And his was a wasted
Hfe."

He made a gesture of pain. " Don't say that,
Catherine," he said.

She bowed her head. " I know that it was so,"
she said, speaking very low. " There are so many
things that I did not understand then. But I
see their meaning now."
She locked her hands tightly together, looking

away from him towards the distant water. Then
she began to tell him of her father's hfe and thought,
of the poetry of mind that had never found its
expression, of their love for one another, of his early
death, and finally of the idea that had come to
her a few weeks ago, that she should try to express
the spirit that had given birth to her own.
And as Jim sat silent and attentive he realized

that while he had been tro-b!-d about her future
and had been stumbling over ^.iatitudes concerning
life to her, Catherine had herself found a way out
—a way that no one else could ever have found
for her.

" You have made your own pathway to freedom,"
he said, when she had ceased to speak. " Those
about you, while they can control your actions
and even harass your mind, can never really enslave
it. You will, when you have mastered the art of
expression, always be able to find a refuge inside
yourself. You will have power to call up at will
the friends of your imagination and to let them
lead you where they wish."

I
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He paused for a while, then he laid his hand
gently on Catherine's sleeve. " Never lose sight

of what you have just been telling me," he said.

" Never forget that it is he who inspires you and
that his spirit, bound as it is to yours, waits for

deliverance. Nothing that you experience in Hfe,

however irksome it may appear, can ever separate

you from him. Think always that the spirit of

your father is within you, and that none can

drive it away ; for, always, you are of Robert

Arlsea."

Catherine turned her eyes on his face. They
were full of tears ; but behind the tears shone the

light of conviction.

" Thank you, Jim," was all she said ; but

she pushed her hand into his in a curious trusting

way, much as a dog will push its nose into the

hand of a friendly passer by. Jim closed his own
upon it firmly, and for a while they remained so.

Then a sound beside them caused them to look

round and they found Norman and Lily standing

behind them—Norman quizzical, Lily malicious.

Jim stood up. " Did the peacocks display their

tails for you ? " he enquired.

" Yes, Mr. Conway," answered Lily pertly ;

" and we thought we heard two doves cooing too

—but we may have been mistaken !

"

" You probably were. They are shy birds,

you know. I suppose one of them ate those

strawberries of yours ? I see they are gone from

your hat."

" O no," said Lily, unruffled. " Mr. Svvaine

-

^"iJ
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" Lily," said Catherine, who had turned rather
red. we must go now ; it is time for me to be
nome.

Swaine looked at his watch and uttered an ex-

said, im afraid I must simply bolt. I shaU
only just get to the theatre in time. If you'U
excuse me, Miss Arlsea. I'll take a taxi straight
from the nearest gate." He shook hands all

cTrdens^''
*^ * moment he was leaving the

The other three walked together down the FlowerWalk as far as the top of Queen's Gate, where
Jim Conway left the two girls, who went on
alone.

" Well. Lily." asked Catherine. " how did you
get on with Mr. Swaine ?

'

Lily regarded her with an expression of slv
amusement. ^

^l^T? r"'
*^^°^''" '^^ '^'^- "He's not

difficult to know !

"

« t" V^^^^k!
^"^ ^ery handsome," said Catherine.

1 should hke to see him act."

Kellfwa
""^^^^ ^"""^ *^"'*^ prettily." said Miss

'' Have you seen him then ?
"

" Yes, but not on the stage."
Catherine looked surprised.
L% burst out laughing. "Don't look so aston-

ished. Kitty." she said. " It seems Jim Conway

11
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can do a Uttle in the same line. And you appear
to be quite capable of meeting his advances half
way !

"

Catherine flushed hotly. " You don't under-
stand. Lily."

" Don't I ? " said Lily " I'm not so sure !
"

•*4\
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THE SONG

On the arrival of Norman Swaine one Sunday
evening, Mrs. Conway sent her husband into the
dining-room with Mr. Kellaway to smoke, as the
drawing-room was somewhat crowded. When
the introductions were over, Norman took hi?

seat beside Catherine Arlsea, opposite Lily and Jim,
who were carrying on a laughing conversation,

while Mrs. Conway expatiated upon a new acquain-
tance to Mrs. Arlsea, who was seated beside her
on the sofa.

" He is a Mr. Carr," she was explaining. " A
middle-aged man and, I believe, very rich. I

asked him to come this evening, but he is out of

Town."

Mrs. Arlsea smoothed her fashionable skirt

of broad black-and-white striped silk, touched
her long jet earrings to make sure of their

being in position, and enquired Mr. Carr's

profession.

Mrs. Conway vouchsafed the information that
he was a merchant.

Coal !
" interjected Jim.

Lily Kellaway cast a maUcious glance at the
two on the sofa, and Mrs. Arlsea, after an indignant

a
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look at Jim, dropped her eyes and played with
the handle of her lorgnettes.

" Coal is very profitable, is it not. Mr. Conway ?
"

asked Lily innocently.

" Yes, Miss Lily; it doesn't last, you see, so you
have to keep on buying more."

" I see," said Lily reflectively ;
" profitable but

grubby !

"

" I said Mr. Carr was a coal merchant, Lily,
not a coal-heaver." Mrs. Conway's tone was
sharp.

'' Oh," said Lily, disgusted. " Then I suppose
he's just hke other people, after all ?

"

" Cheer up, Miss Lily ; he has two motors, even
if he is disappointingly clean !

"

" What sort of motors ? " drawled Lilv
" Lorries ?

"

" I think it would be better if you did not talk
quite so much nonsense, Lily," said Mrs. Conway
emphatically.

" Which is best, Mr. Swaine ? " asked Lily ; " to
talk nonsense or not to talk at all ?

"

Norman cast a glance at Catherine's white-clad
figure, seated silent beside him.

" I suggest a happy medium. Miss Kellaway."
Mrs. Arlsea made the mental reflection that he

was finding Catherine a bore.
" I think everyone should be able to make small

taik, don't you, Mr. Swaine ?
" she asked with a

disapproving glance at her daughter. " We should
be able to talk upon any subject."
Norman turned and looked at Catherine without
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knowing why he did so. He caught her in the
act of glancing aside from her mother, and saw
in her eyes something that interested him so much
that he rose abruptly from his chair and, crossing
to Mrs. Arlsea's side, entered into conversation
with her, thus placing himself in a better position
for observing Catherine.

He noted that, at the action, a slow flush spread
itself over her face and that she stretched out her
hand and, laying it on the arm of the chair he
had vacated, pulled nervously at a tassel hanging
therefrom.

Mrs. Arlsea preened herself on the reflection
that, given a certain amount of attraction, a woman
of riper years had always an advantage over a
young girl.

" Don't you think that girls are sadly deficient
in conversational powers nowadays ? " she con-
tinued.

Jim Conway, on whom Norman's move and its

resultant effect upon Catherine had not been lost,

struck in.

^
" I can't say I have noticed that, Mrs. Arlsea.

Here is Miss Kellaway, for instance, who is both
able and wiUing to give us a demonstration to
the contrary at any moment !

"

Mrs. Arlsea ignored the interruption.
" What do you think constitutes ' charm

'

in a woman, Mr. Swaine ? " she enquired.
" It's a big question, Mrs. Arlsea. I sometimes

wonder if all attraction is merely a question of
opposites."
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" We now see why I am such a slave to your
charms, Miss Lily," said Jim.

^^

Norman gave Lily a mock languishing glance.
" I gave myself the reason for my thraldom that
I am dark and Miss Lily is—er—golden-brown !

"

he said.

'• You are speaking of physical attraction. Mr.
Swaine," Mrs. Conway remarked. " How about
temperament ?

"

" The same appUes, of course."
" Then I don't think you had better decide on

Miss Kellaway, Swaine—you are too much alike !

"

" Dear me, Mr. Conway : is that a compliment
to Mr. Swaine or to myself ?

"

" Don't mind him. Miss Lily, he's jealous !

"

laughed Swaine.

Mrs. Arlsea tapped her foot impatiently. " Your
theory, Mr. Swaine, would account for the fact
that one so seldom meets a really nice man with
a Hkeable wife."

Norman's eyes were on Catherine, and again
he caught the flash of emotion that passed over
her face.

" A man of any character should be able to
develop his wife's personality," he said.

" It is not moulding that most women need,"
said Jim. *' but hberty for self-development."
Norman thought this a poor judgment of women

;

until he caught a glance of gratitude flung Jini
by Catherine and remembered that he had said
she was over-strictly handled.

" I shouldn't mind catching just a glimpse of

I;
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the whip-handle sticking out of my husband's
pocket." Lily admitted.

" Provided always that it was properly wrapped
up m silver paper !

" laughed Norman.
" It would need a firm hand to keep you in order,

Lily," said Mrs. Arlsea tartly.

" It would, Mrs. Arlsea ; firmer than any I know
of at present."

In Catherine's smile Norman discovered not
the timidity he had feared, bat a touch of satis-
faction at the thrust.

" You haven't thrown much light on the ques-
tion. Swaine." Jim remarked. " 1 am still wonder-
ing where I get my charm !

"

" I give it up. old man
; perhaps Miss Lily will

tell us."

O. Mr. Swaine. consider my modesty !

"

" Your what. Lily ? " enquired Mrs. Arlsea with
sarcasm.

^

Mrs. Conway thought it time to intervene.
We at any rate know of one of Mr. Swaine 's

charms," she said, smiling. " Will you sing for

Norman rose at once and crossed to the piano,
near which Catherine was seated. Running his
hands over the keys, he asked, " What shall I
smg. Mrs. Conway ?

"

" That song you sang for us when last you
were here—something about ' hfe.'

"

Norman played the prelude and suddenly started
to sing.

Jim leaned back in his chair, his eyes on Cather-

'Ak
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ine. He was troubled. It seemed to him that
Fate was taking the reins and he wondered where
she would drive this silent white-clad girl.

Norman's powerful voice gave out the first

verse of the song, and Jim, as he watched the girl's

face, saw her eyes kindle and her hands clasp
themselves in her lap. She turned her head
towards the singer and fixed her eyes upon his
profile. Jim knew that Norman was intensely
sensitive to the interest he excited in women and
would be quick to notice the action. He endea-
voured by a movement to attract Catherine's
attention, but without success.

Norman began the second verse of the song,
singing it with all the passion of which he was
capable, and Catherine's clasped hands uncon-
sciously raised themselves against her breast.
" Now that I have you and hold you," sang Nor-

man with intense conviction, " Life has no more
to give." Catherine's face was paling and her
lips parted as he worked up to the climax.

" It is summer—it is summer ; come, lot us
live !

" The rushing chords on the piano ceased
and in the murmur of thanks he turned his head
ever so slightly and let his eyes rest on hers. There
was no doubt in his mind of what he saw there.

All her timidity had fled, and she met his black
eyes with complete response in her own and an
unveiling of depths that, expectant as he was,
surprised him. He looked straight into them,'
meeting Catherine's spirit witli his own. " This
I can do," he seemed to say, '' for in me is power

Ml
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to bear you away from petty fears and scruples,
will you or no."

^

The moment passed. He turned easily to
Mrs Arlsca. asking her opinion of the song, and
Cathcrmc's eyes fell again, and once more she
stretched out her hand and played with the tassel
of the chair. Mrs. Conway asked Norman to
sing again. He assented and turned back to
the piano. Playing some soft chords, ho asked
himself with what he should follow up such
a climax, and on a thought of contrast began
to sing

:

'^

I be hopin' you remember,
Now the spring lias come again.

How we used to gather violets
By tho little church at Eastnor.
For we were so happy then.

'

O my love, do you remember
Kisses that you took and gave ?

There be violets now in plenty
By the little church at Eastnor

;

But they're growing on your grave.

This time Catherine did not raise her head, and
as he sang the last words he glanced towards
her. to see that her lips were quivering almost
uncontrollably.

He touched the final notes softly into silence-
then, rising, he took the chair he had originaUv
occupied by her side.

Jim Conway had taken in the whole manoeuvre
and now began at once to address Mrs. Arlsea
with the Idea of diverting her attention from her
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daughter's emotion, and Norman, bending forward
to reply to a remark from Mrs. Conway, managed
at its close to say to Catherine, in a voice that was
almost a whisper

:

" You arc troubled. Forgive me."
Catherine made no sign beyond a look, but in

that lifting of her eyes he saw. behind the tears
they held, a light leap up.

He did not speak again to her. Mrs. Arlsea
started to question him on the value to its possessor
of a singing v< ice on the stage, and it was in replying
to her questions that it occurred to him how
interesting it would be to act to Catherine. He
mentally reviewed his present part in his mind,
and, as an outcome of his cogitations, offered the
stage box for the use of the entire party when a
convenient evening could be arranged for its
procuring.

Hugh Martin was still up when Norman returned
to the flat that night. He was engaged in writing
a play, and it was his habit to sit up late over his
work. Norman found him surrounded by a vast
litter of books and papers and with an ash-tray
before him heaped up with ashes and burnt out
cigarette ends.

Martin looked up as Swaine switched on an
extra light. " Hallo I

" he said ;
" has it been an

interesting evening ?
"

Swaine made a brief reply, and pulling off his
coat, went into another room for a smoking jacket.
The room as revealed by the augmented hght was

.t^
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very characteristic, and reflected the personality

of each of its occupants individually. The walls

were of a greenish tint, with one or two pictures of

Eastern type and colour. There were very long

curtains reaching almost from ceiling to floor,

striped in blue, green and purple. A peacock-blue
carpet figured with black covered the centre of

the floor, and a low flat divan occupied one side of

the room, on which were piled cushions of peacock-
blue banded about with vivid emerald and black.

The same material draped the piano which was
set at right angles to the greenish wall. The heavy
oak table at which Martin sat was littered all

over with his papers and books and a typewriter
stood upon it, while the wall behind him was
lined with bookshelves, on top of which stood
queer Chinese monsters holding in their mouths
peacock's feathers.

Martin was older than Swaine—about thirty-

five, one would guess—and had the face and
manner of a student. He was not striking in

appearance, but his quiet face and deep blue eyes
gave the impression of a man to be trusted.

Norman, re-entering, stretched himself at ease
on the divan, and lighting a cigarette, reached
out for a copper ash-tray in the form of a curled
snake with reared head and shining green eyes.

He blew a puff of smoke ceihngwards and re-

marked upon the heat, adding that he thought
there must be thunder in the air.

Martin nodded, eyeing him abstractedly, his

mind only partially detached from the intricacies
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of plot. He returned to a contemplation of his

papers for a few moments, then suddenly looking
up, he said

:

" Miss Farrell rang you up this afternoon,

Swaine. She wants to know if you'll go down to
Richmond to-morrow night with her, after the
performance."

Norman grimaced. " Carr's out of Town," he
said; " I happened to hear that at the Conways'
this evening. I suppose Miss Daisy finds half a
loaf better than no bread."

Martin shrugged his shoulders. " I merely
replied to her that I would give you the message,"
he said. " She wants you to ring her up in the
morning."

Swaine laughed unpleasantly. " I don't think
she'll find me very complacent as a second fiddle,"

he remarked drily. " I shall point out to her that
her charms are seen to greater advantage in

Carr's Rolls Royce."

Martin looked curiously at Swaine. He guessed
that the latter's words were the outcome of some
personal change of attitude, and his surmise
was confirmed when Swaine asked:

" Do you think you could get your sister to

come out to tea one day, Martin ? I want to ask
a couple of girls whom I met at the Conways'."

Martin acquiesced and began putting away his

papers. Swaine finished his cigarette in silence,

and rising, strolled over to the piano and, despite

the lateness of the hour, began to practise a new
song.

» '



CHAPTER IX

A CHINA ASH-TRAY

i'r

When Norman Swaine called at Gloucester Road
in response to an invitation from Mrs. Arlsea,

he found that lady alone. He dismisi.«-d a hope
that he should be able to pursue his acquaintance
with Catherine and proceeded to make himself
agreeable to her mother.

Mrs. Arlsea handed him a cup of tea, and seating

herself upon a settee, disposed her amethyst silk

skirts about her with deUcate touches of her
fingers.

She asked Norman whether he had caught
the last train westwards on the occasion of the
evening when they had met at th Conways', and
remarked that she thought it was very self-

den5ang of him to give up his one free evening
to visiting.

Swaine reflected that, given *he necessity of

half-mourning, Mrs. Arisea m^ .o a wise choice
in her colour, and rephed that Jim Conway was
an old friend.

" I suppose you knew him before he went to
Austraha ?

"

" I knew him in Australia, Mrs. Arlsea. I was
out there on tour some four or five years ago,
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and ran across Conway at a mining town in

Queensland."

Mrs. Arlsea threw him a reflective glance. " He
was trying to make his fortune, wasn't he? Do
you think he succeeded ?

"

" I think he made a certain sum. Fellows out

there regarded him as one of the more lucky

adventurers. But I have no knowledge beyond

what I gleaned from gossip. Conway is alwr.ys

reticent about his affairs."

" A sure sign that there is little or nothing to

conceal."

Mrs. Arlsea spoke curtly, and Swaine, perceiving

antagonism, continued more freely.

" Either nothing or much," he said. " I confess

I'm curious to know why he is so determined

about returning to the Colonies ; but I have

never been able to get anything out of him on

the subject."

" Mrs. Conway was speaking of it the other

day," Mrs. Arlsea said, " and regretting her son's

obstinate stand in the matter."

Norman drank his tea and set down the cup.

" It's a wild life," he remarked. " I don't think

a man who had hved it would ever settle down to

home-hfe in England."

Mrs. Arlsea took the empty cup. " He might

marry," she said.

Norman shot a glance at her and replied, ' Out
there !

"

it there,' Mr. Swaine ? Please smoke.

if

" Why • out

you care to.

1 ri
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Swaine thanked her. and taking out a cigarette

tapped it thoughtfully on his green-leather case'
• There wa-. a girl in a store on the ranch whose
name used to be coupled with his."

Mrs. Arlsea's eyebrows went up. " A store ?
"

she said.

" Social distinctions are not so rigidly drawn
in the Colonies, Mrs. Arlsea."

Swaine hghted the cigarette and returned the
case to his pocket. " It would account for his
determination to leave England," he remarked
carelessly.

Mrs. Arlsea ran her slim fingers up and down
the long jet chain she wore. In the face of Jim's
former conversation she could hardly take Swaine 's
gossip very seriously

; but it appeared to her to
be a piece of information to convey to Catherine
against a possible contingency.

" Does he contemplate marriage ? " she enquired.
Norman raised a quizzical eyebrow. " Marriage

is hardly a fashionable institution on the ranch
Mrs. Arlsea."

Mrs. Arlsea lifted the tassel at the end of her
chain and contemplated it thoughtfully. " Do
you know this Mr. Carr? " she asked.
With a humorous perception of her train of

thought, Norman replied that he did " That is
to say. we frequently meet at the stage door,"
he added drily.

" He sounds interesting."

" Yes. He is also attractively wealthy, as
becomes the habitu^ of the ' back.'

"
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I fear you are cynical, Mr, Swaine !
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" It is a trait that is difficult to avoid in my
profession. We see so much from behind the
scenes."

" Particularly with regard to women, I suppose."
" Well, yes, they certainly stand the test worse

than the men folk. Perhaps it is because one
looks for so much more from women."
" Yet actresses are very attractive to men."
Norman smiled. " Those men who find them

so are not usually actors," he remarked with
meaning.

Mrs. Arlsea gave a touch to her amethyst skirts.

" I think you actors miss a great deal in your
home-hfe," she said sentimentally.

" That is what Martin's sister tells me," replied

Swaine. " But I always say that we can the

better appreciate genuine charm when we do see

it." He lowered his voice a little and leaned

forward, meeting Mrs. Arlsea 's smiUng gaze boldly.
" What is Mr. Martin's sister Uke ?

"

" She is dark and to me unattractive," replied

Swaine. " Her name is Wilton. She is a widow."
" Young ?

"

Swaine made a mental calculation as to his

questioner's age and replied, " I siiould say about
thirty-eight. The most interesting age for a
woman, Mrs. Arlsea."

Mrs. Arlsea smiled graciously. " For a married

woman, perhaps. It is surely old for a girl."

" It was not a girl of whom I was thinking,"

he replied meaningly. " Most men who have

i'ji
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learned from experience find the more subtle
attraction in a woman of riper age."

" Who has also learned from experience '
"

Swaine laughed. " Well. yes. I admit the force
of the impeachment !

"

Mrs. Arlsea reflected that, whatever its draw-
backs might be. the life of the stage certainly gave
a man social ease. She rose and gracefully crossed
the room to fetch an ash-tray, which she handed
to i'waine. who had also risen and was appraising
the swinging amethyst of her skirts.

He took the httle piece of china she handed
to him lingeringly and gave her a long look of
admiration.

And at this moment the door opened and
Catherine walked in.

Mrs. Arlsea turned sharply as she heard Catherine
enter and hastily took her hand from the china
tray.

" How you creep about. Catherine." she said
pettishly, " and why do you stand there staring ?
Can't you greet Mr. Swaine ?

"

Over Catherine's wondering face a slow flush
spread itself. She came forward at once and gave
Swaine her hand, but without meeting his eyes.
Swaine had taken his lip between his teeth

and mentally cursed Mrs. Arlsea and his own
clumsiness.

Catherine approached the tea-tiay. " I should
like some tea, Mother." she said quietly; "

I have
be n reading upstairs and had forgotten the time."

Mrs. Arlsea returned to her seat on the settee.
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and Catherine helped herself to tea and. cup in
hand, seated herself opposite Swaine, who had
remained standing.

She W..3 surprised at her own calmness. Usually
she was intensely nervous and self-conscious when
visitors were present, but for some reason that she
could not account for she felt all at once mistress
of the situation.

Swaine sat down again, stuck out his feet in
turn, and pulled at the knees of his trousers. He
was conscious of a distinct sensation of pique.
That he. a man of the world in the most subtle
meaning of the phrase, should be put out of
countenance by a- unformed girl with no con-
versational powers incensed him, while it whetted
his curiosity.

'• Are you a student. Miss Catherine ? " he
enquired.

Catherine raised her deep grey eyes ar ' let them
rest quietly on his face. " Yes," she s

Mrs. Arlsea moved impatiently. " N^ . of social
demeanour, Mr. Swaine, I am afraid," she said
bitingly.

Swaine caught the gleam in the girl's eyes as
she turned them on her mother.
" Mr. Swaine will not need to be told that.

Mother," she said. " It is self-evident."

Norman's surprise ir.reased. Here was a
further mstance of the subtle defiance that had
interested him so much the other evening at the
Conways'. He glanced at Mrs. Arlsea. She was
regarding Catherine s profile with cold contempt,

7
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He realii^d thai he must exert himself if he did
not wish his individuality to be lost in the clash
of personalities.

He started to talk of the theatre, making an
engagement for their occupation of the stage
box on a certain evening. Mrs. Arlsea and he
discussed the plan and she nominated the party,
Swaine stipulating only that Martin and his sister

should be of it.

" Martin is not acting £.t pre. -." he explained.
" and is utilizing his leisure to finish a play that
I.e is writing."

Perceiving that he had aroused Catherine's
interest, he gave a brief account of Martin's work,
in which he humorously described him as trotting
round with his memorandum book rnd pencil
like the White King. Catherine met his eyes with
a sudden gleam of laughing appreciation.
" I can see him !

" she said.

Swaine had a sense of confidence restored, and
wishing to retire i a satisfactory note, he presently
rose and took leave of Mrs. Arlsea, who then
moved towards the bell.

With a memory of the scene she had interrupted,
Catherine attempted to leave the room, but Norman
forestalled her, and munnuring some common-
place, he opened the door lor her and followed her
out into the dusky hall.

The maid's step could be heard advancing fn n
the back premises in response to Mrs. Arlsea's
ring. Swaine seized the moment without a second 's

hesitation.
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He caught C; thcrine's hand. " It is to be
your theatre party," he whispered. " It is for
you alone that I mil act that night."

Catherine did not attc.npt to move or draw
away her hand. She stood quite still, facing him,
and in her dark eyes fixed on his he read a con-
sciousness of his power, and beneath it something
of an appeal.

He passed out of the hall door feehng more
intrigued than ever.

Catherine went upstairs, and going straight to
her bedroom window, sht drew aside the curtain
and followed Swaine's military figure with her
eyes. It was characteristic of her that she made
no effort to conceal the movement. Had Swaine
turned his head he would have seen her standing
there in the full rays of the evening sunlight. But
he did not look back, and when he had passed out
of sight she dropped the curtain and took up her
book. After a moment or two, however, she gave
up the attempt at reading: Norman Swaine's face
with its dark colouring and th.- eagei gleam in the
black eyes hovered before hei and blotted out the
printed page.

She hfted the hand he had seized as they
stood together m the hall and looked at it,

touching it wonderingly, as though she no
longer recognized it as her own. Then she rose,
laid aside her book, and, going *o the dressing-
table, looked at the reflection presented by the
mirror.

She asked herself if the grave, softly coloured

f i
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face she saw reflected there would be likely to
attract juch a man as Swaine.
Would he not rather prefer a girl of lily

Kellaway's type ?

But it was obvious that Lily did not particularly
interest him.

He treated her with a kind of amused familiarity
that Catherine instinctively knew covered only
indifference. She wandered over to the window
again and stood looking out. She wanted to leave
the house; to go alone through the streets; to
wander in the Gardens under the chestnuts.
Suddenly a series of sharp sounds fell upon her

ear, making her start nervously and then shrink
away. Someone was tapping on a window pane.
The bars of a cage seemed to rear themselves
about her

; she saw again the scene she had inter-
rupted earlier in the afternoon—Norman Swaine 's

dark head bending towards her mother's fair
one, the bit of fragile cuina held between them.
Then the bars fell away, leaving her standing in
* c sun-filled garden at Mortham, where the scent
of flowermg currants hung on the evening air.

The sun was setting. Her father would be
coming home; she could talk to him about it all
and ask him
The rapping on the pane commenced again.

Shivering, she awoke from her day-dream. With
a sick sense of reahty she leaned back against
the casement, raising her pain-filled eyes to the
paling blue of the evening sky.

W I



CHAPTER X

THE BROKEN lEA-SET

Clare Wilton greeted he. brother affecMonately
and looked round the drawing-room with an
audible sniff.

" What on earth have you been burning.
Hugh ?

" sue asked. " It smells like an Earl's

Court Exhibition in here."

Martin glanced towards the mantelpiece, where
a thin spiral of grey-blue smoke ascended from the
jaws of a green-china lizard. " Joss," he said
laconically.

Clare reg led him curiously. "I didn't know
you went ii xor the ' heathen idol's foot ' touch,"
she said.

" I don't. Swaine lighted the stuff before he
went out."

" Where is he, and why doesn't he stay at home
and receive his guests ?

"

" He's gone to Ealing Common station to meet
the two girls."

Mrs. Wilton seated herself on a high-backed
chair and began pulling off her grey suUe gloves.

She was a long-limbed, slender woman, fastidious

in d'.ss and unconventional in manner, and her
101
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apparent frank directness covered much speculative
shrewdness.

She was wearing a grey musUn frock fastened
at the neck with a single amethyst of great size
and a scarf of dull purple crepe de Chine fell over
her shoulders. She drew the long gloves through
her hands, pulling out a purple enamel cigarette-
case and hghting a cigarette. " Must counteract
this mcense effort." she said. " Who are the
^irls ?

"

Hugh gave an account of them. " But I have
not seen them." he added. " Swaine wangled
Mrs. Conway into getting them here."

Mrs. Wilton leaned back in her chair and blew
a puff of smoke ceilingwards. " How is the play
gomg, Hugh }" ' ^

" Better, now that I am in the third act, I
ought to finish it by the autumn."
" I'll ask Barnsfort to dinner one night, if you'll

come
; you might like to discuss it with him."

" Thanks. I should. Here comes Swaine."
There was a sound of steps in the hall and

Swaine entered.

He shook hands with Mrs. Wilton and introduced
the two girls.

She ran her eye over them with a penetrating
glance that discerned more than the externals of
Lily Kellaway's inexpensive green musHn and
the accordion pleating of Catherine's white silk
might have expressed to the ordinary observer
Lily she dismissed at once with a nod and smile •

the ruddy damsel was obviously in no need of

t: ;
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female protection. But the eyes that looked out

at her from under the pink roses on Catherine's

wide-brimmed Leghorn made a shy yet dignified

appeal.

" My brother was speaking of you, Miss Arlsea,"

she said ;
" won't you sit beside me ?

"

" Thank you," answered Catherine, and at the

sound of her voice Hugh Martin paused in the act

of offering Lily a cigarette, and, turning his eyes

upon her, remained with his case extended until

recalled to himself by Lily's remarking pertly,
" I've got that, thank you, Mr. Martin !

" He
regarded her imperturbably as he returned the

cigarette-case to his pocket and lighted a match,

and Lily decided that he was dull and that she

was going to dislike him.

Norman Swaine rose from where he was bending
over a copper kettle and spirit lamp on the blue-

tiled hearth, and straightening his tall figure crossed

to the divan and seated himself on the far side of

Mrs. Wilton, who had begun to talk to Catherine

about theatres. He remarked that he did not

think their present venture, " The Ivory Fan,"
would run much longer. " London's seen it,"

he said. " I don't believe it will carry us into

the autumn. Have you been to it, Mrs. Wilton ?
"

" Yes, I have seen it twice. I went for

the second time last week with some country

friends."

Swaine bent forward to Catherine. He had
dropped all his assurance of manner and spoke

quietly and with just a shade of deference in his

U
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tone. " You must tell me what you think of it
after you have seen it. Miss Arlsea," he said.

^^

Catherine met his eyes with aroused interest.
" Will you please tell me what the name means ?

''

she asked.

Again Martin detached himself from the per-
functory conversation he was carrying on with
Lily Kellaway to hsten.

Norman was pleased. " ' The Ivory Fan '

is
typical of the screen of conventionaUty," he replied,
" by means of which the woman who wields it
conceals her real motives from the world."
" What are these motives ?

"

" In this case, the acquirement of luxury The
woman. Muriel Rane, uses her husband, whom she
loves, as a screen for her lover, who is wealthy."
" How does it end, Mr. Swaine ?

"

" In a
'
triangular

' scene, when the husband, who
suspects that his wife is faithless, finds the two
together and accuses them. The lover admts
his love for Muriel and asks her there, before her
husband, to go away with him. whereupon the
woman drops the fan and speaks the truth."
" And leaves her husband ?

"

" No. The play ends happily in reconciliation "

Cathenne turned her head and looked dreamily
out of the window. " That is an artistic mistake "

she said suddenly.

Clare Wilton regarded her with surprise and then
glanced at her brother.

Martin was hstening curiously. « Why do vou
say that, Miss Arlsea ? " he asked.
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Catherine blushed a Uttle, but meeting his frank
look of interest, she spoke directly to him.
" A happy ending sits badly on the character

described as Muriel's," she said.

" Tell us how you would have it end, Miss
Arisea ?

"

" Yes, tell us," added Swaine.

Catherine's laugh was rather embarrassed. " I

cannot write plays, so how could I tell you ?
"

she said. " The woman drops the fan so suddenly
—yet she has carried it alv/ays. The audience has
never really seen her face. It is hke introducing
them to a fresh character at the last moment of

the play."

Martin broke the silence. " If you have not
tried to write. Miss Arisea," he said quietly,
" I think you ought to begin."

Catherine, recalled to herself, coloured again,
but she repUed to his words frankly.
" I have no knowledge on which to work."
" Stage-craft is easily learned."
" I did not mean knowledge of the stage. I

meant knowledge of Ufe," said Catherine.

Martin was still regarding her very seriously.
" Knowledge such as you refer to comes strangely,"

he said, " rather from within, I think, than from
actual conscious experience."

Catherine looked at him eagerly. " Do you
think that ? " she asked.
" Yes ; the memory stores so much that we

have observed only unconsciously."

Norman, who had not taken his eyes oif Catherine,

» !i
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wondered why these words of Martin's brought a
shade of disappointment into her face. He felt
too. a little piqued that Martin and not himself
should have induced her to talk.

Clare Wilton, looking from one to the other
wondered afresh at the interest Swaine took in
this dreamy-fac^d girl, and was conscious of a
sensation of apprehension which somehow in-
cluded her brother.

Lily, who was showing every sign of boredom
here mformed Swaine that the kettle was boiling
over. Norman rose, and between them they
made tea and carried on a mild flirtation over
the cups, while Clare talked to Catherine and
Martm sat thoughtfully regarding them.
When tea was over. Lily proposed that they

should help to clear away, and Catherine and
she removed the tea-things, while Norman directed
the proceedings and led the way to the small
kitchen.

" You must bring the cakes to the dining-
room, Miss Arlsea." he said, stopping half-way
down the hall.

As Lily carried the tray, she was obliged to go
on mto the kitchen in order to set it down. Norman
went into the dining-room with Catherine, where
he stooped and opened a cupboard for her to
place the cake within it. She did as he directed
and as she raised herself again she found that
Swame had pushed the door closed behind them
and was beside her.

He seized her hands and bent his head under
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the wide brim of her hat, bringing his ardent
black eyes on a level with hers.

Catherine did not attempt to move away from
him.

Rather she seemed to be drawn towards him.
seeking in the depths of his gaze something that
she wished yet feared to find.

" I want to teach you to love, Catherine,"
Norman said in low fierce tones.

Catherine's gaze did not falter,

learn to Jive," she answered.
" Love and life are one."

She shivered a Uttle. " But I

born," she said.

" The will must come first.

Catherine ?
"

Her Hps quivered and the colour left her face.
" God knows—yes," she answered with repressed
emotion.

He took her two hands in one of his and put his
other arm about her.

" The power is mine to give you your desire."
Catherine's eyes remained fixed on his. " Yes,"

she whispered; " I know it."

His face was almost touch'is: hers, but before
their Hps could meet an app.'' < crash resounded
from the neighbourhood of the xitchen.

Norman rapped out an oath and hastily left

the room.

Lily was standing just inside the kitchen door,
the copper tea-tray swinging from one hand and
fragments of green and blue china littered around

n
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••cr fool She was very ...l and I,.-ul a n„ecrglmt m !in- ryes. '

"I'm afr.iid IVo brokrn (hnn. Mr. Svvainc "
swrng-ng the tray i„ the <lire<tion oi H.e s,^H

stc!!!L™r •^':^7"' '" '"^ ^^^^^-^^^ - Gormanstooped and p.eked i ;, (he copper kettle, whieh
hadr^led^^^^^^

i^n;p:::::r^:vrr^f:^^
alone with it.-

' '^
"^^^'^ ^'^f^' *^' '^''^ve me qmte

tuned away ,„ search of Catherine, whom shefound in the drawing-room talking to Mar^MiNorman moved a step nearer Lily. ''Youvixen I he hissed through his shut teet^,

smile at the corners of lier mouth.

" Do you think I went there to play Rosalind^o your Juhet ? " asked Lily angrily L she andOt|.enne were seated in the train on their way

Catherine regarded her calmly. " T think if.
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" Just so. And tlic tca-sct is the price Norman
Swaino must pay for his careK-ssnes. in ncf^'lccting

to shut the (hninK-rooni door behind him when
i.r goes courting."

" I suppose it is useless to sj)eak to you of
lionourable behaviour, I.ily .>

"

" Ouite. There's so much honourable behaviour
about that it becomes a drug in tiie market."

" In that case I need not expect any from you
in the future."

" I'm certainly fed up with the gooseberry job,
if that's what you mean."

Catherine raised her brows. " Why nuc give
it up then ?

" she asked.

" l^iglit you are," Lily answered, tossing her
head. " Here we are at West Kensington. I'll

get out and leave you to go home by yourself."
If Lily expected Catherine to make any effort

to detain her, she was disappointed. Catherine
simply said good-bye quietly as Lily left the
train.

She realized that the hour for which she had
been bracing herself the? las* few weeks was upon
her. She had felt very definitely that there must
come a break in her present mode of life. She
must make an effort to get her mother to see
reason, and if that proved impossible she must
make a determined stand for freedom.
The power that lay in Norman Swaine was now

at the back of what she was going to do and would
make it easier.



CHAPTER XI

I
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CATHERINE LOCKS THE DOOR

" VVHEREis Lily ?
• was Mrs. Arlsea's first enquinras Catherine entered the drawing-room.

^
Catherine replied that Lily had left her atWest Kensington xnd gone home alone

'

for th;. '* '^^"^"^ "" '""Shter narrowly,

that argued a change of attitude, and her willat once rose to meet it. She told her to go a" dtake her hat off. and on her return to tSe

,n ^ T °I
""'' "'*' '^y ""=••'=' held it tightly

^oss abo". •

"^.^^P"'" "^' I-"y ---d bee^^ross about something, and, to Mrs. Arlsea'squestion as to what that something was merelvanswered that she would rather not say
"

eves st!
"' f"f7'"'""'' "^^'^ '" Mrs. Arlsea'seyes_ She asked Catherine whether this wasthe first ime Lily had left her when they had blenout together, how often it had occurred and o^

c^ZT^o"-'" *" "' """' '"'^^"°- Catheri"

quietly that Lily had once before left her at hef
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own request and this in spite of her mother's
wish to the contrary.

Mrs. Arlsea folded her lorgnettes with a snap.
" I will speak to Lily about all this." she said

Catherine seated herself in a chair near by
still with the book of verse in her hands. " You'
need not speak to Lily. Mother." she said quietly.

Mrs. Arlsea, who had risen from her chair, sat
down again.

'^' What do you mean by that. Catherine ?
"

I mean that I am now old enough to go out
alone."

" Indeed
! There may possibly be two opinions

aboui that."

" There may certainly be two opinions, but I
think they cannot both be founded upon reason.
It seems to me to be unreasonable that I should
continue to be treated as a child."
" You are as yet a mere child."
" No, Mother; I am eighteen, and am old formy age."

^^

Mrs. Arlsea tapped her foot upon the carpet.
I have told you before," said she, " that I do

not care to see young girls going about town by
themselves. Girls were never allowed to do so
when I was young."
" I know that, Mother; but I think if you refle-'t

you will see that times have altered. One continu-
ally sees girls of our own class walking alone."
" I object to the practice, Catherine, and let

me tell you that I object equally to your tone in
the matter."
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" I am sorry if it olfeiids you, Mother. I feel

I must make an effort to get you to see reason.

If I am ever to grow up at all, I must, I think,

be given a certain amount of liberty for self-

development : otherwise I do not see how I am
to I. lake my way through the world."
" I am here to look after you."

Catherine looked up and ceased to turn the

book about in her hands. " That is just it,

Mother," she said. " It does not seem to me that

I require all this looking after."

A tinge of colour had conio into Mrs. Arlsea's

cheek, and she asked sharply, " Who has been
putting these ideas into your head ?

"

" No one at all," Catherine rephed. " It is

surely not surprising that I should grow tired of

being treated like a child."

" Since when have you made the discovery

that you are so wonderfully grown up ?
"

A gleam of resentment showed itself in Catherine's

eyes. She lowered her gaze and spoke with an
evident effort at self-control.

" I am not at all grown up ; it is just what I

complain of. At my present rate of progress

I never shall be so."

" So much the more desirable. The longer a
girl keeps her youth, the better for herself."

" It is surely not better that anyone should be
stupid, Mother. I cannot continue to remain a
child, even at your bidding. I must mix with the

world to some extent. As it is, you often complain
of my lac]- of social confidence : how am I to
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acquire anythiriR of the sort if I am given no
opportunity for development ?

"

" You can observe me. If you learn to behave
as I do in society you will do very well."
At these words a vivid recollection of the scene

she had interrupted between her mother and
Norman Swaine in that very room lately sprang
into Catherine's mind, and she was shaken with
nervous laughter.

Mrs. Arlsea's flush deepened. " May I ask,
Catherine, what you fmd to laugh at ? " she
enquired angrily.

Catherine grew grave again, " Little enough
certainly," she answered. " My own position
seems no laughing matter to me."
" I really don n know what you arc talking

about. What position ?
"

" My present fettered life."

" These are the sort of phrases you get out of
books. They do not apply to reahty. All this
comes of the way you are perpetually poring over
a book. You will become bent in the shoulders."

" I shall do better bent in the shoulders than
bent in mind. Will you not Usten to reason
Mother ?

"

" If the nonsense you have been talking for the
past quarter of an hour is what you call reason,
I will most certainly not. It is very forbearing
on my part to have been patient so long."

" Well, then, it seems to me if I can do nothing
to persuade you I must take the law into my
own hands."

8
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Mrs. Arlsea stared.

" I must have more freedom, Mother," Catherine
continued desperately. " I cannot lead my present
life always. I must try to understand what life

means. And if I have not your permission to
learn this—well, I must set about it without your
permission. That is all."

Mrs. Arlsea 's hps had drawn themselves into a
thin line

; the colour had receded from her face
and there was a ghnt in her blue eyes. She sat
qnite still and regarded Catherine fixedly, deli-

berately seeking a weapon.
" It's a good thing your father is dead," she

said suddenly,

Catherine started violently. The words faUing
on her ears struck her strained nerves as terrible.

Her lips parted, but no words came.
Mrs. Arlsea continued remorselessly :

" He has
been spared the pain of seeing what his daughter
has grown into—an obstinate and ungrateful
girl who has forgotten him and her early training
and desires only her own selfish ends."
The stiff back of the book of poems Catherine

held snapped across with a crack. The sound
seemed to break a spell.

She rose to her feet, and even Mrs. Arlsea 's

determined gaze wavered before the fire in her
eyes. ^
" You may forget those words," she gasped,

" but I shall never do so."

She turned and left the room with the broken
book still grasped in her hands.

^^y^-i^^--
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Mrs. Arlsca heard her go upstairs and for the
first time in her life lock the bedroom door behind
her. And in that moment, blinded by egotism
as she was, she realized that her dominion over
her daughter's spirit was at an end.

Catherine sat 'lown on the edge of the bed as
though unable . remain standing. Her heart
was beating violently ; she felt a sick sensation as
though she had received a blow.

This, then, was the end of all possibility of
understanding between her mother and herself.
The words she had just heard were as the death-

blow to all reasonable intercourse. There was
nothing left but for her to take up a fresh attitude
towards life for herself. She would never again
place herself in the position of having such a blow
struck at her. And for the rest, she determined
passionately that the same roof should not shelter
both her mother and herself one hour longer
than was "nevitable. She must seize the first

opportunity offered her to leave the house for
ever. Opportunity! Opportunities were made
by people for themselves: they did not fall
ready ripened, like plums from a tree ! If only
she had a friend from whom to seek advice.
Catherine ran her eye mentally over her limited
acquaintance. The women she dismissed at once.
There was, she thought, no help to be found in
such. They had not the power. Power ! Cather-
ine stood up suddenly, and the book of poems
slid from her lap to the floor. He, Norman
Swaine, had both the power and the will to help

i-i
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her. " I want to teach you to love." he had said.
" Love and life are one." He knew life, for he had
Uved it—he lived it daily. What if she appealed
to him ? Would he not teach her how to be free ?

Free of all the petty carping and petty restraints
and petty observances. Free from the constant
strain of needless supervision. Lily Kellaway's
words came back to her mind, " It is better to be
a slave to a man, which is natural, than to a
woman, which is intolerable."

Lily was right. Whatever bondage lay in a
Hfe such as she might lead with a man Uke
Swaine, it would be preferable to that which she
now endured, for at least she would be in the
world and gaining knowledge and self-develop-
ment ; whereas here

She sat down on the bed again and set herself
deUberately to think of Swaine as her short ac-
quaintance had revealed him to her. He was a
man of action and not a thinker, though he must
have considerable talent, seeing that he was an
actor of repute and a fairly good musician. A
man, as she guessed, who seized and made the
most of every opportunity offered him in hfe either
in work or in play. The scene she had witnessed
between her mother and Swaine sprang again
into her mind

; also the very obvious fact that
he was wiUing to make love to Lily Kellaway
at any moment simply for the amusement of
the hour.

These traits, however, did not greatly disconcert
Catherine. Indeed, the fact that Swaine was

m
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eager to squeeze the orange dry of its juice rather
added to his credit in her estimation. One would
not look to such a man for faithfulness, she reflected
but for strength and daring. Swaine did not
lack courage. She felt instinctively that he would
dare much to gain his object.

And his object was life. The full enjoyment
of his power to hve. " It is summer ; come, let
us live

!

" She seemed to hear the powerful
baritone, and the rushing chords of the song
vibrated through her being.

She stooped to pick up the book of verse, and
touched the broken back remorsefully with her
fingers. It was a smaU volume of Lindsay Gordon's
poems that Jim Conway had given her.

'

Jim loved
the verse for its pictures of AustraUan hfe, and
Catherine felt the ruthlessness of having injured
It. She rose and put the volume upon her book-
shelf and fell to thinking of Jim. He had now
fixed the date of his departure for Australia
His mother had told her so : he would sail in a
month or six weeks from now. Nothing that
Mrs. Conway could say had sufficed to deter him
from carrying out this plan. Catherine felt that
here was an added incentive to leave home : for
with Jim's departure her one friend would have
gone from London. The hope she had treasured
that he might wish her to accompany him had
almost faded. He had made no sign when she
had spoken with him on the subject of his departure.

She thought she would question him at the
nrst opportunity and find out if possible his reason

i (.
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for going. Perhaps when she told him of her
mother's final attitude he would take her away. If
not—the thought ended in a reverie in which
Norman Swaine's handsome face and the memory
of the words he had spoken that afternoon played
a prominent part.

m-mmp.mm^^-^, ^^*»/



CHAPTER XII

" THE IVORY FAN "

Norman Swaine's part in " Tlic Ivory Fan "

was that of the lover who, having been tricked
into behef in a woman's affection, finds himself
at the close of the play rejected in favour of the
husband he has hitherto despised. It was generally
considered to be a notable piece of acting ; that
he had lifted the character of Allen Fairway from
the conventional level of a traitor meeting with
his deserts to that of a man who, however guilty,
is yet^ genuine in his love for Muriel Rane, and
who meets with dignity the discovery consequent
upon the dropping of the fan, that the features
revealed to him are not those of the woman he
had believed her to be. And this in spite of
the fact that in so finding he has lost not only
the love of the woman but his ideal of her, the
ideal which he now perceives to be of para-
mount importance.

This interpretation of Fairway's character had
at the rehearsals of the play met with some opposi-
tion from its author, who pointed out that by hfting
the character of the lover on to a higher level
that of the husband became overshadowed and a
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THE IVORY FAN
certain loss of balance was entailed. But Swaine
had persisted in his course and had been justified
by the results.

It is a remarkable fact that an actor so often
possesses the power of making clear to his audience
that which he himself appears very Httle to
comprehend. In acting the character of Fairway
all Swaine's selfish superficiality vanished. His
behaviour became considerate, his love-making
sincere. A certain restraint and dignity too,
that in his ordinary behaviour was completely
lacking, became a marked feature of Swaine's
performance. " To m, Rane, I say nothing,"
IS Fairway's final speech as he leaves the stage,
" for I will offer no excuse. And for you, Muriel,
it is better for me that you have dropped the fan,'
because it is better for all of us that we know the
truth, even though it be at the expense of an
ideal."

Standing weU down stage. Fairway speaks
these words, and receiving no reply, he walks
slowly up to a door at the back and makes his
exit without looking round. This for the audience
was the final moment of the play. The short
scene between husband and wife that followed was
lacking in interest, and the general feeling amongst
the female members of the audience was more or
less summed up in the statement of an enthusiastic
damsel to the effect that had she been Muriel she
knew which of the two she would have preferred,
a remark which was overheard by Catherine as
she waited in the crowded porch of the theatre

"W W^M^Sr^^i'-Mw^'f^m^" '^^^i^m^- •.«.
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while Jim Conway procured a taxi after the
performance.

Martin had gone round to the back to speak to
Swaine, so Jim manoeuvred the three elder women
and Lily Kellaway into a cab, and himself proposed
to follow in another with Catherine, in order that
he might speak with her alone.

For some weeks past he had been very anxious
about her, fearing that what he had dreaded for
her was coming about and that she would fall

a victim to Swaine's unstable attractions.

He had paid scant attention to the play that
evening, and his eyes had been more often on
Catherine's face than on the stage, as she had
leant forward in the box to follow movement
of Swaine's tall figure as he moved aboi. the scene.
Martin's attempt to draw her into conversation
between the acts had met the minimum reply
consistent with pohteness, and when, on the fall

of the curtain, Jim had helped her into her cloak,
she had given him no word of thanks and scarcely
seemed conscious of his action.

Now, as he pushed his way to her through the
crowd, he looked at her, standing a httle to one side,
and noted with almost painful clearness of vision
the tail figure whose height was emphasized by
the straight hnes of the deep blue cloak. Her face
was flushed, and a strand of brown hair fell from
under the fille^, of silver wheat-ears bound about
her head.

She was gazing deep-eyed into vacancy, and did
not notice Jim's approach until he touched her

! ,
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arm, and together they made their way to the
taxi he had secured, which set off at a slow pace
through the crowded side street.

Now that he had the opportunity of speaking
with Catherine, Jim began to feel all the difficulties

the subject presented. He felt again the anomaly
of his position, and the powerful effect so obviously
produced upon her by Swaine's acting made the
subject seem still less easy of approach.

Catherine, on the contrary, seemed to find in
the motion of the taxi an incentive to speech.
Sitting up as the cab turned into the Strand,
she spoke suddenly. " Jim." she said, " Mrs.
Conway told me that you have booked your
passage to Australia."

Jim replied that it was so, and Catherine
contmued: " I want to ask you something. I

want you to tell me if it is really necessary that
you should go."

Jim made a movement of ^distress and turned
his head a httle away to look out of the window
at the passing traffic.

Catherine did not wait for him to reply,
" I know that I asked you this before," she went

on, speaking quickly, " and that you told me it

was necessary ; but could you not change your
plans and remain in London ?

"

Jim shook his head ; he could not trust himself
to speak.

There was a moment's silence while the taxi
slowed down and came to a stop at a crossing.
Catherine bent her face a little towards him and
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spoke in a lower tone. " Jim." she said, "
it's

a very big favour, I know, and of course I have
no right

; but—could you not stay in England
if I were to ask you to do so ?

"

Still Jim made no answer ; his hands clenched
themselves on his knee, and Catherine, after a
moment's pause, went on : "I know you don't
like being in London and that you have your
work out there. But could you not find something
in another part of England : perhaps in the
country ?

"

" I am afraid not, Catherine." Jim had raised
his voice as the cab started to move on again,
and Catherine noticed that it sounded strangely
hard and cold.

" Austraha is so very far away," she said ;
" and

I—Jim, I think if you knew how badly I need
a friend you would stay." She raised her hands
a httle, clasping them nervously together.
Then all at once she began to tell him of the

scene that had taken place between her mother
and herself. " And mother said a terrible thing,
Jim," she finished. " It—it was about my father.
She said it was a good thing he was dead."
" My God, Catherine !—why ?

"

" So that he might not see me and know what
I have become."

Jim sat staring at her as the fight from the
passing street lamps left her face with its

crown of silver wheat in alternate radiance
and shadow. A storm of resent .nent against
Mrs. Arlsea shook him, followed by an almost

* I
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overwhelming desire to take Catherine away
with him there and then and never to let her
enter her mother's house again. Plans formed
themselves rapidly in his mind. He could take
Catherine on now in the taxi, find a home for her
till his boat sailed, and eventually take her with
him to Austraha as his wife. It would all be so
easy and so very desirable. He had money;
he could give her a home and make her free!
She would delight in the untrammelled hfe of
the Colonies

; and he understood and cared for
her—so much. He drew a deep breath which
ended in a choking cough.
With his hand at his side he turned to Catherine.
" What can I do ? " he asked, and there was

despair in his voice.

" I have no friend but you, Jim. 0, do not
leave me here alone!

"

^^
Jim bent forward, putting his hand to his face.

'• Don't make it harder for me," he said thickly.
" For, Catherine, indeed I must go." He turned
and took her hand. " It is not I who decide
this, dear," he said. "It is destiny. I am
helpless."

The despair in his voice kept Catherine silent,
and for some moments there was no sound but the
clicking of the engine and the buzz of the passing
traffic.

^
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Then she straightened herself and spoke firmly.
" If you cannot help me, Jim, I must help myself."

" Does any course seem clear to you ?
"

" Yes; I must get away from home. I must go
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anywhere or with anyone who will take me, no
matter who it may be."
" Catherine !

"

" I can't help it, Jim. I must find freedom to
make my own life."

" If you should only mar it, child !

"

Catherine shrugged her shoulders. " How can
it be marred more than it already is ? Is not the
continual repression that I undergo more utterly

ruinous than any mistake that I may make can
ever turn oat to be ?

"

Jim was silent. He knew that the personal
aspect of the matter warped his judgment and
prevented his giving an unbiased opinion.
" If I go on as I am." pursued Catherine, " I

shall never really have lived at all. Indeed, I

think I cannot do so. My present life is becom-
ing intolerable to me. If, on the other hand, I

continue at home but make a determined stand
for freedom—which is, I suppose, what you would
suggest my doing—it will not only mean the loss

of all peace of mind while the struggle lasts,

but that in the end I shall be beaten."
" Surely not, Catherine, if you can only be

firm."

" I think so, Jim. My mother is very determined,
and she has an unaccountable power of making
me feel that in the end nothing is worth fighting

for. Just as if a steam-roller had gone over
everything and rolled it all out flat. I should
have been beaten over that Ubrary subscription

had it not been for you."
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" There is your intellectual life. Catherine

"

J>m spoke desperately, " and your attempt at
hterary work."

^

Catherine shook her head. " That is just one
of the things that forces me to my decision I
feel that, never having lived, I cannot hope to
write about hfe. and the daily repression seems
to act m some odd way upon my mind and prevent
what I feel to be really there from coming to the
surface."

" Catherine, your father—forgive me, dear-
would he find it well ?

"

^^

Catherine pressed her hand against her breast
I don't know." she said painfully. "

I have
thought greatly of it. of course. I don't
know."

The taxi was running along Cromwell Road
and the wheels made little noise on the wooden
pavement.

Catherine was staring straight in front of her
She seemed to have forgotten Jims presence, and
spoke as though to herself.

^^

" No help cor-es from the dead." she said •

and If his spirit still hves, he must understand
that, bemg forced to remain in the world. I must
try to shape my own hfe. It is true that he has
showed me the path, but I alone can tread it

"

'Have you any scheme in your mind,
Catherme ? " asked Jim presently.
" My first idea was to speak with you, and ask

you If It were possible you should change your
plans. This is the last time I will ever ask you

c^ismm^..
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Jim. Does this that I have told you make no
difference ?

"

Jim leaned back in his seat so that his face
was in shadow.
" Catherine," he said, " do you believe that

I am ' straight '
?
"

" Yes. Jim."
" Then I give you my word of honour that if

it lay in my power, at any co.; to myself, to do
what you ask. I would do it. For there is no
sacrifice I would consider too great to make in
order to help you. Try to believe me. dear,
when I tell you that the hardest words I have
ever been obliged to utter are those that I speak
when I say to you ' I cannot.'

"

They were in Gloucester Road now, and as the
cab slowed down Catherine stirred a little and
drew a deep sigh. " I will never speak of it

again," she sard.

They stopped at Number i8, where Jim saw
Catherine into the house and returned to the cab,
and as it moved off again he leaned back in one
corner with a feeling of complete mental exhaus-
tion. The half hour that had just passed seemed
to him to be one of the most dreadful that he had
ever experienced. Now. as he gazed with unseeing
eyes out on to the dark roadway, the thought
uppermost in his mind was a prayer that he might
not live to experience such another. Then he
put aside his own misery and turned to the con-
sideration of Catherine's problem. Her position
seemed to him to be intolerable; he felt that

I
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she was right in saying that it was impossible
she could much longer endure her present life

of repression. It was warping her mind and
impeding her development. What would become
of her? He moved restlessly, asking himself
who would help her. She had said she must
go with anyone who was willing to take her.

What if she should be so mad as to run away
with some man—with Norman Swaine ? Ah,
it was out I He smiled grimly. So he was
jealous of Norman Swaine ! A pretty exhibition
of the dog-in-the-manger attitude, truly ! He
forced himself to consider Swaine as he had seen
him leaving the stage half an hour ago, his well-

built figure erect and dignified. He was certainly

more than usually attractive : it was plain that
most of the women in the audience found him
so. And he v;as a talented actor, and Jim believed
that he was capable of adapting himself to any
rdle thp* he might desire to play, whether on or
off the stage.

A vivid recollection of Catherine's expression
as the hghts in the auditorium went up seized

Jim. Martin had turned and spoken to her,

saying something about the chmax of the play,
but she had not seemed to hear his words and
had made no reply. Martin was a sound man,
and his sister looked shrewd and capable

; Jim
wished that Catherine could have her for a friend.

She had seemed kindly disposed toward
Catherine, he thought.

He wished he could speak with her about it.
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But how could he do so ? He had never met her
till that evening, thougli he knew Martin tolerably
well, having seen something of him at Swaine's
flat from time to time.

It struck him that he might speak to Martin
and ask him to get his sister to befriend Catherine.
He turned the matter over in his mind, and the
end of it was that before the cab had reached his

mother's house he had decided to go down to
EaUng on the following evening while Swaine was
at the theatre.

As the cab stopped, Jim noticed something
shining on the floor. He picked it up and found
it was an ear of silver wheat from the wreath
that Catherine had worn in her hair.

He paid the fare and dismissed the taxi ; then'
entering the house, he shut and locked the door
and switched on the hght. Standing in the hall

he drew out a pocket-book, opened it, and laid

the silver wheat-ear carefully inside.

And at this moment Swaine, having finished

his talk with Martin, was standing before the
mirror in his dressing-room at the theatre, wiping
the grease-paint from his face with a towel and
congratulating himself that never in his life had
he acted to better purpose than on that evening.

9
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THE WRITING ON THE FAN

Mrs. Arlsea came down to breakfast on the

following morning in a more than usually irritable

frame of mind. In the first place Carr, whom
Mrs. Conway had promised should be of the party

on the previous evening, had not turned up. Mrs.

Arlsea had taken a dislike to Mrs. Wilton, whose

shrewd discernment she suspected of having

weighed her and found her wanting. The conduct,

too, of Jim Conway in securing Catherine's society

on the drive home from the theatre annoyed her

considerably, and when to her query as to what

had passed between them Catherine made only a

shght and evasive reply, she proceeded to denounce

Jim as a selfish and ungrateful son, as shown by his

determination to return to Austraha contrary to

the expressed wish of his mother.
" There is nothing so terrible as an ungrateful

child," she remarked plaintively. " To think of

all the trouble Mrs. Conway has taken with her

son's ed'.cation and the large sum of money that

has been spent upon it, and how, in return for

all this, he insists upon going out to a half-civiUzed

place like Queensland. I sympathize deeply with

Mrs. Conway."
IN
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Catherine wondered anew why so much gratitude

was expected from children in return for an

unsohcited introduction to a doubtfully congenial

world, and remained silent.

Mrs. Arlsea, as she poured herself out a second

cup of tea, threw her daughter a sharp glance

and experienced a fresh sense of irritation at her

silence. '*
I think Jim Conway might at least

let his mother know the reason for his persistence

in leaving England," she said. " I have no

patience with people who make a practice of

concealment. It is most deceitful."

" I am sure Jim is not deceitful."

" Indeed ! And may I enquire what you know
about Jim ? Your knowledge of men is some-

what Hmited, I believe !

"

" My knowledge of everything is limited.

But I am sure that if Jim gives his mother

a reason for returning to Australia it is a

true one."
" That's just the point. He gives no reason.

It is what Mrs. Conway finds so annoying."

Catherine buttered a piece of toast thoughtfully.

" I don't see that she has any right to be annoyed."

she remarked.
" On the contrary, a mother has every right

to her child's confidence."

" To a child's, possibly ; but Jim is a man."
" Really, Catherine," Mrs. Arlsea stirred her

tea impatiently, " you are acquiring a very

objectionable habit of arguing. Jim's age has

nothing whatever to do with the question. It

I !i
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simply shows, of course, that he is concealing

something disgraceful, else why shou d he be

ashamed to confess it to his mother ?
"

" Aren't you being rather hard on Jim ?
"

" I am not at all * hard on Jim,' " mimicked

Mrs. Arlsea. " For you see I happen to know
his reason for being so determined on returning

to that ranch of his."

" You know his reason ?
"

" Yes. I know that he is married to a woman
out there."

Catherine laid down her knife and fork and

looked at her mother in astonishment.
" Married !

" she said ;
" did he tell you so ?

"

" No, but I know it all the same."

Catherine pondered the matter. " I think he

would tell Mrs. Conway so, if that were true,"

she said in puzzled tones.

" You are such a baby, Catherine. You don't

understand these things. He is marrie a

woman of inferior social position—a sii i ^A,

in fact. I had it from someone who has been

out there and who knows his wife."

Catherine rose from the table. " I hope he

will be happy," she said in an odd, far-away

tone. " He certainly deserves to be so."

Mrs. Arlsea made an impatient movement.
" He deserves a good shaking for being such

a fool as to marry beneath him," she said, " and

for his treatment of his mother as well ; and if

I were she I would see that he got it. I wish

you would not rise from the table before I do
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Catherine ; I have often told you it is ill-mannered

to do so."

Catherine, who was half-way to the door,

paused and looked at the clock. " It is the day
for my French lesson," she said, " and I have
something to prepare."

She left the room, and going into the drawing-

room she took up her French books and seated

herself in a corner of the sofa.

A queer feeling of having suddenly found herself

in a new world seized her.

She tried to brush aside her mother's statement

as being untrue, and failed. That Jim had some
very urgent reason for his return to Queensland
was too obvious to need consideration ; and that

it was one he was determined against declaring

was also evident. The story was probable enough.

But how strange, Catherine thought ; and then
asked herself why she should lind it so. Why
should it appear odd that Jim was married ?

The answer presented itself quickly enough.

Because she had believed him to care for herself !

Yet he had told her that he must go away and
had given her no hint of a wish to take her with
him. He must have understood during their

talk last night that she would gladly have gone.
" You must be pretty conceited," Catherine

told herself mockingly; " one of those idiotic girls

who see in every man a possible husband, and
you persist in including Jim among the number
in spite of the obvious fact that he thinks of you
only as a friend." Then she stirred uneasily.

i
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lt was not that Jim had deceived her—no, not

deceived, for she had no right to his confidence

—that mattered, but the fact that she did not

really know him.

The Jim she had known all these months was
a mythical Jim. The real one was a man who
had led a wild life in the Colonies and had married

beneath him. Catherine shivered. She felt almost

as though in the presence of death. Jim, the old

honest, courageous, mocking Jim, was dead. She
must learn to know a new man in his place, one

whose lif" had been different.

Well, it would not be for long. Soon he would
be gone away and she would see him no more.

The thougiit was almost a reHef : for when the

new Jim had gone, perhaps the old one would
f'ome back to her in memory. Memory ! Yes,

iaat might be. But where now should she turn

for help in action and life, Jim being dead ?

A step crossed the hall and she hastily spread

her book open iipon her lap. The maid entered

carrying a small parcel, W'hich she said had been

brought by a special messenger. " It was to be

given you when you were alone, miss," she added
with a grin.

Catherine took the packet. It was addressed

to " Miss C. Arlsea " and carefully sealed at the

ends with gold wax. She broke open the seals

and undid the wrappings. Inside was an ivory

fan, very beautifully modelled in imitation of

lace.

Bending her head to examine the delicate tracery,
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Catherine saw that there was some writing on one
of the sticks, finely inscribed as though with an
etching pen. She carried it to the window and
read :

Use the fan. I will be at the tea-place in Kensington
Gardens irom three till five every day until you come.

N. S.

Catherine let the hand holding the fan fall by
her side and stood ataring out into the busy

street.
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CHAPTER XIV

MARTIN "STANDS BY"
tt Shall I disturb you in your work, Martin ?

"

asked Jim Conway as he entered the drawing-
room of the fxat that evening.

Martin pulled forward a chair. " No, certainly
not." he said. " And as a matter of fact I was
not writing. The muse is coy to-night and it

will be pleasant to have a chat. Swaine, of
course, is at the theatre."

Jim nodded. " That is my reason for coming
at this hour," he said. " I wanted to talk to
you. No. thanks. I won't smoke ; I have had
to give it up on account of my cough."

Martin knocked out his pipe on the bars of
the grate without speaking and seated himself
opposite Jim. who continued:
" The fact is. I have been getting rapidly worse

lately, and this is the reason for mv decision to
return immediately to Queensland, as you have
probably heard I intend to do."

Martin let his eyes rest on Jim's tired face in
silence. He possessed the rare faculty of ex-
pressing sympathy without putting it into
words.

Jim pushed his fingers through his whitening
13f
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hair. " I have not many months to live," he
said quietly.

Martin made a little movement of his hand upon
the arm of his chair, and Jim met his eyes with
a slow smile and added :

" It will be easier out
there."

" Yes," said Martin quietly ;
" yes, I see that

it will."

The silence that followed was broken by Jim's
cough. " I didn't come here to talk about myself,
Martin," he said. " I came to ask you if you
would take charge of something for me—a letter."

He drew one out of his pocket as he spoke. " It

is addressed to Miss Arlsea. I want you to give
it into her own hands when you hear of my death."

Martin took the letter. He crossed the room
to a small safe which stood in a corner, and drawing
a bunch of keys from his pocket, he selected one,
opened the safe, and deposited the envelope within
it. Then he relocked the safe and returned to
his chair. " I think you know that you can
trust me," was all he said.

Jim smiled. " Otherwise I should not be here,"
he replied, and added :

" It was not alone to ask
you to receive the letter that I came ; there was
also another thought in my mind."

Martin nodded. " I will hear anything you
wish to tell me," he said.

Jim bent forward and rested his elbow on the
arm of his chair. " It is, I know, a very uncon-
ventional errand," he said, " and only the cir-

'^umstances that I have related to you about myself

V.
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would justify me in discussing the matter at
all. , . . The fact is that I am very much concerned
about Miss Arises."

A look of an.xiety flickered across Martin's face,
but Jim did not see il and he went on, speaking
slowly. " She is not happy in her home-hfe,"
he said, " and latterly the strain of repression
has been very great. I do not think she will

endure it much longer. She is a girl of spirit

and of great courage."
" Yes," Martin said ;

" I have perceived that
to be in her."

" Under the circumstances that I have explained
to you I am helpless ; otherwise I would gladly
have taken her with me to Queensland as my
wife, had she been willing to go."

Martin was Hstening attentively. " What do
you wish me to do ?

" he asked.
" It seems to me so desirable that Catherine

should find friends in your sister and yourself."
Martin smiled. " I think she has already

one in Clare," he said, " and for myself I could
easily promise it. Do you feel that you could
tell me what it is you fear for her ?

"

Jim put his hand to his head with a troubled
gesture.

" It might make my friendship more serviceable
to Miss Arlsea if I knew," added Martin gently.

After a moment's consideration Jim rephed

:

" Catherine is growing desperate. I think she
is on the point of taking any chance that may
present itself, rather than remain under her

^Mm^dfU^^^^W
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mother's roof," He fixed his eyes suddenly on
Martin's face. " Swaine is your friend," he said.

Martin started visibly. He met Jim's gaze

for a moment and then turned his face a httle

away. " We have shared this flat for three

years," he said slowly. " He goes his way and
I go mine. I do not find him a diflicult man
to live with."

" No," said Jim, " possibly not ; but for a

woman "

Martin rose from his chair, and going to the

tabic he took up an ivory paper-knife that was
13'ing there and bent it absent-mindedly in his

hands.

Jim Conway sat hstening to the insistent tick

of the clock, his eyes on a preposterous green-

china cat that sat on the mantelpiece and leered

at him above the bow adorning its elongated

neck.

Presently Martin laid the paper-knife back
upon the table and returned to his chair. " Swaine

has a certain strength," he said slowly ;
" he is

neither malicious nor petty and he can be generous,

exceedingly so with money. But you have known
him longei than I have, Conway."

A faint smile curved Jim's lips.

" Yes," he said drily ;
" that's just it."

The silence threatened to become lengthy.

Martin felt all the difficulties both of the subject

and of the circumstances under which they were

discussing it, and Jim appeared to be almost

oblivious of Martin's presence.

i
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Suddenly he stiired and spoke.
" The whole social system is rott3n in the

extreme." he said.

^^
Martin turned an enquiring gaze upon him.

" If you refer to the manner in which girls are
brought up, I agree with you."
" That of course

; but the whole system of
intercourse between men and women is erected
upon a false basis and leads to incalculable evil."
" How would you propose to remedy it ?

"

" I would propose that people should be regarded
as human beings, as we all primarily are, and
that sex. which is after all a mere accident of
birth, should not be given the all-dominating
consideration it now commands."
" Yet. you must admit that the attribute of

sex is a very fundamental one. Our entire lives,
characters ana thought are coloured by it."
" Certainly." Jim answered, " and I would

make every allowance for the accident
; just as

I should expect one man to be stronger than
another, or one woman e more attractive
than another. But that all reasonable intercourse
should be denied two human beings merely because
they happen to be of different sex—well, it seems
to me to be an arrangement that has nothing to
recommend it except custom. How many un-
happy marriages or unfortunate love affairs do
/ou think could be avoided if those concerned
were able to discuss the matter freely ? Half
of them in being dragged out into the light of
day would lose their romance at the same time

5:. 1
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as their mystery, and would be seen clearly as
unsuitable and irksome undertakings."
" There I certainly agree with you," Martin

said.

" And, as usual," continued Jim. " all this

falls more heavily on the woman. For the man
has a certain freedom of action."
" Which he abuses, more often than not."
" Yes, I grant you that. But even in this

very abuse there is gain. To know life as it really

is, one must know alike the worthless and the good.
What chanc3 is given to a young and ignorant
girl of acquiring that judgment that is so necessary

a factor in life ? How many women have been
shipwrecked utterly because they do not recognize

the false when they see it ?
"

Martin raised his eyes to Jim's intent face.

I think, Conway," he said quietly, " that you
have here a hopeful reflection for your present

matter of concern."
" Why do you say tnat, Martin ?

"

" The best, indeed the only way for a woman
to understand unworthiness is to live with it at

close quarters."

Jim winced.
" I fear that has a brutal sound," Martin said

gently. " We shade the lamp of truth so carefully

that when we uncover it our eyes are hurt."

One is up against the system again," answered

Jim slowly. " For while a man's concern is with

life in such a case, a woman's is with convention."
" If the woman's character and understanding

(C
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are perfected, would you not consider the conven-
tionalities happily disregarded ?

"

" As far as I am concerned, yes. But the
woman's social happiness may be wrecked."

** She will not be the less respected by those
whose good opinion is worthy of regard," replied
Martin. " The rest is a matter of courage. And
I don't think you. Conway, need to be told by
another that courage is the great thing to ha
striven for. Life is to the brave."
Jim sighed. " I think it is rather to the free,"

he said.

"Those only are free who can be brave."
Jim made no answer; he leaned his face on

his hand.

" Don't you see. Conway, that in labouring t..

prevent what now seems to you to be a catastrophe
we should, even if we succeeded, only be carrying
on those methods of repression which vou "find
so evil ?

" ^

Jim remained silent for some moments. Tlicn
he said, " Put yourself in my place. Martin
Do you think you could still continue to regard
the matter in the light in which you have laid it
before me to-night ?

"

Martin spoke low and earnestly. " Perhaps
I stand nearer to your own position with regard
to Miss Arlsea than you know of. Conway."
Jim started a httle

; he raised his head and looked
searchingly at Martin, who met his gaze frankly.
A slow smile touched Jim's lips. "

I see that
you have that which you tell me you value

"

he said. " Courage."
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Martin was silent ; there seemed no more to
say, and the two sat on for a time sin-ukinR in
monosyllables and listening to the clock ticking
and the hum of trallic outside,

Jim Conway was thinking that he had done
right in coming there that evening and hoping
that, whatever storms Catherine's barque of life

might have to weather, it would come at last
into port under the guiding mind of the quiet
man who sat beside him

; and that he. Jim.
had now done all that he could do, and might g(i
on his journey in peace.

Presently he rose, saying that Swaine would
be coming home scjon and that he preferred not
to meet him that evening.

Martin accompanied him into the hall, and when
they reached the hall door Jim turned and held
out his hand. " I want to thank vou for your
frankness," he said. " I shall sleep now with a
quiet mind."

Martin made no answer in words. They gripped
hands in silence and Jim went down the outer
stairs.

When the sound of his footsteps had died away,
Martin rciurned to the room and sat down in the
chair Jim had vacated.

For a long while he sat motionless, staring into
space, the grotesque cat seeming to eye him
sardonically from the mantelpiece and the two
Chinese monsters on top of the bookcase starmg
over his head with a self-satisfied smirk on their
painted lips.



CHAPTER XV

LILY SEES BEHIND THE FAN

Some weeks elapsed between the day on which
Catherine had received the ivory fan and her
next meeting with Lily Kellaway.
The reason for this was partly that Lily, having

been taken to task by Mrs. Arlsea, had turned
sulky and refused to visit Catherine, and partly
that she had been away for a fortnight, staying
with Mrs. Conway's eldest daughter.
However, one day. a week or two after her

return to Town, she presented herself at the house
in Gloucester Road, and as Mrs. Arlsea was not
at home, the two girls had tea brought to them
in the dining-room, where Catherine was at work
on a piece of French translation.

Lily had apparently forgotten that she believed
herself to have cause for offence, and during tea
she entertained Catherine with an account of her
doings at the Salfords'.

The chief feature of the visit appeared to be
that Herbert Carr had been a member of the
house-party and had, according to Lily's state-
ment, distinguished her by his attentions. It
seemed there had been some competition for this
gentleman's favours, and it was therefore not

144
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without pride that Lily related certain episodes
calculated to emphasize his preference for her.
She recounted with gusto a passage at arms
that had taken place between herself and one
Maud Hobson, the matter of contention having
been the spare place in a certain two-seater car,
and over which Lily proclaimed herself to have
won a notorious victory.

" And when Maud found that she was beaten,
she had the cheek to suggest that we should
make up a party and go in the Rolls," Lily
said, adding complacently: "But Carr soon
saw through her dodge, with a httle help
from me !

"

Catherine, who appeared inattentive, roused
herself to enquire what this Mr. Carr was
like.

" O, all right," Lily rephed carelessly; " a
big fair man

; rather a softy, you know, though
he's frightfully rich. But I thought you had
met him at the Conways' last week. He's certainly
met your mother there."
" I couldn't go," said Catherine; " I—I had a

headache."

" Had a headache? Why, whatever is the
matter with your head ? This is about the fourth
hgadache I've heard of your having lately."

Catherine did not reply. She took up a spoon
and carefully removed a tea-leaf that was floating
upon the surface of her tea.

Lily regarded her critically. There was some-
thing unusual about Catherine, she thought

;

10
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a queer reserved air that made her appear
older.

" Seen anything of Norman Swaine lately ?
"

she asked abruptly, on a thought.

Catherine's face became a shade more pink.
She laid the spoon down and raised the teacup
to her lips as she replied :

He has not been here since the day we went
to Eahng."

Lily noted the blush and the evasion, and her
hps shaped themselves into a whistle. " What
colour is his new tea-set ? " she demanded; " have
you seen it .?

"

Catherine looked straightly at her. " Yes,"
she said; " it's green."

" Well, I'm damned !
" said Lily concisely.

She leaned back and surveyed Catherine, who
was now looking straight before her, with head
erect and a patch of colour showing on either
cheek.

All at once Lily broke into a fit of laughter.
" It's the best joke I've heard for months," she
ejaculated

;
" it really is ! Here's your mother

been going on at the Conways' because you are
getting so many headaches from eye-strain

!

Over-reading ! Over-study ! O my Lord ! And
Jim Conway solemnly hstening and arguing

!

Does he know ?
"

" Know what ?
"

" Know what ! Know that this supposed
malady of the head is really, so to speak, a malady
of the heart ?

"
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Catherine's flush deepened. " I don't know
what he knows or doesn't know." she said, " and
I wish you'd leave Jim out of it. Lily."
" He has taken himself out of it," replied

Lily. " I suppose you know he sailed last week
in the Atalanta ?

"

" Yes, of course I know. He came to say
good-bye. Mother was here," added Catherine,
" so I didn't see him alone."

" There'll be the devil to pay with your mother
when she finds out about Norman Swaine,"
chuckled Lily. " What are you going to tell
her ?

"

Cathf^rine made a movement of impatience.
" The same as I have told you," she said •

"nothing."

" It looks like nothing ! And I don't see how
you are going to keep up the game. You can't
go on having headaches."

" No. But I might develop an inchnation to
travel !

"

Lily's mouth opened. " Never !
" she exclaimed.

Meeting her astonished gaze, Catherine suddenly
laughed. " Don't look so dumbfounded, Lily,"
she said. " After all, you know. I'm only human,
and hfe at home here has its disadvantages."
" So will life with Mr. S., or I'm much mistaken,"

was Lily's retort when she had found her voice.
Catherine shrugged her shoulder?. " Quite so,"

she said. " They will, however, be of a different
nature, and that will make a variety."

Lily reached out for a biscuit and crumbled
t i't

I f- il
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it thoughtfully. " Are you going to marry
him ? " she asked.

Catherine replied quietly that she was not,

and to Lily's enquiry as to the reason, answered
that he had not asked her to marry him. " And
had he done so," she added, " I should have
refused."

" Why ?
"

" Because he is not the kind of man I should
be wiUing to marry. I don't respect him suffi-

ciently."

" You'll respect him less befc-e you've done
with him," said Lily cattishly.

" Very Ukely. It will then be a matter for

congratulation that I am not tied to him for

life."

Lily finished her tea, and pushing her chair

back from the table, took out a cigarette.
" This beats all I've ever heard," she said, as

she struck a match. " If it had been Nora WyUe
now, or that Hobson girl, I could have understood
it. But you—it's no wonder they say the quiet
ones are deep."

Catherine's colour rose a little. " You admit
that you are yourself going to marry for money,
Lily," she said.

" Yes, my dear." Lily blew out the match
with a puff. " I am. But not minus the ceremony.
You don't catch me making myself cheap."
" A winter in the South of France is not to be

had cheap," said Catherine indifferently.

Lily gave her a shrewd look. " You'll not
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tell me you are lending yourself to a bribe like
that," she said,

" No," replied Catherine. " I certainly will
not; for I am lending myself to no bribe. I
am becoming unable to endure my present barren
existence. And. being given the opportunity to
live. I'm going to seize it. That's all."
" Well," said Lily, after a pause, "

I admire
your pluck in taking it on."

" I don't see that it requires any more pluck than
your scheme to marry a rich man whom you do
not love—this Mr. Carr, for instance. In fact.
It seems to me to require less, because I shall be
able to get away when I've had enough of it,

whereas you will be bound for hfe."
" But, Catherine, the scandal ; have you

thought "

" Thought !

" broke out Catherine. " O yes,
I've thought. I've thought till I'm wretched.''
She rose from the table and crossed to the window,
where she stood looking out. " I am sick of
thmking, I tell you. I want to live and act.
I want to see the world. I want to be a human
being, for a change, and not a parrot in a
cage "

She stopped abruptly, and the silence was only
broken by her quick breathing and Lily's puiis
at her cigarette.

Suddenly the latter said. " I shall write to
Jim."

" If you mean that you will betray my plans
to him you need not trouble."
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" He surely doesn't know ?
"

" Not the details ; but he knew I was up
against the end of things here."
" And yet he went away," said Lily incredu-

lously ; "a pretty friend ! He might at least

have offered to take you with him."
" He could not, because he has a wife out there

who might object."

" A wife !
" Lily stared with rising incredulity.

" I don't believe it," she said curtly,

" O, it is true enough. My mother told me."
Lily's face expressed contempt. " Your mother's

a fool over gossip ; a baby could hoodwink her.

The way she's setting her cap at Carr, too, is

preposterous, and wouldn't* deceive a rabbit !

Even Carr can see through it."

" Again with a Httle assistance from you, I

suppose," said Catherine with a mirthless

laugh.

" Just so. And remember. Miss Catherine,

I am now in possession of certain information

concerning yourself."

" Which you will doubtless make use of at the

first opportunity."

Lily laughed with a sudden return of good-

humour. " I don't know that I shall," she said.

" It would spoil my intense enjoyment of your

mother's expression when she finds it all out !

She's sure to come round to Mrs. Conway's
with a song about it—and may I be there to

hear !

"

Catherine said nothing, and when Lily had
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finished her cigarette she suddenly rose, and
coming to where Catherine stood at the window,
she held out her hand.

' Shake hands, Catherine," she said. " I admire
your pluck, old girl ; and your secret shall be safe

as far as I am concerned."

Catherine took her hand readily enough. " Good-
bye, Lily," she answered. " You've had some
boring times, trailing me round. It's been very

good of you to put up with me for so long, and
you must be glad it's over."

The girls held hands for a moment and Lily

bUnked a Uttle, then she pulled hers away. " Give

my love to Norman Swaine," she called from the

door. " Tell him I did the best I could for you
when I broke that tea-set !

" And in another

moment she was gone.

Catherine stood quietly by the window. She
was thinking of Jim. How quick Lily had been in

her rejection of the story concerning his marriage!

What if she herself had lent a too ready credence

to the gossip ? Well, there was no use pondering

over the matter any longer. Jim was gone, and
it was an indisjmtable fact that, married or not,

he had not invited her company.

She took a letter from her pocket and read it

through carefully. Then she went to the table

and wrote an answer.

This answer began '' My dear Norman " and
agreed to certain arrangements connected with

a meeting at Victoria Station, to take place

within the following week.
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And late that night, under ihe radiance of the
Southern moon, set silver in a sky of indigo,
Jim Conway stood leaning over the rail of a great
liner.

The moonlight made a silver ladder over the
dark waters, touched his whitening hair and
gleamed bright on something that lay in the
palm of his hand, resting open before him upon
the rail. It was a single ear of wheat, daintily
wrought in silver, and had once served as an
ornament for the hair of a girl.

The ship rode steadily over the quiet sea ; her
wake glimmered phosphorescent behind her : and
far below Jim could see the silver globes of hundreds
of phosphorescent jelly-fish gleaming large and
dim or small and bright as the creatures alter-
nately expanded or contracted in swimming.
There was little sound, save the rhythmic

beat of the ship's engines, the creak of the rigging
above, and the low laughter of a pair of unseen
lovers.

Suddenly from below in the music-room a
woman's voice in a contralto key began to sing.
The song was " Three Fishers," and the words
of its refrain floated softly up to where Jim stood
under the silver radiance of the moon :

For men must work and women must weep;
And the sooner it's over, the sooner to sleep.

t"#!E.\
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Life, like a dome of many crloured glass.

Stains the white radiance of etcri ity.

Adonais : Shelley.



CHAPTER I

" LE JEU EST FAIT "

The January sunlight glinted on the Bate des

Anges and struck clear-cut shadows westwards
from the white-walled buildings bordering the

Promenade des Anglais. The winter season at

Nice was at its height, and that side of the prome-
nade nearest the sea was thronged with folk, the
dark garments of the men throwing into more
striking relief the gay silks and flower-decked

miUinery of the women. A band was playing
in the Jardin Publique and a constant stream of

carriages and motors passed and repassed along
the straight white road.

In one of these motors, which was drawn up
outside an exchange, sat a woman to whom few
of the passers-by failea to give a second glance.

She was a long-hmbed, brown-haired English-

woman, with the dear natural complexion pecuHar
to her race and deep grey eyes whose serious

expression somehow seemed at variance with the
studied smartness of her dress—a blue silk of a
shade mid-way between sapphire and indigo,

the colour of which was repeated in the sweeping
curve of her wide-brimmed hat, broken only by
a single rose of a violet tint. In her ears were
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long lapis-lazuli ear-rings, and the low neck of
her gown was fastened by a lapis-lazuli pin,
curiously cut into the form of a dragon-fly.

She had opened a blue-silk parasol against the
gleam of tiie sunlight and lay back gazing out
across the waters of the bay.

Two Russians passing close to the car stared
and spoke some loud comment in their harsh
tongue, a woman lifted disparaging lorgnettes, and
an Enghshman mounting the steps of the exchange
with a friend remarked to his companion that,
when all was said, there was nothing like an Enghsh-
woman for style. To which th« other assented,
and they passed into the building on a murmured
speculation as to the lady's probable age. It
might have been anything from sixteen to thirty,
they decided

; and as a matter of fact Catherine
Arlsea was now entering upon her twentieth year.

She had, within the past five months, changed
almost beyond recognitic n, for her girlliood had
been left behind and she had become a woman.
All her shyness had fallen away from her, and
the air of mature dignity and self-possession that
had taken its place greatly added to her apparent
age. Some of the wistfulness that had been
part of her charm still lingered in the deeps of
her eyes, but their steady gaze out on to the
bay expressed self-rehance, eager intelligence, and,
above all, courage.

A man emerged from the exchange and came
down the steps. He was a very large man, tall

and broad and exceptionally handsome.
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His attire was perfect in cut and unobtrusive

in colour. He carried a paper roll in his hand,
and having contemplated the woman in the car

with an ap[)roving sn.ile from the altitude; of the

steps, he descended and touched her playfully on
the shoulder.

" Norman ! How you startled me ! I was
looking at the sea."

Swaine laughed. " Here is something better

for you to look at," he said ;
" bank-notes !

"

He flung the roll lightly into her lap and turned

to the chauffeur, whom he addressed in exceedingly

bad French. Catherine laid her hand lightly

upon the packet, but she kept her eyes on Swaine,

at whom two girls stared in passing, one with a
hand reached out to touch her companion's arm.

There were few women in Nice, whether English

or foreign, who did not regard Swaine with ad-

miration, and more often than not Catherine

perceived the glance to be followed by one of

envy or hostility towards herself.

Having given his directions to the driver,

Swaine got into the car. " I wonder when we
shall all talk Esp( anto," he said with a mock
groan, as he seated himself, " and why the

French are supposed to be such an intelUgent

race !

"

Catherine laughed, a low laugh that was very
pleasant to the ear, and Norman turned and ran
his eye over her tall figure.

" I think you are too blue this morning, Kitty,"
he said. " A spray of pink ro-es now, or perhaps

i
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a violet orchid or two " He leaned forward
and gave a fresh direction to ihe driver.

Catherine laughed again as she handed him
back the roll of notes. " If you're going to the

Rue Paradis for orchids, you'll need them all !

"

she remarked. " Could we go on towards the

Vat afterwards, Norman ? I should like to be

near the sea."

Norman grimaced. " It's so dull out there,"

he objected; " let's stick to the promenade. If

you like, we can go out along the Corniche after

dejeuner."

Catherine merely nodded, and they stopped at

the florist's, where Swaine brought out a handful

of blooms for her choice.

He was always at his best when spending money,
which he was in the habit of regarding with the

utmost lightness. Indeed, one of the first sur-

prises Catherine remembered in connection with

her new hfe was his entire carelessness as to terms

and charges.

As they moved off slowly along the crowded
promenade, she found herself recalling this and
other of her early sensations.

At first she had been taken up with a struggle

against a not unnatural timidity. Swaine had
shown himself masterful and, in a sense, exacting,

and she had soon discovered that the surest way
in which to irritate him was to show fear. She

recalled an occasion during the first week of their

being together when his sudden entry into the

room where she was dressing for dinner had
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caused her involuntarily to start and shrink
back.

" My dear girl," he had exclaimed testily,

" you're not in the harem of a Turk, you know !

If you prefer to be alone, say so, or lock the door.

But for Heaven's sake don't stand there and
shiver !

" And he would have gone out again,

but she had called him back with a frank apology
that had caused him to advance and pull her
uncoiled hair with a laughing, " All right, Kitty.

Only do remember I'm not a bogy—or your
mother !

"

Realizing that his annoyance was justified,

Catherine had at once set herself to lay aside her
difiidence, and in this she succeeded the more
rapidly in view of the fact that, for her, Hfe had
become so much more free. There was, she had
soon discovered, no need for her to ask permission

to go out of doors, and in like manner no account
of her actions was demanded from her on her
return. " Push off. Kit," Norman would say.
" I've got some letters to write this morning,"
or, " So and so's asked me to give him a game of

bilhards. I suppose you can amuse yourself ?
"

And Catherine would spend hours sauntering up
and down the streets, looking at the shops or

the sea, or walking on the wooded heights of

Mont Boron, with the sheer delight of freedom
shouting in her blood. And she would return

to their rooms with swinging step and heightened
colour, and refuse to utter a word in answer to

Norman's laughing query. " I may have been
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anywhere," she would say, " and I needn't tell

you, need I, Norman ? " and Swaine's half-

laughing, half-indifferent acquiescence in her
silence constituted for her one of his greatest

charms.

Another of his attractions was his quite excep-
tional delight in colour. They had spent a week
in Paris on their way southwards, and Swaine
had ransacked the shops to give Catherine the
gowns he thought she ought to wear. He would
sit watching her dress of an evening, smoking
and swinging his long legs while he criticized her
style and colouring.

" Yellow !
" he had exclaimed one evening,

while so employed, " that's the colour I think
we'd better try," and he waved aside Catherine's

expostulation that she was too fair. " What you
mean by yellow is probably not my idea of the
thing," he had said; " it must be orange or goldy-
browns."

And they had spent most of the following day
on a quest for the appropriate garments, with
the result that when Catherine beheld herself in

the long mirror of her wardrobe, attired in cling-

ing flame-coloured draperies embroidered in shades
of burnt-sienna and brown silks with a gold thread
running through the intricacies of their pattern,

a gold girdle at her waist and a liUet of golden
discs round her brown hair, she had gazed at

her own reflection in delight, and had then turned
to Swaine with a whole-hearted admission of his

discernment. " I pictured a buttercup when you
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said yeUow, Norman !
" she had said ; "

I never
imagined anything hke this: it's simply great,
and I'll never offer an opinion on colour against
yours again." Whereat Norman had been much
gratified, and had noted the effect of her entrance
into the hotel dining-room that evening with
immense complacency.

His gratification suffered no diminution as time
went on. Catherine improved daily in appearance
and demeanour under the influence both of his
taste and the content of her unaccustomed free-
dom. She matured rapidly in appearance, and a
certain languor which had characterized her move-
ments gave place to a firm and dignified assurance.
It would have been highly displeasing to Swaine
to have felt that she was in any way inferior.
He was himself so used to excite interest and ad-
miration that the sensation had lost for him its
gratification, and he found a much more subtle
flattery in the envy aroused in the breast of his
male acquaintances by his possession of Catherine.
He Hked to walk a httle behind her on the
crowded promenade and observe the glances of
interest that followed her as she passed, Catherine's
quiet acceptance of such admiration as forced
Itself upon her notice also pleased him. It was
so entirely what he would have desired, in its
absence of " side " on the one hand or undue
gratification on the other. Altogether Swaine
was disposed to congratulate himself heartily
upon his acuteness in having penetrated the
shy exterior of the school-girl and discerned

11
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underneath it the possibiUties latent for the

woman.
Catherine's attitude towards himself also pleased

him not a Httle. She never became sentimental,

and the feminine wiles and cajoleries were tricks

unknown to her. On the other hand, she rehed

upon him for direction in all social emergencies

and never hesitated to confess ignorance and ask

his advice or assistance ; and this gained, it was

invariably followed and remembered by her for

guidance on future occasions.

To Swainc, sated as he was by the stale tricks

and transparent deceits of his actress acquaint-

ances, this frank comradeship had all the charm

of novelty, and in the interest of superintending

her development he appeared to his best advan-

tage. He taught her to ride, to improve her

rathei erratic tennis, and, at her urgent request,

to drive a car. They were continually together

in the exercise of some pursuit, and in the hotels

where they stayed, Mr. and Mrs. Swaine were

regarded as models of devotion—if with an occa-

sional wink in the smoking-room or a look askance

from a dowager, well, the glance slid harmlessly

off Catherine's dignity, and Swaine returned the

wink with a laugh and a proffered cocktail. And,

as a man who passed them that January morning

in the car remarked in response to an innuendo

of his companion, " In any case I envy him his

taste—she's a deuced fine girl, whoever she is."

After dijeuner Norman went to the office of
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the hotel and returned carrying a packet of letters
to where Catherine was smoking a cigarette in
the lounge.

He turned them over carelessly, flinging aside
circulars, newspapers and theatrical advertise-
ments, until he came to a letter bearing the
Eahng postmark. " Martin's becoming quite a
good correspondent." he remarked; " this is the
third letter I have had from him within a fort-
night. Here is one enclosed for you, Catherine—
from his sister, he says."

Catherine took the letter with a sense of pleasure.
Clare Wilton's were the only letters she ever
received; in fact, Martin and his sister alone
knew of her whereabouts. Martin had undertaken
to forward Swaine's correspondence from the flat
at Ealing, and had almost immediately enclosed
one from his sister to Catherine, asking that
Swaine should forward it if he knew of her address.
It had contained only a few words of friendly
greeting and a request that Catherine would
reply. This, after a httle consideration, she had
decided to do; Swaine, wi^'i the easy tolerance
of one whose position is issured, making no
difficulties and merely stipulatin,; that their where-
abouts should not be divulged to Mrs. Arlsea or
any of their other acquaintance. " Martin's all
right," he said, " dull, but straight. But you
never can trust a woman." Catherine was, of
course, even more anxious that this should not
be the case, and so it was under a compact of
strict secrecy that a correspondence was com-

I i
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menced between the two women. Mrs. Wilton

wrote a clever letter, and below the penetrating

shrewdness of her remarks ran a current of real

understanding and friendly affection which Cather-

ine, situated as she was, had not been slow to

appreciate.

On this occasion the perusal of Clare's letter

was interrupted by a laugh from Norman. Cather-

ine looked up, a gleam of amusement in her eyes.

" You have the same news as I find in mine,

Norman—Lily's engagement."
•• And to Herbert Carr of all people," laughed

Norman. " How in the world did she manage

it ? Took some doing, I expect. Carr's a wily

bird, for all his good-natured exterior." Norman

lit a cigarette and laughed again. " I was think-

ing of your mother's face when she heard it,

Kitty !
" he explained. "I'd give something to

have seen it !

"

Catherine shrugged her shoulders. " She must

be getting used to shocks," she remarked with a

flash of bitterness.

Norman regarded her with amusement. He

felt that he could afford to be tolerant, having

won so complete a victory over Mrs. Arlsea. Not

so Catherine, whose present freedom only served

to accentuate her resentment at recollected
«

tyrannies.

She folded up Clare's letter and stuck it in her

cigarette-case, which she closed with a snap, and

fell to brooding.

With the mention of her mother's name a

JH»- .:rETT2
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hundred irksome recollections assailed her

:

memories of indignities suffered, of absurd restric-

tions, petty altercations and needless deceits.

Her fine brows drew themselves level. The life

she had been leading for the past five months

had taught her the iniquity of such a training as

hers had been ; had shown her the folly of ignor-

ance, the uncleanness of concealment. In those

months she had learned that Ufe is to the free,

and to those who have courage to face its realities.

The murky garment of secrecy had fallen from

her and lay behind her in an ignominious heap,

the soiled and tumbled creases of which she re-

garded with abhorrence.

It had amused Swaine in the first days of their

intimacy to relate items of smoking-room gossip

or racy anecdotes, partly on account of his own
full-blooded appreciation of such matters, and

partly for the sake of the entertainment he hoped

to derive from watching her embarrassed recep-

tion of them. He soon ceased to find this an

amusing occupation. Catherine listened to every-

thing with the interest of one who desires acquaint-

ance with life in all its aspects, and to his enquiry,

" Well, why don't you laugh ? " following on his

recital of a certain highly doubtful if humorous

anecdote, he had received the unexpected answer,
" Because I am so interested in the workings

of your mind "
; the obvious sincerity of which

so disconcerted him that he was in no hurry to

repeat the experiment. He was obhged to admit,

however, that Catherine showed none of the prig-
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gishness that might have been expected from her

upbringing. She questioned him frankly on all

subjects with which she felt she ought to become
acquainted, and he even found himself relating

certain personal experiences of his own with

freedom and with a confidence in her reasonable-

ness that was surprising to himself.

Once, at the close of one of these reminiscences,

Catherine, after a moment's silence, had burst

forth into a diatribe on the iniquity of the system
on which girls in general were educated, and that

of her own case in particular, and had spoken
in such terms of her mother's outlook on life as

had amazed Norman at the extent of passion of

which she was capable. " By Jove, Kitty." he

had ejaculated, *' you can let fly ! I never knew
you had so much kick in you ! I like you when
you're angry," he had added admiringly. " A
Uttle more animation wouldn't hurt you at times."

A comment which had checked Catherine's out-

burst more effectually than any argument could

have dune. Indeed, she soon gave up looking to

him for subtleties of understanding : she realized

that his affair was with hfe and reality, and that

his appreciation of feelings and motives as demon-
strated on the stage was part of the actor's

stock in tra " and no concern of the daily life

of the man. his fact had been fully revealed

to her on the one occasion upon which she had
been betrayed into speaking to him of her

father.

It was on New Year's Day, and Swaine had
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gone out directly after their early coffee and

returned with a great bowl of Roman hyacinths.

He had entered her dressing-room and set them

before her on t ; dressing-table. Taken com-

plttcly unawares, the sight of the delicate pure

blossoms and their sudden enveloping fragrance

had carried her back in a rush of imagina-

tion to the hall in the house at Mortham, the

closed blinds, the weeping servants, the sound

of scraping feet.

To Swaine's amazement, she burst into tears.

" O," sl.j sobbed. " my father ! He loved them

so—I " She stopped, for in the glass before

her she caught the reflection of Norman's face,

and saw it changed from pleased expectation to

something bordering on contempt. ** Nonsense,

Kitty," he had said. " You cannot be able to

remember your father. Your mother told me
you were a mere child when he died."

And as Catherine, struck into dumbness, stared

stupidly at his reflection through her tears, he had

turned and abruptly left the room.

She had sat on, very quiet and shivering a little,

till, putting out her hand to push away the bowl

of flowers, she had touched a little packet tied

to one of their stems, and, opening it, had found

within a string of fine pearls.

Half an hour later she had descended to the

lounge, where Norman was writing letters, the

pearls round her throat and all traces of tears

carefully removed from her eyes. And she had

offered her hand and thanked him with a whole-
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hearted acknowledgment of his generosity that
restored in an instant all his good-humour.
He had never thought of the incident again;

nor, indeed, had Catherine, for it was not one
upon which she would allow herself to dwell.

Only when, in a week or so, the hyacinths had
faded, she had put the bowl outside her window
that the sun might ripen the bulbs, and eventually

had garnered them up, saying to herself, ' Some
day, perhaps, I will plant them on his grave."

i.i
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CHAPTER II

ROULETTE

On the way for their drive that afternoon Catherine

requested that they should call at the French

library to exchange some books. There was a

certain firmness in her voice in making this re-

quest, and a tone could be detected in Norman's

reply that, in a less attractive man, would have

suggested the epithet " sulky."

Norman had, in fact, little sympathy with these

excursions after printed matter, and had only

yielded to Catherine's joining the library under

compulsion. T'or Catherine had been quite firm.

" I want to get a working acquaintance with

French literature, Norman," she had said gravely
;

" and I shall never again have so good an oppor-

tunity." Norman did not see the necessity—and

said so, Catherine rephed that it was merely a

matter of taste, that it pleased and amused her

to know French well, and that she hoped to

indulge the taste. She had looked very straight

at Swaine as she s aJ this, and for the first time

she had caught a reddish gleam in his black

eyes. " How if I refuse ? " he had asked shortly.

Catherine did not shrink. " I have a few trinkets

of my own," she replied ;
" 1 will sell them."

169
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Swaine laughed. " You are defiant, Miss

Catherine ?
"

" Not so, I am merely resolved. You would
not wi?h to make me into a doormat, Norman."

" Ii would be a hard choice between a door-

mat and a blue-stocking."

Catherine shrugged her shoulders. " I think it

would," she answered. "I am in no danger of

becoming cither." Then, after a pause, " Come,
Norman," she said. " I promise you that no
time of mine shall be spent on reading that you
can justly lay claim to. I have never yet asked
you for a gift. I can pay for the library subscrip-

tion, but I would prefer that it should be a present

to me from you. Will you not give it me ?
"

Swaine took several louis from his pocket,
" Do you think I care for the money ?

" he asked
roughly, and tossed them on to the table.

" No," answered Catherine quietly; " I know
very well that you do not." She took up one
of the coins, put it in her purse, and made a neat

Uttle pile of the others which she placed by Nor-
man's hand. " One louis will be more than
enough," she said ;

" I am grateful to you, and
I will join the Ubrary to-day."

This altercation had taken place some three

months previously, and Norman, though he had
made no further opposition, still sulked a little

over their frequent calls at the place.

This afternoon, on returning to the car with
her books, she found him engaged in the perusal

of a note that had just been put into his hand
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by a passing aci^iiaintance. It was from the

secretary of the English Dramatic Club, of which

he was a member, asking him to give a recitation

there one eveninj^ during tlie following week.

Norman tossed the note unto Catherine's lap as

the car started, and remarked thai he should

refuse. " I have given them all my best

pieces," he said, " and I don't want t > do

an old one."

Catherine read the letter and folded it thought-

fully. ** Norman," she said suddenly, " I wish

you'd let me write you something."

Nouiuin stared. '* You! " he said.

V'es. I don't know enough stage-craft to

\N lie a
i
lav, but I could do a monologue all right,

1 think. 1 used to try them at home. Tliey only

need a concise plot—a jerky s'.vlo does very well

for them."

Swaine raised his dar';: i>;.vv

.r>:0
?•;'

It sounds a

ay.

c'z one I

. a story of

ii U of days

big ' only,' " he remarkr^i,

" Well." replied C^'u-'ir^r;,

thought of at home, fo ilJ^ '•..;,<

jealousy. I could write '». n:

if I could find a setting."

Norman considered. " Well, Kitty," he said,

" of course you could try." He looked at her

curiously, and then glanced at the pile of books

she had deposited on the seat in front of

them.
" Martin said you ought to write," he remarked.

" I suppose that's why you are always hunting

after books. I wish you would wTite a duologue.
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Edna Carlton is bothering me to do one with herand though she's a bit of a goose she can act aU
right.

Catherine smiled. «' Edna Carlton would prob-
ably choke if she had to repeat my words." she
remarked.

Their eyes met and Norman bit his lip '« Doyou mean "

•• I mean it really would be rather hard on her
to have to make love to you in lines written by
myself. ^

They were passing Eze, and Catherine turned
her head as she spoke to look up at the queer
crooked habitations perched upon the precipitous

"How long have you known about Edna
Carlton, Kitty }

"

She bent her gaze on him again. «' O. since
tfie last performance but one at the Club. WhvNorman?" ^'

Swaine appeared rather piqued. " She's keen
on me." he asserted; " aren't you the least bit
jealous .?

" No." Catherine laughed softly. "
I don't

think so. Perhaps I should be if it' was you who

^Perhaps"'
"''"^ '"'" ''' "''^' thoughtfully.

•• You don't seem very sure. Kitty-and howdo you know I'm not ?
"

" Because when I came round to the back
after the show that evening you were talking to
her m the wings, but you saw me directly I

V-^siVfmi^

;

^Xa^ S^Hfi.^a ]^BimM»/j»iy«f«W»«WiVil|IMHH
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appeared, and you no longer looked at her but
at me."

Norman laughed, not ill-pleased. " You are
pretty observant," he said.

Catherine shrugged her shoulders, " I should
be a fool if I couldn't see that," she said carelessly.
" And I don't yet know whether I should be
jealous or not, till I've been tried."

Swaine's curiosity was aroused. " What would
you do if I fell in love with the Carlton girl ?

"

he enquired.

" That depends upon whether or not I am
myself in love with you."

" Lord, Kitty, you're nothing if not frank !

Don't you know whether you're in love with me
or not yet ?

"

"No," said Catherine thoughtfully, " I can't

say I do. It is a question I have often asked
myself "

; and she added, after a moment's pause,
" I certainly Uke you in many ways.'

" Thank you so much," said Norman rather

tartly. " In what particular do I please you
so well ?

"

Catherine let her eyes rest on him, a Httle smile
at the corners of her mouth, " You are, as you
know, very handsome," she said, " and ever so
generous

; and—O well, you are so ' alive '
!

"

" If that's all you feel about it, I should like

to know what you are doing spending a winter
in the South of France with me."
" Seeing Hfe," said Catherine.
" I suppose," said Norman in combative tones,

i'BSUKmiaam*z.sh: mi. EiJKL'^iVi'-'^'iJV'̂ ^^r^^!^?SS^..r^ri'."y .-
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" you know that there are a good many women
who would give something to take your place ?

"

" Perfectly," said Catherine, laughing. " I meet
them daily in the street ! But at present you
prefer my humble self !

"

Swaine suddenly joined her laughter. " I can't

quarrel with you. Kits," he said, " you are too

truthful ! Let's have dinner at Monte and ' see

life ' at the rooms to-night."

Catherine looked down at her grey silk dress

and touched a cerise rose she wore at her waist.
" Will my frock do for that ? " she asked doubt-
fully.

Norman ran his eye over it critically. " Yes,"
he said, " but I'm never quite sure of that hat
with it. Let us go and see if we can find one
here. A big black one, I think I should prefer."

When they entered the salle de jeii that evening
there were many who turned their heads to look

after them, for the social etiquette of France,

punctiHous as it is in some matters, by no means
precludes the stare direct ; and Norman had
added to his purchase of the wide-brimmed hat

a cerise velvet cloak, the heavy folds of which
fell closely along Catherine's slender figure.

He thought she would feel the cold going back
late in the car, he said, and was with difficulty

dissuaded from adding a set of blue-fox furs

by Cathenne's insisting that she had already furs

enough.

Swaine was in a mood for excitement, and pushed
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close to one of the roulette tables beside a slim

woman whose black gown was fastened at the

neck by a diamond crescent, and whose long rope

of pearls swept the shoulder of tlie man seated

in front of her pricking diligently at his card, as

she leaned forward to put her stake. Catherine,

withdrawn a Uttle to one side, noticed that the

woman was apparently alone, a breach of French

etiquette, of course, and that as Swaine pressed

up beside her she threw aim a quick flashing

glance and then bent to her play again. Catherine

moved round the table to watch the play of a

man whose little heap of gold and silver coin

appeared to increase with interesting rapidity,

and then fell to noticing the faces round her.

The rooms at Monte always filled her with interest :

their sombre decoration and studied decorum

made such an effective background for the jewels

of the women, the watchful-eyed players and

stolid croupiers. She liked to hsten to the non-

chalant " A vos jcux, messieurs," the light clatter

of the falling ball, the swish of the rake on the

baize, the chink of coin. They made up a sort of

parable of Ufe, she thought, from the croupier's

invocation to the final cry of the winning stakes.

A man before her threw a louis on passe, another,

half rising, and using his miniature rake, pushed a

series of five-franc pieces on to certain points round

a number with scientific exactness : a third passed

a thousand-franc note with " De la monnaie, s'il

vous plait," and a quick patter of louis fell on

the baize, followed by the slither of a pile of silver
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as it was propelled by the banker's rake. " Le
jeu est fait," announced the croupier. " Rien ne

va plus ! " For a moment or two there was no

sound but the murmur from the other tables and

the whir of the spinning ball, till with a slackening

whirl it clattered lightly into a groove. Then the

call of the winning number, colour and division
;

the deft sweep of the rake, the soft flopping fall

of pieces, and "
--I tos jetix, messieurs. Fciites vos

jeux."

Catherine thought she should hkc to stake. She

looked across to Swaine. The lady in black with

the diamonds was speaking to him, with a side-

long upward glance in which admiration con-

tended with cupidity. Swaine 's dark head was

bent to listen, hi? black eyes scanned her well-

achieved complexion, his hand touched her bare

ringed one as he took her stake to place it

for her.

Catherine saw that the woman sidled nearer,

and as the ball rolled again, touched his arm in

simulated trepidation. She checked her intention

of going round to him and stood watching the

pair. Swaine was winning—he was invariably

lucky at the tables. The woman, on the other

hand, spread her hands with assumed desolation

over her lost stake. Swaine took a few louis

from the pile in front of him, spoke a word to his

neighbour and, disregarding her well-acted protest,

placed the coins for her. The ball rolled and fell

once more, the woman scooped in her winnings

and the comedy was repeated.
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Suddenly Catherine became interested in her
own sensations.

Here, she discovered, was a chance for her to

feel jealousy ! She wondered what she did feel.

She looked again at Swaine's fine shoulders tower-

ing over the undersized Frenchman in front of

him, and then round the tables. She did not
see a man in the room who could compare with
him physically ; and she was, she admitted to

herself, distinctly proud of the fact. She glanced
again at the Frenchwoman, who had for the
moment forgotten her part and was following

Swaine's movements, as he placed his own stake,

with greedy eyes. " I don't care for Norman any
more than she does—not really," was the thought
that rose in Catherine's mind. " I too am only
playing for the stakes !

"

" Rien ne va plus," chanted the croupier, and
suddenly she turned and made her way to Swaine's
side as the ball fell and, amid a Httle murmur
from the lookers-on, Norman received a stiff

rouleau of gold, pushed at the end of the rake.

He took it up, and turning to speak again to the
Frenchwoman, who was eyeing it eagerly, he caught
sight of Catherine over her shoulder. She was
fmiiing at him, and her fresh young face, flushed
by the heat of the room to a colour that harmonized
with the cerise of her velvet-covered shoulders,

was very charming. Swainc dehberately looked
back at the enamelled cheeks of the woman by
his side. The corners of his mouth turned down,
he smiled insolently in the woman's face, and then

12
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deliberately handed the little roll of coin across

her half-lifted hand to Catherine. " Come along,

Kitty," said he, " I've had enough of this." He

turned aside from the table as he spoke and the

two made their way slowly clown the room.

The Frenchwoman bent and said some low

quick words to the man seated in front of her,

with whom she had not hitherto appeared to be

acquainted ; and Catherine, glancing back, saw

the pair regarding them, the man spitefully, the

woman with baffled angry eyes.

An hour later, as they drove towards Nice under

the silver of a Southern moon, Catherine, who

had been unusually silent, suddenly turned to

Swaine.
" Norman," she said, " you have been very

good to me. You know I am not sentimental,

but—I think I should Uke to know that you feel

I have been worth it."

Swaine looked at her fme face, its clearly cut

features pale in the moonlight, and a gleam shot

up into his black eyes.

He took hold of a long lock of hair that had

escaped from under the broad-brimmed hat and

pulled it gently. " I should rather think I do,

Kitty !
" he said.

mU'm
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CHAPTER III

CHARTREUSE

Catherine's monologue was finished before the

end of the week, and, to her great pleasure, Norman
found it worth learning and gave up two entire

mornings to the study of it. He acted it for her

on the afternoon of the second, and Catherine

was amazed at his performance. The sketch, a

shght enough affair, was the tale of a jealous

lover, and had now been given for a setting the

salle de jeu at Monte Carlo.

Swaine appeared to wrap liimself in the character

as with a garment, so that Catherine, listening,

marvelled at the talent that could so reproduce

a passion its exponent was incapable of himself

experiencing. " For I think you would never

suffer jealousy hke that, Norman," she said, " and

how, I wonder, can a man reproduce that which

he does not feel ?
"

Norman laughed. " You are yourself in the

same category, Kitty," he said, " for you wrote

it, and I don't suppose you have ever caught

your wife making love to another man, have

you !

"

He ran through the monologue again, altering

a phrase here and a gesture there as he wont
"
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along. " And we must borrow a roulette board,"

he added. " The piece requires that the sounds

of the game should be made behind the scene.

The audience should hear the ball rolling and

the stakes called. And if I were you, Kitty, I

should let the whole thing end with the croupier's

* Rien ne va plus ' spoken * off.' It would be very

effective. I'll get one of the members to lend us

a roulette wheel. Gregson has one, I believe

;

you and he could work it in the wings."

Catherine assented readily, and on the night

of the performance at the Club they carried the

plan into effect, Catherine managing the wheel

while Gregson gave the subdued calls of the

croupier.

The monologue was a success. There was a

crowded audience, for Swaine was in great repute

as an actor throughout EngUsh-speaking Nice,

and at the close of the piece he received much
applause and came hastily to the wings to lead

Catherine forward as its authoress. It was when
they were again leaving the stage that Catherine,

with her hand still in Swaine 's, met the eyes

of Edna Carlton, who was waiting to go on in

her turn.

The look on the girl's pretty face startled her,

for she felt at once that the sentiment it expressed

was one of violent antagonism. She loosed Nor-

man's hand that he might return to the front,

and drew a little apart from the group in the

wings as Swaine, in response to a determined

encore, seated himself at the piano and began
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to sing. The song was the one from the " Cycle

of Life," the first song that Catherine had ever

heard him sing, and as it progressed slio seemed
to find ]ierself back in the Conways' httle drawing-

room at West Kensington—to sec her mother's

black-and-white figure, Lily Kellaway, Jim

—

" I wish I knew that he is happy," she thought,

and unaccustomed tears came to her eyes. " Now
that I have you and hold you," Swaine's voice

rose triumphantly on the words : and suddenly

from behind Catherine came a girl's figure, that

of Edna Carlton. She moved forward hke a

person in a dream and stood still, her hands
clenched at her side and all her soul in her eyes.
" It is summer—it is summer !

" sang Norman in

exultation, and Catherine stared at the girl, fas-

cinated by her intensity of feeling. She remem-
bered how the song had shaken her own being

when first she had heard Swaine sing it. " Come
let us hve !

" Edna Carlton's hands had raised

themselves, clasping one another, and she remained
with her eyes fixed on the singer until the rushing

chords had vibrated into a storm of ai)plau6e.

Swaine came off the stage—he was pushing his

black hair back over his head and r'^ . arkod to

Gregson that it was warm.
Coming face to face with Edna Ciiil'oi^ he

stopped. Catherine, a little withdrawn irto the

shadow, saw him give the girl a respor;<!ive loo? .

It was not in Swaine's power to withhold response

to admiration. His Ups moved in speech, and
though the girl made no answer she gazea in tn
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intense appeal into his black eyes. Grcgson had

gone to the piano and was striking,' up a popular

song. Swainc held out his hand to Edna Carlton

and she put hers into it. Then, glancing round,

he caught sight of Catherine, and his expression

underwent a subtle change. He dropped the

hand he held and moved at once to her side.

" Shall we go to the front now, Kitty ?
" he

said. '*
I asked Porter to keep two seats for us."

In spite of herself Catherine's gaze was drawn

to Edna Carlton. The girl turned her face

quickly away; but not before Catherine had

caught again the gleam of jealou'^y and hatred

in her eyes.

" Norman," said Catherine as, late that night,

they sat in the hotel lounge over cigarettes and

liqueurs, " I wish I knew what has become of

Jim Conway."

Swaine looked up from his chartreuse, into

which he had been thoughtfully gazing. " Jim

Conway," he repeated in surprise; " he went out

to Queensland again, didn't he ? Rotten pitch

it is, too."

Catherine looked up. " Have you been out

there, then ? " she asked.

" O yes, ages ago, on tour. That's where I

first met Conway, you know," rephed Norman
carelessly.

A recollection of her mother's words, " Someone

who has been out there and knows his wife,"

came back to Catherine. " Then it was you, I
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suppose, who told my mother that he was mar-

ried." she said.

"Married? What, out in AustraHa? No. He's

not married that T know of."

A puzzled look came into Catherine's eyes.

*• What was it you did tell her, Norman ?
"

Swaine put his lips to the tiny glass. ** How
sJK.uld I know ?

" he asked ratlier impatiently.

'' Some bit of ranch gossip, I suppose. Wl»y all

till?, sudden interest in Conway ?
"

Catherine leaned back in her chair and smoothed

the long gloves lying across her lap. " Your

sj>ng reminded me of him," she said. *' He was

my friend "
; and added, as she met Swaine 's

eye, " but I know you don't believe in friendship

between men and women."
" No," said Swaine ;

" not unless the woman is

plain and the man decrepit."

Catherine laughed. " Am I plain ? And Jim

could hardly have been described as decrepit, at

thirty-five or thereabouts ! Wt," she repeated

dreamily, " he was my friend."

Norman swallowed the last drop of chartreuse.

" Poof, my dear girl! Conway was in love with

you right enough," he said; " anyone could have

seen that. As for your mother, she was afraid

of her Ufe you would marry lum. Mrs. Conway
told me so. She probably wishes you had now,"

added Norman cynically.

He rose and stretched himself. " I'm going off

to bed," he remarked. " That Club was con-

foundedly hot and I'm tired."

A
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He went upstairs and Catherine sat on alone.The lounge was empty, save for two peoplewho were drinking coffee at a little table nearthe farther end and a waiter who carried on aconversatzon with the hall-porter in low voluble

French^ The lights were not all switched on andthe wide space seemed full of shadows
She saw now the fact and purpose of her mother's

lie. She had feared to lose her daughter by amarnage with the man who had been merely a

l.uT'iT.^^^^^"^
'"^^'^"^y- ^ ^^"^^ "Mirthless

r k' . u, '' ""^^^'^ ^^°"^d ^^^e tak. n so

Zt, T! 't
"' ""^ -^^""^^^ '^ -der. as itturned out. to throw her daughter into the arms

of Norman Swaine was indeed a comedy. Shewas Catherine thought, as incapable of under-
standing a friendship between a man and woman
as Swaine was. Shallow natures were always so;

rmtrhof::^^"^ °^ ^^^^ ^^^-^^^ --

^

natural ^r""'
"'^'^ '"^' '' understand was

natural. He was himself so personally attractive
and made so powerful an appeal to the womenwho came mto contact with him through thisand the vinhty of his temperament. She had
herself felt, and still continued to feel, the com
pelling force of his personality to no httle extent.Her thoughts wandered to the Carlton girl, witha sense of trouble brewing. This girl was certainlym love with Swaine; it was plainly expressed inher bearing, and had been for some time past
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And Catherine asked herself, not without un-
easiness, how the affair would end. That Swaine
was. in as far as he was capable of affection
attached to herself she knew. But would this
affection stand the test of a siege laid to his favour
by Miss Carlton? Catherine was definitely of
opinion that it would not do so. She felt, too,
that her own course would be difficult.' She
would at a certain stage in the affair have to
make an appeal to Swaine for frank dealing—an
appeal which would inevitably be interpreted by
him as having its foundation in jealousy. She
sighed a httle. and her thoughts ran on to the
time, perhaps not remotely distant, when Swaine
and herself should part. She wished she had
a small income of her own upon which to Uve
until she should find congenial work in the
world.

The couple at the farther end of the lounge
had paid their reckoning and left. The porter
switched off the light, leaving that part of the
place in deep shadow. It seemed to Catherine,
seated motionless and gazing into vacancy, that
Jim's tired face emerged from the shadows and
his eyes rested on her. Norman had said that
he had been in love with her. Surely not. Other-
wise, would he not have taken her with him ?
But the tale about his marriage was untrue.
After all. he had been keeping nothing froi . her*
He was again the old frank, mocking Jim she had
known and loved, and he had always been so.
It was she who had been deceived and lied to—

fi
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as ever, Catherine added bitterly to herself—as
ever.

She moved restlessly and dismissed her mother's
part in the affair from her mind. She would
give it no further thought, for she knew very
well that despite the fact that she had won her
fight, the old bitterness was hot in her heart still.

She pushed it impatiently away out of sight.
Her problem was no longer with her mother's
flimsy deceits : it was with life and the reahties
of the world.

The tired waiter advanced to take up the tray.
Catherine rose and spoke to the man. remarking
upon the lateness o( the hour and giving him
some money. He thanked her. and wishing her
a poHte good-night, took up the trav and went
slowly away down the hall, switching off the
electric lights one after another as he went.

Half-way upstairs Catherine paused and glanced
backward over her shoulder into the darkened
hall. " Jim," she whispered softly to herself,

*

" you have come back to me to-night, out of the'

shadows. Dear old Jim !
"



CHAPTER IV

EDNA CARLTON

The writing of the monologue was to prove a more
important event than Catherine had anticipated
when she had so diffidently proposed to Swaine that
she should endeavour to provide him with one.

For he afterwards suggested that it should be
submitted to a London theatrical pubhsher, and
as he himself wrote to the firm saying that he
had acted it with success, it was immediately
accepted by them for publication, with at the
same time an intimation that they would be
glad to see mor of Miss Arlsea's manuscript.
Thus encourafe d, Catherine eagerly resumed her

former attempt at hterary work : for she was
quick to realize that here, perhaps, lay the solu-
tion of future problems. The slight plots neces-
sary for short *heatrical pieces seemed to come
easily to her, ^nd it remained only to acquire
the technique of writing and stagecraft. The
former she now set herself to master and Swaine
willingly undertook to instruct her in the latter.

It was characteristic of him that as soon as
he found her literary bent hkely to result in any
practical achievement, he withdrew his former oppo-
sition to her bookish procli^aties and offered her

187
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all the assistance that fr. . his extensive acquaint-
ance with the stage he wat. so well qualified to give.
The weeks that followed the acceptance of

this, her first manuscript, were very full of hap-
piness for Catherine. All her interest in literary
effort, which had lain dormant during the past
months, began to revive. She realized with con-
tentment tiiat Swaine, whose love of his profession
was one of his most genuine characteristics, was
finding fresh zest in their connection now that
he could begin to teach her something new and
in which he found her so apt a pupil. Catherine
almost forgot Edna Carlton, or at any rate ceased
for a time to regard her with any seiious degree
of apprehension.

One day, however, about three weeks after the
performance at the Club, Swaine came into the
room where Catherine was correcting some type-
written sheets, and hoisting himself on to the
table at which she vas working, sat swinging his
legs and smoking in silence. Presently Catherine
enquired as to the result of a Club meeting which
he had attended that morning. Swaine, having
replied shortly, relapsed into silence again : and
seeing that h- was out of humour, she resumed
her writing and waited for him to speak.
" They want you to write a playlet for the next

performance at the Club. Kitty," he said abruptly.
Catherine looked up. " Do they ? " she asked

in pleased tones ;
" I wonder if 1 could."

" Yes, of course you couM. That httle thing
of yours ' The Velvet Glove ' will do very well
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with a bit of alteration. I don't know where we
shall get an actress for the girl's part, though,"
he added.
" Miss Carlton, of course."

Norman's mouth set grimly. " Miss Edna
Carlton will have nothing to do with any
further performances if I am included in the
cast," he said.

Catherine laid down her pen and regarded him.
His face wore a dogged look that it usually took
on when he was annoyed, and the red tinge had
come into his eyes. She waited to hear more.
Norman puffed hard at his cigarette for a few

moments. Then he took it from between his Hps and
jerked it into a pen-tray standing upon the table.
" That girl's lost her head," he said suddenly.

" It's all very well up to a certain point ; but
when it comes to waylaying a chap and barging
at him in the street, I'm off."

" What has happened, Norman ? " asked Cath-
erine quietly. " May I know ?

"

" O yes, I don't mind telhng you, Kitty, you've
got a head on you. The Carlton girl's been making
a dead set at me for some time, as you know,
and—O, well—I've taken her out to tea once or

twice
"

"Well," said C-therine quietly; "go on."
Norman shot a glance at her and continued,

apparently more at ease: " There's been nothing
further in the affair, as far as I am concerned

;

but to-day, because I suggested down at the
Club that she and I should do a duologue of yours,

M
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she made an ass of herself before the entire com-
mittee, and, not content with that, she waited for

me to come out afterwards and let fly in the street.

Nothing I could say made any difference. She
accused me of leading her on—making her believe

I was in love with her.

" I told her pretty plainly what I thought of

her behaviour," added Norman, " and when she
started dragging your name about the public

street I'd had enough of it. I called a taxi at

last and fairly pushed her into it ; otherwise I

expect she'd be talking now !
" He paused and

kicked at the leg of the table with his heel.

Catherine played with her pen in silence. She
was guiltily conscious of a secret sense of elation.

" So ends the Edna Carlton episode " was her

not unnatural reflection. Norman's next words
dispelled the illusion.

" I shouldn't be surprised if you hear more of

it, Kitty," he said. " ' A M-oman scorned,' you
know. And I am afraid she is even more angry
with you than with me."

" I don't see what harm she can do me,"
Catherine said slowly.

Norman shrugged his shoulders. " She's one
of the empty-headed kind," he said, " who, when
they consider themselves wronged, will stop at

nothing. I know them."

Catherine made a wry face. " Yes," she said,
" I suppose you do !

"

" Look here, Kitty," Swaine burst out suddenly;
" I give you my word there's been r )thing between
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me and the girl but a little mild flirtation. You
said yourself she was keen on me, and you can't
expect

"

" I expect nothing," interrupted Catherine,
" except frankness."

She laid a hand on Swaine's sleeve and raised
her deep eyes to his face as he sat above her.
" You know, Norman, that I'm not unreasonable,"
she said. " I have learned a lot of things since
we've been together, and one of them is the
futility of trying to coerce affection. I should
never attempt to keep you for an hour, once you
were weary of me. No " as Swaine was
about to protest. " It is best that we understand
one another. I owe you almost everything.
Money, dress and luxury, of course—that goes
without saying; but I am indebted to you for
much more than these, for you have taught me
to hve. Now I will ask one thing more of you.
When you are weary of my companionship, tell

me so and let me go. You know me quite w^U
enough to understand that not only will I avoid
a fuss, but I will gratefully rest your debtor for

everything."

Swaine wriggled uncomfortably. " But, my
dear girl, I am not weary of your companionship,"
he expostulated, " so why this harangue ?

"

Catherine smiled. " This harangue because I

wmt your confidence."

Norman drew his arm from under her hand
and took out his cigarette-case. " You have it,"

he answered. *' I have spoken the truth to you

««.

U
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about this wretched girl : just as I should have
done had you been a man."

" Very well," said Catherine. " Then I need
no* fear her. So long as you are hiding nothing

from me, I can face her anger with unconcern."

She put away her writing materials and rose.

" Now shall we go out fc . a run in the car ?
"

she asked. " You have not forgotten it is the

first day of the tennis tournament at Monte, have
you ? I rather think I should hke to run over

and see them start. I'll change my frock first,"

she added.

Norman got down from 'lis perch and followed

her across the room. An unwonted sense of

gratitude possessed him. He knew that Catherine

was behaving well, and was conscious of a pleased

reahzation that when the time came for them to

part there would be, as he phrased it to himself,
" none of the usual hysterics." He approached
her as she was in the act of taking a gown out

of the wardrobe. " You are a brick, Kitty," he
said. " The best -^ort I've ever come across."

He touched her hair lightly with his fingers.

" You shall have that blue-fox set you admired
the other day at Victoire's." he said.

Catherine, with a heap of embroidered muslin
in her hands, turned to him with a humorous
lift of her brows " Nonsense, Norman," she

said, laughing ;
" you are not turning sentimental

surely ! And it's getting too warm for furs.

Tell me, what hat shall I wear with this white

dress ?
"



CHAPTER V

A LANDED FISH

The tennis at Monte Carlo that afternoon was
not a very exhilar^ing spectacle. Most of the
players to be worked off before the finals, which
were to take place at the end of the week, were
French, and though ^rance has produced fine

players, yet sport is not her strong point as a
nation, so that the exhibition of form given that
afternoon v/as more a subject for amusement than
edification.

Norman was in high spirits and more than
usually attentive to Catherine, who looked very
attractive in her white embroidered muslin.

They wandered about the outskirts of the well-

kept courts, laughed at the tennis, admired the
frocks, and partook of what the French are pleased

to call tea—or rather Cathei 'ne did so, for Norman
preferred cafi and Uked it en verre—a vulgar taste,

as Catherine laughingly reminded him.

Presently he left her seated under the shade of

a eucalyptus and went in search of a cocktail,

and it was some twenty minut i before he returned
in a state of mild excitement. " Who do you
think I've just seen, Kitty ? " he ask-d, as he drew
near to her. " You'd never guess I

"

18 19S
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Catherine, awakened from a reverie, checked an

absurd inchnation to answer " ^idna Carlton " and
said she didn't know.

" Herbert Carr and Lily-marriod. I suppose.
Ihey must be here on their honeymoon. Carr is
as flourishing as ever and Lily is got up in thepmk of fashion. They are over there by the
entrance

: shall we go and speak to them ?
"

Catherine hesitated. She was conscious of a
strong disinclination to meet Lily, who was too
reminiscent of her own unhappy past to be any-
thing but distasteful to her ; on the other hand
they would have to meet sooner or later if the
Carrs were staying here ; for Monte was small
If expensive. She assented at last, and Norman'
to whom the idea of introducing a now Catherine
of his own creation appealed vastly, piloted her
round the courts to where Carr and his bride
were seated watching a game.

Catherine saw a large man, past his first youth
with a good-humoured but sensible face a-H the
assured bearing that wealth is able to ronfev He
was leaning on the back of his wife's chair and
discoursing of tennis to her inattentive ear. Lily
ooked older, Catherine thought, and then decided
that this appearance was due to the fact that her
eyebrows and lashes were now black, whereas
before they had been flaxen, and to the very
fashionable cut of her green-silk gown

^^

Swaine advanced to Lily and raised his hat.
Mrs. Carr, I beheve }" he said.
Lily sprang to her feet. " Norman Swaine. as

''-^m^ it " T
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I live! And Kitty—my dear Kitty " sh«
stopped suddenly. " How you've ci.angod !

"

she said.

Swaine had turned to Carr. reminding him
of some former meeting, and then introd :ed
Catherine, and the four stood talking together
rather constrainedly.

Lily was the first to regain her old r afidencc.
" Fancy mcjting you the second day we are

here," she said; " arc you staying in Monte ?
"

Catherine explained, and I
'

/. with a critical

eye on her embroideries, vouchsafed the informa-
tion that r.irr and she were, as Swaine had con-
jectured, on their honeymoon

; had motored
south from Calais—" and a bit of a frost it's been,
literally." added Lily. " We had snov at Amiens."

Catherine made some trivial reply. There was
a pau.se. Lily was burning to ask questions, but
something in Catherin-'s manner restrained her
The latter, finding the silence awkward, turned
to Carr with a remark about the tennis. Carr,
who had been regarding her rather difiidcntly.'

brightened up and responded with a show of
genuine interest in the game. Presently they
moved off together to watch a match just started
on one of the further courts, and as Lily had re-
seated herself, Swaine took Carr's vacant chair.
He let his eyes wander over Mrs. Carr's buxom
person and decided that by the time she was
thirty-five she would be distinctly plain. " How
did you do it ? " he asked suddenly.

Lily, who had been following Catherine's whit--
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gowned figure with her eyes, turned and regarded
him. " Do what ? " she asked.

Swaine jerked his head towards Carr's retreat-

ing person. " Land him," he said laconically.

" You were always polite, Norman Swaine

!

Same as one does any other fish, I suppose."

Norman laughed. " But he's a whale," he said;
" I should have thought he'd have been too heavy
for the tackle !

"

Lily eyed him somewhat resentfully. " Anyway,
I shouldn't have been fool enough to creep into

your lobster-pot," slie retorted.

He laughed again. " It wasn't baited for

hmpets," he remarked.
" More fool Catherine Arlsea to swallow the

bait."

" Do you think so ? " Norman looked across

to where Catherine and Carr had stopped by a
court. Carr was explaining something to her and
she hstened, her finely poised head raised atten-

tively.

" Kitty's done very well on it," he remarked
judicially.

Lily followed his gaze. " I must admit the truth

of that," she said with a kind of grudging admira-
tion. " I never saw anyone so much altered."
" She pays to dress well," said Swaine com-

placently.

Lily's hp curled. " You may have provided
the garments," she retorted, " but you didn't

make that face and figure."

" No, We owe these blessings to Mrs. Arlsea,
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I believe," said Swaine drily. " How did she

approve of your deep sea fishing, by the way ?

I fancy she'd an idea of netting the fish in question

herself, when I last saw her."

Lily laughed suddenly. " You never saw any-

one so let down," she said, turning to him. " I

saved up the news of our engagement on purpose

till one day when she was caUing on Mrs. Conway,

and then I sprung it on the two of them. You

ought to have seen her. Mrs. Conway tried to

carry things off by asking me when we were going

to be married and so on, in order, I suppose, to

give her time to recover. When she could get

her breath she was stupid enough to burst forth

into a tirade about girls of the present day

and how they hunted after men—the men didn't

get a chance, she declared ; they got snatched

up before they had time to look round. I re-

marked that Herbert, as far as I knew, had done

a good bit of looking round. Whereupon she

attacked me for what she was pleased to call my
vulgarity. She said it was obvious that I had

not had a mother to look after me."
" What did you say to that ? " asked Norman,

who was being * onsiderably amused.
" I said I had noticed it was a blessing that

did not always meet with the appreciation it

deserved. And of course she saw what I was

driving at and went purple with rage ; and then

Mrs. Conway intervened and told me to be quiet.

I hear Mrs. Arlsea informed Mrs. Wilton that

she was sorry for Herbert Carr. and he would
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soon find out his mistake "—Lily's laugh had a
touch of annoyance. " How did you know we
were married ? " she added.
" I didn't. Martin said you were engaged ; but

that's a month or six weeks ago."
" Martin !

" said Lily with sudden interest.
" Do you correspond with him ?

"

" Yes. He forwards my letters from the flat."
Lily looked across at Catherine, who was

laughing at some remark of Carr's. " Does
Martin know ? " she asked.
" That Kitty is here with me ? O yes. Kitty

hears from the sister sometimes,"
Lily turned again and regarded Swaine with a

quizzical expression in her eyes. " It never struck
you, I suppose, that he might be keen on Catherine
himself ?

"

Norman stared. " Who. Martin ? Why, he's
scarcely seen her."

" O yes, he has. I rather thought he was
taken with her that afternoon at the flat."
" The day you smashed the crockery ?

"

Lily laughed. " Exactly," she said. " He
looked at her a great deal. I thought. And you
remember the night we all went to see you act }

Well, I watched him that evening just to find out
if I were right. He didn't see much of the play."

Swaine appeared unconvinced. " You girls are
always sniffing after a romance," he remarked.

" Yes," said Lily, " when it comes our own
way. But we are not apt to be mistaken when
it is a case of one of our friends."
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Swaine shrugged his shoulders. " You may be

right," he replied carelessly. " It doesn't much

matter—now."
" Now that I broke that china for nothing, eh

!

"

" Just so. You're an expensive guest, Mrs.

Carr !

"

Lily's laugh was not without malice. " Kitty

Arlsea has cost you more than the price of a

tea-set, Mr. Swaine," she said.

Swaine looked again at Catherine, for whom

Carr had found a chair. She was leaning back

with her face upturned to speak to him, and the

sunlight shone full upon her and touched her

brown hair to bronze. " She's worth every penny

of it," he said with unwonted enthusiasm. " Let's

go over and join them : have you had tea ?
"

" I like Mr. Carr, Norman," said Catherine, as

they drove home.
" So it seems," replied Norman banteringly.

" I begin to wonder if it isn't my turn to be

jealous !

"

Catherine smiled and then grew thoughtful.

" He is not at all what I expected," she said

;

" I pictured him vulgar as well as rich, but he

is sensible, and I should say of sound practical

intelligence."

They were passing Villefranche, and she looked

thoughtfully out over the harbour. The sun was

setting and the masts and cordage of the shipping

rose black against the gilded waters of the Mediter-

ranean. A couple of French torpedo-boats lay
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at anchor in the harbour, and Catherine could
see the httle red knobs on the caps of the sailors
bobbing about the decks.
" I'm glad he married Lily and not " she

stopped suddenly, flushing a little.

Swaine regarded her with a smile at the corner
of his mouth.
" Best of a bad bargain, eh ? " he said teasingly.

Then, as she made no reply, he dismissed the
subject with " Carr's well enough. He doesn't
know how to get value for his money, though.
Shall we stop at the theatre and book seats for
' Mignon.' Kitty .? I see it's on next week."

" That's a jolly nice girl, that Miss Arlsea."
was Carr's comment spoken to his wife as they
were dressing for dinner. " What the deuce did
she throw herself away on a rotter Uke
Swaine for?

"

" Fed up at home." said Lily tersely. " and no
wonder, with that mother of hers. Norman
Swame has his attractions, too, you know." she
added judicially.

^^

Carr grunted. " Regular swank-pot." he said.
It s astomshmg how women always manage to

get taken in."
^

Lily threw him a meaning glance. " Yes. isn't
it," she said.

Carr laughed, gaily enough. " You are properly
marned. anyway, my dear." he retorted.
" O yes," Lily replied drily; " I took care of

that aU right."



CHAPTER VI

THE SILVER BAG

One afternoon a day or two later, when a waiter

entering Mrs. Swaine's sitting-room announced
that an English lady wished to see her, Catherine
naturally supposed the lady in question to be
Lily, and told the man to bring her up.

On his return she laid aside her book, and was
coming quickly forward when she suddenly checked
herself and stood still in the centre of the room.
The lady who followed the waiter was not Mrs.
Carr, but Miss Edna Carlton.

The two women stood regarding one another
whilst the man left the room. Catherine saw a
shght fair girl, dressed in a very tight-fitting navj'-

blue walking costume and wearing an emerald-green
toque and emerald ear-rings. She held herself

erect and swung a silver chain-bag in one hand.
Her face was paler than formerly, and there was
defiance in her eyes.

At the sound of the closing door Catherine
moved a step forward and spoke.
" I think you may have asked for Mr, Swaine,"

she said.

" No," replied Miss Carlton ;
" I asked for you.

Miss Arlsea."
201
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There was an emphasis on the last words that

could hardly be ignored.

Catherine bowed. "That is my name." she
replied. " Will you be seated ?

"

The other did not reply. She moved to a table
that stood near and rested her left hand upon it.
while she continued to swing the silver bag in
her right.

Catherine stood regarding her for a moment :

then she turned a little away, and seating herself
on a high-backed chair near the window, waited
for her visitor to speak.

Edna Carlton came straight to the point. "
I

have come to ask you something." she said.
"Do you know that for the past six weeks
or so Norman Swaine has been making love
to me ?

"

She jerked her head defiantly backwards, keep-
ing her eyes on Catherine's face.

^
The latter returned her gaze with a little smile.
Making love ' is rather an indefinite term. Miss

Carlton, is it not ?
"

" I am ready to be quite definite."

Catherine raised her shoulders. " Doubtlcbs "

she replied, "otherwise you would hardly be
here."

Miss Carlton's eyes glinted. "I can bring
friends of my own." she went on. " to prove to
you that Norman Swaine has been paying me
marked attentions for weeks past."

Catherine's smile deepened. " I will take your
word for it," she said.
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" Do you pretend to me that the fact is known
to you ?

"

After a moment's consideration Catherii e re-

plied, " I at any rate knew that you were
interested in him."

" That is, of course, how Mr. Swaine would
naturally put it to you. I have come here to
let you know that it is he who is responsible for

the affair."

" What affair, Miss Carlton ?
"

" That which you are pleased to describe as
my interest in him."

Catherine's laugh sounded perfectly sincere.
" Well, yes," she said, " I quite reaUze that he
is responsible. Women do as a rule find him rather
irresistible, I believe."

Edna Carlton reddened as she answered, " You
are laughing at me, Catherine Arlsea."

Catherine's smile vanished. " You risked that
when you came here. Miss Carlton," she said
with sudden sharpness.

" Perhaps you think you can afford to laugh }
"

" Perhaps I do."
" There is, however, a proverb about those who

laugh last."

" I have heard it."

" Better not be too sure of your present
position then. You may find you have been
deceived,"

Catherine returned the girl's angry gaze steadily.
" You mistake the matter. Miss Carlton," she
said. " Mr. Swaine will not deceive me."

.^' <-\*im .-^Jtrfix^'^rmr
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ing." She rose as she spoke and came towards
CatK-inc. " How if I were to tell you that our
relations are more definite than you suppose ?

"

she said.

For one second Catherine's faith in Norman's
word wavered, then she risked her stake. " It

would be thro'ving away your reputation for

nothing. I should not believe you."

The girl stood staring at her for a moment,
then she moved abruptly aside and returned to

her chair.

A sensation of relief possessed Catherine. She
spoke on a sudden impulse. " I have you at a
disadvantage, Miss Carlton," she said. *'

I do not

think it is fair to you. Perhaps you will forgive

me ?f I repeat that I know you are attracted to

Mr. Swaine No, do not trj' to stop me. I do
not say it unkindly. I, on the other hand, came
out to Nice with him at his suggestion because

my home-life was not very tolerable to me. You
look surprised. Perhaps you have never experi-

enced such a life, and therefore you must find

it difficult to understand my position. But the

intimacy between Mr. Swaine and myself is on a
basis of friendship rather than of passion."

The girl's face expressed incredulity. " You
expect me to believe that !

" she said rudely.
" It is as you see fit, Miss Carlton," Catherine

answered. " What you do or do not beUeve is

immaterial to me."
" It would make a pretty tale to tell Norman

Swaine—that you do not love him !

"
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It is a talc you may tell him at any time« t amuses you to do so."

.irlnl\ ^"J"'" "'' '^^' y^" *^^^ "^^ (or asimpleton.

" Sometimes it may be possible to be too clever

where there ,s none. Mr. Swaine knows my
position m the matter, and reahzes that mysentiment towards him is one of friendship ratherthan love. Should he at any time come to mewith a story of a preference for another woman
I am ready to make things easy for him. Why'
then, should he have recourse to deceit ? "
Edna Carlton broke the silence that followed.

!nd/rT r' "' '^'"- " ^ ^^" "«* P^^^tend tounderstand your attitude. Miss Arlsea." she said •

will not fight to the last for the favour of a mansuch as Norman Swaine is a fool
"

Catherine smil ,d. " Let us leave it at that
"

she answered. " Perhaps you are mistaken inyour judgm.r.t of me. and my methods may notbe so ineffectual as you suppose '
"

whin T^*
^\ '^'" ''" *^^* ^ ^^^ "^i^taken

wt^en I came here this afternoon." Edna Carlton

W tr^' '^'J""'^'
''-^'y and turned to

inTUkidrk.
'"

"

''' ^-^ ''^ -pp^^

Catherine was still seated in the same attitude •

her fine head tilted against the high-backed chair!her eyes very steady.
'
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A little of the old defiance returned to Edna
Carlton's face.

" All the same, I shall win him in the end,"

she asserted.

Catherine smiled. She raised her hand and
pointed to the little heap of silver which still lay

on the table. " You have forgotten ^ ^^r bag,"

she said.

Half an hour later, when Swaine entered the

room, he found Catherine in the same attitude,

her head turned away against the chair-back to

look out of the window. He threw the roll of

music he carried on to the table and c?mc towards

her. " I don't often see you idling, Kitty," he

remarked. " Wliat's up ?
"

She turned her face towards him. " I was
thinking, Norman," she answered, adding quietly,

" Miss Carlton has been here."

Swaine 's face darkened. " I was afraid of

that." he said. " Why did you see her, Kitty ?
"

Catherine explained. ** And I think perhaps it

was as well that I should see her," she added,
" for now we understand one another—at least,

in so far as it is possible for two such different

people to do so."

" Which isn't very far," said Swaine with a

grimace. " I needn't ask you what she came for.

To make mischief, I suppose."

Catherine smiled faintly. " Something of the

sort," she replied.

Swaine turned away to the window and stood
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leaning back against the wc Men shutter, his eve*
roving to the gardens of a villa opposite. "

i
should be glad to know how far she succeeded "

he said gruffly.

..

:' No* at all. I believe." was Catherine's reply.
She told me some things in detail which fortu-

nately I had already roughly learned from you
and which, thanks to your candour in havine
acquainted me with them. I was able to smile at."
Norman looked at her sh >rply. " That all ? "

he asked.

"No." replied Catherine slowly. " No, she—
weil.j;he seems somewhat careless of her reputa-

Swaine jerked himself erect. " Kitty," he ex-
claimed. " I swear "

Catherine raised her hand. "There is no
need," she interrupted. " She knows that I dis-
believe her."

Swaine leant back again and turned his face to
the window. The Southern evening was closing
rapidly n. The white-walled villa stood ghostly
in the gachering gloom. A taU palm in the centre
of the garden stood clear cut against the evening
sky. A light appeared inside the house, wavering
unsteadily from room to room.
An unusual sensation of diffidence took hold of

Swaine. He stretched his hand out to the bolt
of the shutter against which he leaned and jerked
It to and fro.

All at once Catherine spoke, and her voice was
firm.

^•••L
1% 'liUiHi A''WIBT'*^a .•»»
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" I think, Norman," she said. " it is not right

that the girl should have been allowed *-.> come
here to-day."

Swaine shot the bolt with a click. " How
could I help it ?

"

" By not, in the first place, putting me in a
false position."

Swaine made no answer, and presently Cather-
ine continued :

" You see that I am awkwardly
placed both with regard to Miss Carlton and your-
self. You know me, I think, well enough to
perceive that I am not given to petty jealousies,

and I have no claim upon you whatever beyond
that v.'hich your exceeding generosity has given
me. No " as Swaine made an impatient
movement. " Hear me out, Norman. You know
I have never expected life-long attachment from
you. But I think while we are together you owe
me respect."

Swaine was silent, and Catherine continued
gently :

" It seems an odd word, I know, for one
in my position to use. I can only ask you to
remember that I have been quite frank in all

my deaUngs with you. Can you. on your part,
say the same o^ your behaviour ?

"

Swaine muttered something about " That
damned fool of a girl !

"

Catherine again interrupted him. " The girl is

within her rights." she said, " the rights that
you gave her, along with—shall we say ?~that
silver bag."

He left the window abruptly and crossed to

14
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the table, where he stood fingering the roll of
music. It IS to be conjectured that had MissKdna Carlton caught sight of his face at that
moment she would have felt her chance of ulti-
mately winning his favour to be considerably
diminished.

Catherine sat on for a few minutes watching
him, then she rose.

" I owe you thanks." she said earnestly. "
for

having taken me into your confidence as you did
For It was owing to your former plain dealing
with me that I was able to meet this girl's in-
sinuation firmly. And that is much."

She crossed to an electric hght and switched
It on. Then she came close to Norman's side.
You have brought some new music." she said

^^

Swaine turned at once with an air of relief."" Songs," he answered.

Catherine took up the roll. " May I look ? "

she asked. She undid the fastening and ran her
eyes over the sheets.

" Some of these look promising. Norman. Sup-
pose you go and see if there is anyone in the
music-room, and if not. let us go down and you
can try them over for me to hear."

Swaine took hold of a button on her sleeve
and twisted it about in his fingers. " I'm damned
sorry you've been worried by that wretched girl
Kitty." he said.

'



CHAPTER VII

ABSINTHE
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On the following evening the Carrs dined with

Catherine and Swaine at their hotel, and after

dinner the two men went off to the billiard-room,

leaving Catherine and Lily seated over their

coffee in the lounge.

They made a striking contrast with one another,

Catherine in deep shimmering blue, with pearls

at her ears and throat, Lily ruddy in brown and

gold. The latter regarded with critical interest

the details of her companion's attire, from the

pearl-embroidered band pressed close around her

head to the grey shoes with which her feet

were shod.

" Norman Swaine does you pretty well, Kitty,"

she remarked.

Catherine turned her head to look into Lily's

quizzical face and smiled.

" He is by far the most generous person I have

ever known," she answered simply.

Lily eyed the pearls inquisitively. " If those

are real, he must be as rich as he is generous,"

she answered shrewdly.

Catherine raised her hand to the necklace as

she answered, " I believe Norman is very well
211
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off. He has a private income, you know, besides
his salary as an actor."

"You believe!" Lily ejaculated. "Do you
mean to say you don't know ?

"

^^

Catherine laughed a little. " No," she said
I never troubled to ask him, and I suppose it

didn t occur to him to tell me."
Lily stared. " Well," she said, " you're pretty

slack
1 I knew Herbert Carr's income to a penny

before I even got engaged to him."
" Doubtless

; but, you see, I am not engaged to
Norman."

The other was silent for -i moment ; then she
asked brusquely, " Why don't you get him to
marry you ?

"

Catherine flushed a little. " Because I do not
wish to marry," she rephed.
" Nonsense. Kitty

; you can't expect me to
believe that."

" No, I don't suppose I can. But it's true all
the same. ..." '

He seems surprisingly keen on you still"
pursued Lily with charming frankness. " Herbert
says " she stopped suddenly.

" What does Mr. Carr say .?
"

" O, well, he and Swaine used to know something
of one another in London. Herbert doesn't seem
to regard him as a model of faithfulness exactly "
A gleam came into Catherine's eyes. " Doubt-

less Mr. Carr is a judge," she said.
Lily's laugh was unconcerned. " O yes there's

not much he doesn't know. But you see he is

^1
< i
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caught at last ! And he doesn't make a bad
sort of husband on the whole," she added im-

partially.

" No," said Catherine ;
" I should think he

probably makes a very excellent one."

Lily jerked her head back to blow a puff of

smoke ceiUngwards.
" Too good for me, eh ? Well, you narrowly

escaped having him for a stepfather," she chaffed,

and wondered what on earth made Catherine's

face go red at the words. She drank the re-

mainder of her coffee thoughtfully ; then all at

once she L.oke into a laugh.

"I'll never forget the day you were discovered

.o be missing, Kitty," she said. " My word,

your mother did play up ! I thought she was
going off her head."

Catherine's face hardened. She became con-

scious once more of her repugnance to hearing

Lily speak of the old life.

Lily, however, had got launched on the subject

of Mrs, Arlsea, and Catherine knew from experience

that any conjecture on her part that the matter

was unwelcome would only cause her to become
more eloquent.

She leaned back in her chair with her eyes fixed

absently upon a man who was drinking absinthe

at the next table to theirs.

He was a man named Grantham, of a rather

objectionable type, who had recently come to the

hotel, and whose demeanour towards her had
already given Catherine some cause for uneasiness ;

.
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so that when she found herself gazing in his direc-
tion and that he was observing her. she turned
away her eyes and lent an ear to Lily's discourse.
" I was reading the paper aloud to Uncle John,"

that vivacious damsel was relating, " when the
Conways' maid came round for me. Of course.
I guessed at once what was up, as I'd been expect-
mg every day to hear that you had gone. So I
tore round at once, so as not to miss anything.
My word. Kitty, how your mother did carry on !

Mrs. Conway was keeping pretty quiet—indeed,
there wasn't much chance for her to do anything
else, once I arrived; for of course your mother
fell upon me directly she saw me. She told me
It was all my fault : that I had been given a
charge to look after you which I had shamefully
neglected

: that I was a frivolous fool who had
put all sorts of ideas into your head, and finally
she charged me with having known all along
what you were going to do.
" Of course." Lily continued. " I simply denied

knowmg anything whatever about it ; but I
waited for the first pause in the rush of 'her talk
and added that I wasn't a bit surprised, and that
had I been in your place I should have run away
long ago. At that she rose from her chair, and
I believe Mrs. Conway grew afraid she would
strike me. for she intervened. ' Sit down. Susan '

she said. ' It's no use blaming Lily for what i's

obviously your own doing.' At this your mother,
of course, turned upon her; but Mrs. Conway
was quite equal to the occasion. I never knew

•V:iii.
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she had so much in her, Kitty. She compelled

your mother to sit and listen while she told her

what she thought in plain terms. ' And I warned

you months ago, Susan,' she said, ' that you were

going the wrong way to work with Catherine.

The girl was obviously not one to bear too strict

handUng. You overdid it thoroughly and have

no one to blame for the outcome but yourself.'

" At this Mrs. Arlsea's wrath was diverted to

Mrs. Conway, and the two had no end of a set to,

which of course entertained me exceedingly. It

seemed from what I could gather that Jim Conway

had made some sort of offer for your hand."

Catherine sat up suddenly. " What do you

say, Lily—that Jim wanted to marry me ?
"

" So I gathered. Of course, I was much too

wise to interrupt and so divert the current of

your mother's wrath to myself again ; but it

seemed that Jim had made some sort of advance

on your account : of what nature I could not

exactly make out, because Mrs. Arlsea talked so

much ; and as she wouldn't stop to listen to

anything the other said, they were quite often

both talking at once.

" Anyway," Lily continued, " I made out that

Jim Conway was keen on you, which, of course,

I guessed already, and that Mrs. Arlsea had

chosen to consider his attentions as an insult to

her dignity. She talked about his being after

your money, though how he could be supposed

to be after what you hadn't got I'm sure I don't

know."

rVri.: jf .-i ,
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" And what answer did you make, Lily ?
"

Catherine enquired. " Did you tell her what you
knew ?

"

" I told her I could at any rate make a pretty
good guess as to who you were with," answered
Lily, " but I added that as my friendhness towards
Mrs. Arlsea was not excessive, I didn't feel called

upon to spht on you. She asked me, if I should
ever hear from you, to tell you she would Hke to

have news of your well-being."

Catherine seemed touched. " I think she is

kind," she said; " some day perhaps I will write

to her."

" I expect she'd be pleased," Lily said care-

lessly; " she's been very dumpy lately because
she has not heard from Jim."
" What do you mean, Lily—does he not

write ?
"

" O yes, he writes regularly, as a rule. That is

just what is worrying her ; his letters have
suddenly stopped, and it appears that when last

he wrote he was ill."

A shade of trouble crossed Catherine's face.
" 111 ? " she said.

" Yes ; he caught cold or something. I forget

exactly what Mrs. Conway told me ; and in his

last letter he said it had gone to his chest and he
was lying up a bit. Since then there's been no
news of him."
" How long ago is this ?

"

" When we left London Mrs. Conway had not
heard of him for about three weeks, I beUeve."

f»'.•*.-: 'i!"'h*f;.'>-t'^."-A,V a r.->-s<iVi?' 'if.<•.-« :!,«J!i?«:-
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The short silence that followed was broken b

the entrance of the two men. and Catherine lai<
aside her anxiety, to talk to Carr.
The latter was in high spirits and full of -,

mo onng expedition he wanted to make intc
Italy and a wish that Catherine and Swainc
should join them, which suggestion Norman
received with obvious disinclination

fh!! r.^
'^•^"' *^''^ "^'''^ discussing the matter

that Catherine again noticed the man Grantham
at the table near them. He had apparently
been partaking of more absinthe than was good
for him and she saw that he continued to stare
insolently at her. leaning forward with his elbowon the table so as to obtain a better view. Ashe caught Catherine's eye he smiled, an ingra-
tiating sniile. She met his eyes steadily, and
then dehberately turned her shoulder and
joined in Norman's conversation with Carr
When the Carrs rose to go. Swaine accompanied

them outside the hotel, and Catherine was about
to reseat herself when she observed that Grantham
had signalled to a waiter and was engaged in
scribbling a note. Presently the waiter stood
before her. offering it on an outstretched salver
l^rom monsieur." he indicated. Catherine ranher eye over Grantham, where he sat watching

with a self-satisfied smile. Then taking the note
in the tips of her fingers she tore it in half and
laid the pieces back on the tray. " Take thisback to monsieur." she said in clear tones. "

Inave not his acquaintance."

1,
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The waiter, with an ill-concealed grin, returned
to the table he had just left. Grantham, who
had stopped smiling and turned a dusky red, rose

rather unsteadily to his feet, and when the man
had come within arm's-length he struck ov't at the
salver, which fell and rolled along the parquet
floor, uttering as he did so a sentence in which
Swaine's and Catherine's names were coupled.

Norman Swaine, re-entering the lounge, received

the roUing salver at his feet and heard the
insult.

Without a second's pause he leapt at Grantham
like a tiger, seized him by his collar and jerked
him out into the middle of the floor. Grantham's
unsteady legs gave way beneath him and he
sprawled on hands and knees on the parquet.

Several men who were sitting or lounging about
sprang forward. One of them got in front of

Swaine, while the others pulled Grantham on to

his feet and hustled him, swearing, from the room.
Swaine turned on the man, facing him, the red
light of anger flaming in his eyes.

" If you touch me I'll kill you," he said.

At the words Catherine, who had remained
standing rigid and white, came forward and laid

her hand on his arm.

He turned fiercely at her touch ; but at sight

of her face the red glare died slowly down. " All

right, Kitty," he said with a rather unsteady
laugh. " Don't you worry," and he added, with
almost a return to his normal manner, " better
get off upstairs. I '11 go with Howard for a smoke."
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The man referred to as Howard nodde

approvingly, and with a courteous " Good-night
Mrs. Swaine." put his arm into Swaine's an(
they went off in the direction of the smoking
room. ^

Catherine went to her room, switched on the
light and shut the door. She then walked across
to the mirror and stood regarding her reflection.
She was conscious of a strong sense, of elation.
She unfastened her frock, put on a dressing-gown
and began to uncoil her hair, thinking all the
while of the scene in the hall below. Grantham's
words she had not even heard: for Swaine's
spring had been so sudden that they seemed
to have been whirled away in the rush of his
onslaught.

The physical beauty of Norman's fine muscular
action pleased her. and the red fire of his eyes
lighted within her a kind of fearful joy.

T.hen she smiled cynically at her thought. How
near to the surface lurked the primitive man andwoman in all of us. Here she was. a being of
intellect-save the mark !-gloating over the fact
tliat her male possessor was ready to do battle
on her behalf. She crossed to an arm-chair by
the fire-place and seated herself, idly brushing
out the long strands of hair that fell over her
shoulders.

As her mind quieted down, her thoughts re
turned to Jim Conway.
There was some mystery about Jim Conway.
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And it was strange that such different people

believed him to have been in love with herself.

Her mother's report concerning his marriage

now stood out revealed as deUberate lying : she

thrust the knowledge aside as being beyond her

concern.

Swaire, coming into the room in the small hours,

found her sleeping soundly in the arm-chair, her

hair about her shoulders and one hand holding

the silver brush in her lap.

She stirred as he entered, and he came and
seated himself on the arm of her chair.

" Fancy your going to sleep here. Kit," he said.

" W^ke up. It's all right about Grantham : we
stuck his head into a basin of cold water and
waited till he was sober, and he apologized for

what he had said. He's willing to apologize to

you as well, if you wish it ; I think we'd better

leave it at that."

Half awake and conscious only of the comfort

of his presence, Catherine raised her arm and
laid it about his neck.
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CHAPTER Vlir

THE ORANGE JEWEL

There was a dance at the Sdsamt Hotel that
veek. and late on the afternoon of the day on
which it was to take place. Norman Swaine re-
turned from a mysterious shopping expedition,
and sccmg that Catherine was seated at a desk
in the writing-room, he went stealthily upstairs
and entered the dressing-room, where her flame-
coloured gown was laid ready for her to wear
He put down his hat and stick, and taking a

small packet out of his pocket, he deposited it
upon the dressing-table and proceeded to rummage
about in the drawers.

Catherine made no virtue of tidiness, ar-l ^
cannot be said that Norman's search tended tomake less the confusion that he found there He
swept aside gloves, ribbons and artificial flowers •

then, having failed to fmd what he wanted, thrust
them all pell-mell back into the drawer, pushed
It shut, crushing a cerise velvet rose in the aper-
ture, and went on to another.

In the second drawer he found an old wash-
leather bag which he thought might contain what
he sought

;
but it proved, greatly to his wonder-

ment, to have within it what he at first sight took
222
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to be small onions, but on closer inspection

proved to be the bulbs of some plant.

He replaced them in the bag, flung it on to

a chair, and continued his search. Presently lie

tame upon what he wanted—the chain of golden

discs that he had bought for Catherine to wear
with her flame-coloured dress.

Norman then undid the wrappings of the box

he had brought in with him and took out of it

a large jewel of a deep orange colour in a plain

gold setting.

He seated himself in an arm-chair beside the

dressing-table and proceeded with skilful lingers

to detach the centre disc from the golden chain

and replace it with the flame-coloured jewel.

Presently he rose and, approaching the mirror,

laid the completed circlet round his own head

with naive approval ; and not without some
justification, since the classic form of headgear

well became his large clear-cut features and the

jewel gleamed attractively against his black hair.

Hearing a step oul>ide, he hastily left the glass,

and laying the head-dress upon Catherine's gown,

he reseated himself and Ughted a cigarette.

Catherine appeared surprised to find him there.

" Why, Norman," she said as she closed the door,
'

I didn't know you had returned."

Norman made no answer, and she saw that he

was regarding her with a grin of anticipation.

" What are you hiding, old Fox ? " she asked,

aughing.

" Look and see !
" chaffed Norman.
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Catherine switched on a light, which glinted
upon the gold disc that Norman had detache<
from the chain and which had fallen on th(
floor.

She picked it up. " A bit of my hair-ornament '

she said. " O. Norman, how did it get broken ^

I loved it so much."
Swaine's grin deepened and Catherine looked

about her. " You've been rummaging in my
drawers, you Child of Sin !

" she exclaimed. "
It

wiU take me weeks to find anything I want now."
She stopped short and flushed a httle. " Where
did you find that. Norman ? " she asked, pointing
to the leather bag.

Swaine waved his cigarette towards the drawer
" What on earth are they. Kitty ? " he asked
carelessly. " I thought at first they were onions."

Catherine took up the bag from where he had
thrown it and laid it upon the dressing-table.
She remained with her back towards him while
she released the cerise rose from its position and
closed the drawer. Then she replied briefly that
they were the bulbs of the hyacinths he had
formerly given her. and continued her search
about the room.

All at once she uttered an exclamation of delight
and turned with the chain in her hands. " O
Norman." she said, " how very beautiful ; what
a splendid bit of colour !

"

She stood for a moment gazing into the flaming
heart of the gem. then with her eyes full of pleasure
she came and knelt in front of Swaine's chair

%\
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holding up the chaplet in both hands and raising
her face to his.

" Put it on for me, please," she said.
He fastened the shining band round her brown

hair, pushing it deftly inV'> place and tucking
back the locks that ^oaped fr.r^ beneath it.
Then he reached out and took ., hand mirror
from the dressing-table, v/i.ich he J.eld up for her
to look into.

Catherine admired her reflection with frank
satisfaction, and then, as Swaine turned to lay
aside the glass, she grew all at once grave.

She crouched back on the floor and laid her hand
on his knees. «' Sometimes I think you are too
good to me. Norman." she said with a quiver in
her voice. " It makes me afraid."
Swaine laughed at her words. "Nonsense,

Kits. ' he said. " I have lots of money, and
what else is it for, do you think ? It's made
to roll."

But Catherine did not smile in response. She
lifted htr deep eyes to his. " You have never
sought to bind me," she said.

I Swaine hfted his shoulder. " You can't put an
emotion in harness hke a colt. The mere sight
of the bridle would send it flying." He bent
forward. " Tell me you are pleased with the
jewel, my Kitten," he said; " tha.'s all that
matters at present."

Catherine sat up and put impulsive arms about
his^ shoulders, offering her face to be kissed.
" That's right. Now get into your gold raiment

15
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ind let's see the complete effect. It's nearly

dinner-time. I'll go down and have a smoke."

He left the room, and Catherine remained seated

on the floor in front of his chair. Presently she

raised her arms and detached the golden fillet

from about her head and laid it across her lap.

She rested her arm on the chair and gazed thought-

fully at the flaming jewel.

She was asking herself if she loved Norman
Swaine.

He had been so very good to her, she told her-

self, and considering his attraction for women
and the advances they invariably made to him,

wonderfully constant.

She ran over in her mind the salient events of

their life together, and brought up, as she invariably

did, against his limitations. He so little under-

stood real feeling, though in matters that came

within the zone of his comprehension he was both

generous and thoughtful. The jewel before her

must have been chosen with care and judgment.

She forced herself back again on the main question.

Did she love him ? She thought not ; and was

not a doiibt on such a matter equivalent to a

negative ?

" Love is hfe," Norman had told her that day

in the flat at Ealing. Catherine spoke the words

aloud, " But life is not love," she added, and

the thought came to her that though she had

learned of hfe yet she knew not how to love.

She rose from her knees, and laying aside the

chaplet, she opened a drawer and replaced the

II II
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bag containing the hyacinth bulbs where it had
formerly lain.

Then she switci»ed on more light and began to
dress.

Late that night Catherine stood at the doorway
in the crowded ball-room of the Sdsame Hotel
talking to Herbert Carr. She had just been dancing
to her favourite waltz tune with Norman, whom
she always found a delightful partner. The jewel
on her forehead shone as though with inward
light, and Carr regarded her almost with wonder
as he speculated anew upon the power m Norman
Swaine to hold captive so beautiful a A\oman.
There was a momentary pause in the chatter

round about the doorway, for a late train had
just brought fresh arrivals for the hotel.
" EngUsh," Catherine heard a man near her

remark
;
" it's the London train, you know."

Norman Swaine, i .g with a fresh partner
on his arm, half sto^ « Guess who I've just
seen arriving, Kitty." ne said, and then, without
waitmg for a reply, added. " Hugh Martin and
his sister. I wonder why he didn't say in his
last letter that they were coming."
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The soul of Adonais, like a star,

Beacons from the abode where the Eternal are.

Adonais : Shelley.
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CHAPTER I

e.

LEY.

MARTIN KEEPS A PROMISE

''Yes, Miss Arlsea. as you say, we came out to
JVice very unexpectedly."
Hugh Martin was seated opposite Catherine in

her small sitting-room at the hotel. He had
seen Swaine leave the house before sending up
his name, and he now kept his eyes watchfully
hxed on her face, as though seeking an opportunity
to communicate something.

Catherine remarked his constraint, and attri-
buted It to a not unnatural awkwardness due
to the position in which he found her. She
endeavoured to put him at ease by speaking
frankly of Swaine. '« Norman is out, Mr
Martm, she said. "He has gone to the
dramatic club ."

Martin seized the opening thus offered. "
I did

not come to see Swaine, Miss'Arlsea," he replied.My errand is to yourself."
Catherine raised her eyes enquiringly to his.

bhe was conscious of an odd sensation of depth
in their blue shadows, in unfamihar contrast withbwames black ones, and a conjecture arose in
her mind as to why the hghter colour should
give the impression of greater depth, even while

231
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she wondered what it was that Martin could have
to say to her.

He answered the unspoken question. " I fear

it is bad news," he said. " I have come out

from England in order to bring you a letter."

Catherine's eyes darkened apprehensively.
" A letter ? " she said.

Martin took out his pocket-book. " About
eight months ago Jim Conway came to see me,
bringing this. It is addressed to you."

He rose and came a' • '^ss to where she sat,

holding out the letter.

Catherine took it, but Martin did not imme-
diately unclose his fingers. " Miss Arlsea," he
said gently, " I promised Conway that I would
put this into your own hands when I received

news of a certain event. I received the news last

week in London."

A little of the colour left Catherine's face as

she asked, " What was the news ?
"

" Of Conway's death."

The words fell as with a sound of a stone flung

into deep water. Catherine gathered the letter

tightly into her hand and sat motionless, watching

Martin return to his chair. In the distress of

her mind she noted mechanically the little lines

of thought about his eyes and the curve of a

sensitive mouth.
" He was my friend," she said at last, " long

ago."

Martin did not turn his head. " Yes," he replied

simply ;
" I know."

bmm^
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Unconsciously she raised the letter to her

breast. " There is so much that I do not under-

! tand," she said.

Very quietly Martin told her all that he himself

knew : beginning with Jim's visit to the flat at

Ealing and their talk together, telling her of

Conway's ill health and his knowledge of the

fact that he would never return to England. He
omitted all mention of Swaine, and finished with
an account of Jim's last illness, as Mrs. Con ray
had gleaned the details from her son's letters

and those received from a friend of Jim's at the

ranch, who, it seemed, had been with him at the

end. " Conway saw what lay before him very
clearly," Martin concluded. " He was a man of

exceptional courage, and death did not find him
unprepared."

Catherine was crying.

Martin's eyes rested wistfully on her bowed
head. " We must not pity him because he was
brave," he said softly.

She shook her head, ^he felt in this moment
a strange knowledge of his sympathy and under-
standing, and knew that she could speak the
thoughts that troubled her. She dried her tears.

" Mr. Martin," she said, " my—they told me
he had a wife in Queensland. That, I suppose,
was a he ?

"

A tinge of colour crept into Martin's face.
" Certainly it was a lie," he said. " Why should
it have been told you ?

"

Catherine flashed him a look. " Because there
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are souls so poor and mean that they cannot
understand friendship."

Martin reaHzed the depths that lay behind hn
tears. " I think when you have read the letter,

Miss Arlsea, you will know that he cared only
for yourself," he said quietly.

" Why, then, did he not take me with him ?
"

" It did not seem right to him to do so, knowing
as he did that he could not live."

" But I would so gladly have gone—O, it is

terrible, to picture him ill—and alone "

Martin made a little movement of his hand.
" Some of us are called upon to face death," he
said, " while others must struggle with the prob-
lems of life. Thev need courage equally."

Catherine noddef "'We are all bound to the
wheel of destiny ; and must go with it as it turns

!

'

He said that once, when I asked him if he were
obliged to go away. I must have hurt him so
often by begging him to stay."

Martin was silent again. Then after a few
moments he began speaking of his sister. He
told Catherine of the death cf her husband and
how he had feared that Clare would never recover
from the blow. " And indeed it has outwardly
changed her," he added. " but those of us who
are her friends know that the steady loyalty of
her nature remains untouched, and that beneath
her incisive manner there are depths of under-
standing and sympathy." He paused, and Cath-
erine asked a little timidly whether Mrs. Wilton
would see her.
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" She came out with me at my request, Miss

Arlsea," Martin answered, " because Conway ex-

pressed to me a wish that you might, if at any
time it seemed desirable to you, find friends in

us both."

He rose. " You will like to be alone, to read

your letter," he said gently. He held out his

hand and Catherine put hers into it. " Shall I

tell ray sister she may come to see you ? " he

asked.

Catherine's deep eyes rested on his and she

smiled. " Surely," she answered, " if she will

come to-morrow afternoon I shall be glad."

The door closed behind him and she resumed

her seat. For some moments she sat looking at

the sealed envelope and gathering her cjourage.

Then she carefully broke the seal and began to

read.

Ca nf,

...len you receive this letter I shall have set

out on that journey from which no man has returned to
tell us how he fared.

Do not let this thing be a grief to you, dear girl ; we
must each tread the appointed path, and all that matters
is courage and a clear vision.

Think no more of it.

There are two things I wish to say to you. The first

concerns money. I understand that you have hitherto
been kept in ignorance of the fact that on reaching the
age of twenty-one you inherit half of your father's not
inconsiderable fortune. This fact, which T first learned
from my mother, I have taken pains to verify by an in-

spection of Robert Arlsea's will. It has, however, occurred
to me that before reaching the age specified you may
easily find yourself in circumstances where a small income
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For you love is of Robert Arlsea.
Ihink a httle sometime-; of the love nf nn^ .your friend. ^ °' °"*^ ^'''o was

Jim Conway.

Catheritle folded the letter and put it awayShe leaned her elbow on the table and bent h^;face on her hand.
The place was quiet, for it was the hour beforedejeuner, when all Nice was promenading. Asudden patter of voluble French broke on her
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ears as a servant opened and closed a door soiiiC-
whcre in the corridor. The clung of hammer
strokes from a blacksmith's shop ut the back of
ihe hotel rang out with metallic persistence
The sound brought with it an odd sensation of

heartlessness.

It seemed to her all at once that she was alone
in the world and not a little afraid. She stirred
uneasily and wished that Norman would come
in

;
and it was with a sensation of comfort that

she at length heard his step in the passage and
the notes of a song in his rich baritone. She
lifted her face eagerly to him as he entered, and
spoke his name. " I am glad you are come
back, she said.

Swaino came over to where she was sitting by
the table. " The rehearsal went off very well

"

he told her; " Gregson is a bit of a stick, but
all the rest were quite up to it " He stopped
as he caught sight of Catherine's face. " You've
been crying," he said with vexed surprise
She told him of Martin's visit and briefly related

the news he had brought.
Swaine turned away and fingered a French

journal that lay open on the table. "
I suppose

It was not altogether unexpected," he said awk-
wardly; " Conway was never very strong."
" I know, but he died so far away and alone "

Catherine rose and came close to him. laying herhand upon his arm.
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Swaine turned his head away in evident dis-

comfort. " We've all got to die some day," he
said uneasily ;

" there's no use worrying about it

till the time comes."

Catherine's hand slipped from his arm and she

returned to her chair. In the moments that

followed she realized that Swaine was mentally

cursing Hugh Martin for having brought bad
news. The silence was broken by the sound of

a gong.

With a movement of relief Swaine pushed aside

the journal and went towards the door. " I will

order something to be sent up to you," he said

;

" you can't very well go down to the public dining-

room with your face in that state. People will

see that you have been crying."

Catherine assented to the arrangement and he
left her.

When he returned an hour later he found that

she had changed her dress, and though she was
paler than usual and appeared rather quiet, she

spoke to him in her ordinary tones and readily

agreed to his proposal that they should go for a
run in the car.



CHAPTER II

SWAINE MAKES A STATEMENT

he

THA'i night Swainc announced to Catherine that
he had 'phoned to Carr agreeing to join them in

the trip to Italy and arranging to start the
next day.

She lowered her book so as to look at him over
the top of it. " I thought you had decit 1 against

going ?
" she said.

Swaine, who was writing a letter, did not
look up, but replied rather curtly that he
judged it proper they should have a change
from Nice.

Catherine considered him attentively. He had,
she thought, the air of nursing a grievance.
" I should hke to have remained here over to-

morrow, Norman," she said. " I arranged with
Mr. Martin that his sister should visit me."
Swaine blotted his paper and replied that

Catherine could send a note to Mrs. Wilton in
the morning putting her off.

Catherine laid the open book on her lap and
thought for a few moments before replying.
" Perhaps, Norman," she said slowly, " you don't
reaUze that Mr. Martin and his sister came out
from England on purpose to see me."

S30
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his head and stared at her.Swaine raised
*' To see you ?

"

" Yes. He brought me a letter that had been
entrusted to him by Jim Conway." She noted
Swaine 's uneasy movement and went quickly on

:

" Knowing that you dishke such worries, I did
not intend troubling you with these details, but
since you have spoken of it, I had better, perhaps,
explain how the matter stands."
She then related the information she had that

day received concerning the inheritance of her
father's money, whirh had hitherto been concealed
from her, and of Jim's legacy.

Swaine bit the end of his pen in silence. The
whole affair annoyed him exceedingly. News of
illness or a death always afflicted him with a sense
of personal injury, and that Catherine should
become possessed of an income, however small,
was to some extent a blow aimed at his ascendancy.
The fact of the letter under discussion being

from one who was now no longer hving held him
silent on that score and directed his anger afresh
against Martin.

He recollected Lily Carr's assertion concerning
the latter's having found Catherine attractive,
and scented intrigue. " Was there anything else
in the letter ? " he asked abruptly.

Catherine appeared surprised, but answered at
once that there had been a private message for
herself alone, and which she did not care to
speak of.

Swaine 's suspicion was confirmed. He remained
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silent for some time, whilst he addressed pn^
stamped his letter. '« I .ni take this out .'"e

.„f. ^
1^' ^'"'' *° '^' ^^"^^^1 post officeand turned his steps to the Sesanu: Hnf.i u

he asked for Martin.
°*'^' ^^"'^

When they had greeted one another Martinfound a deserted corner in the lounge !,,/?
Swaine had refused his o«er'oVrTfSml't The"sat for a time talking of trivial matters

^
Martin understood very well that the other had

to I ''""'.k"
' ''"""^^y ^P^"^' -nd he preferredto leave the initiative to Swaine

P^^^^^ed

The latter presently informed him that h^ I,. ^
decided to take Catherine away flNee forimotor trip through Italy, and reques'd^h t MrsWUton s visit might be postponed till their r turn'Mar m regarded him attentively. " Is that MissArlsea's wish? " he asked

to c.^ oit Cort's wistt.""
^"""^"^^ ""'

Swame raised his shoulders. " The anxietv „fConway and vonrself ,-,
anxiety of

J- uu yourself is unnecessary," he "iairf

w n s" CT'fh-^l'^ l"
''"^''^ '- «- ^*'^

not counted cost"
''" "'" '^" ^o" "'^' ^ ^aye

" ' '"' ™' ''^™'- q-iestioncd it, Swaine."
16
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" Conway apparently did so, as he thought fit

to make provision for her future."

Martin made a quick gesture. " You tell me

that of which I was unaware," he said. " The

contents of Conway's letter are unknown to me.'

" Let n.^, then, make you aware of them,

Martin. And let me at the same time inform you

that I rese»it the imputation contained in them

I have no quaUfication for the part of villain in

a Drury Lane melodrama "

Martin interrupted. " In justice to Conway 1

think you should understand that letter I brought

to Miss Arlsea to-day was given into my charge

nearly a year ago. You were, if you will recollect^

at that time in London, acting in * The Ivorji

Ian,' and at the very commencement of youi

acquaintance with Miss Arlsea. O, you need nol

take my word for this," he added ;
" you car

verify my statement by asking her to show yov

the date on the letter."

The perception that he had made Martin aware

of his not having read the letter shaped itsell

annoyingly to Swaine.

" We can leave Conway out of it," he saic

abruptly. " Especially as he's no longer living

But you, Martin, had better understand that I'n

not keen on being cast for the role of heartless

seducer."

Martin grasped at his vanishing sense of justice

" I have always recognized your generosity where

money was concerned, Swaine," he said with ai

effort.

:^^ i^' VMim''^Mm
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some. Then he returned to a contemplation of

his own magnanimity and his spirits rose.

" You perceive that it is unsafe to calculate

on the villain touch," he remarked. "It's all

very well on the boards, but in real Ufe the parts

are apt to become mixed."

Martin roused himself. " You emphasize the

fact unnecessarily," he said; " I believe I have

lived long enough in the world to know that its

black and white merges imperceptibly into grey.

It would be to disparage Miss Arlsea's judg-

ment to suppose that she would chose unworthily,"

he added, and his voice sounded strange in his

own ears.

Swaine laughed easily. " Catherine made hei

choice last autumn," he declared. " She wil

scarcely find reason to go back upon it !

"

A little light glinted in Martin's eyes and wai

gone again.

" My wish is for happiness," he said formally

" Thanks," Swaine laughed. " I don't see wh^

it shouldn't work all right. We can't be said t(

be taking a leap in the dark, anyhow—we ough

to know something of one another after six month

of Nice. Don't you think so ?
"

Martin turned his head. " There is my siste

coming downstairs," he remarked in queer, stifle

tones. He moved abruptly to meet her, an

Clare, coming forward, noticed that the Ught froi

a globe near glistened on his forehead.

She offered her hand to Swaine in silenc

waiting for an explanation of his call.
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JWaT^ "^'^^ ^ '""''^Se from Miss Arlsea "

visit to her to-morrow."
He became conscious that Clare WiJton's eves

Ibout the r'"^' r' ^^'^^ ^^^ -^-- ion

Ma^idn^f
'" ^'^'^^ ^''^"'^ ""^ ''^''^ herself;Martm also sat down, but Swaine perched himsel

Mr'' Wnt .'

"'' "^*' ^" ^^^ ^^ detachmen

win h' ^1 T '*'''" °^* ^ cigarette-case. " You

she rlm'l ;
""' ''^ ^^^^^"^ ^* ^a Mortola!"she remarked conversationally; "Miss Ark^awould delight in them."

'^'^*

Swaine shrugged his shoulders. " Do you fancvthey would appeal to me .p
" he asked

"^

Mrs. Wilton looked him over as she struck a

iw • . K
^^^^h^^^elli once made a staythere, she observed drily.

^
Swaine laughed shortly as he rephed " Mac

wanTtf l^'V'''-' ''^ ^^>'^ «' -tors iwant, If possible, to show Miss Arlsea Veniceand perhaps I shall take her on to Rome as

Clare regarded him with a perfect comnrehension that he found excessivel/ annoying.

'""

said " It 'T; '' """^ ''' ^^--^^•" Martin
f „

• I^/ould be a pity to take so long ajourney and yet miss that " ^
Swaine was reminded of certain arrangements

d d irt'" !'' ^"^°^"^"* °^ *h^ festivalanddid not stop to seek for a double meaning in
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Martin's words. He rose to his feet. " We are

leaving at the end of March," he remarked easily.

" I want to be in Paris for Mi-Car6me."

A party of the hotel's guests had approached

their corner, and settling themselves round a

small table, signalled for a waiter. Swaine ran

his eyes over them carelessly, and noted in passing

that one of the girls was rather handsome.

He turned to Martin, who had also risen. "I

don't know whether you have heard that there's

a new piece coming on at the * Orpheus ' in May,"

he said. " I am cast for a principal part." He

flashed a glance at the girl, who was looking at

him, attracted by his resonant tones, and then

looked at Martin.
" None of my normal villainy, you see," he

laughed. " I'm taMng the unaccustomed role ol

good boy this time, so of course I must show up

at rehearsals."

Clare's eyes went to her brother's face, and 2

recollection that Hugh was sometimes said tc

resemble herself darted into her mind.

Martin made some allusion to the miUtar^

character of Swaine 's accustomed parts.

Norman laughed easily. " I'm a dog of £

fighter," he said. " Catherine will tell you witl

what melodramatic effect I laid a chap out oi

the floor the other evening."

" Indeed," Clare was betrayed into a drawl

" May one ask his offence ?
"

" That of interfering in what did not concen

him," said Swaine, and turning, he bade Martii
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good-nirht. He then shook hands with Clare
wlio did not rise from her chair, and as he passed
the table where the newcomers were busy with
coffee-cups, he raised his eyes and met those of
the girl, who continued to regard him with lively
interest.
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CHAPTER III

THE DEAD BLACKBIRD

Mil

t§

-

It is when the pedestrian leaves behind him

the pretentiousness of modern Nice and begins

to grope his way into the sincerity and squalor

of the " old town " that he suddenly finds himself

bemused by the riot of colour and sound that

characterizes the flower market. A significant

comment upon human nature is this market and

its ways: a place where the heart of the South

seems to blossom in crimson and gold, only to

serve for the gratification of luxury, on the one

hand, and rapacity on the other.

As he walked slowly along the narrow passag*

between the trestle tables, Hugh Martin notr :

the brown faces of the peasants, the shrill town

voices of portresses, the sharp glance and heated

altercation, the yelp of a frightened dog.

A hard-faced woman thrust a magnificent

bouquet of carnations int j his face with " Da
beaux aillets, morsieur ?" A cruel-looking youth

pressed a bough '^den with the golden globes oi

oranges upon his notice ; a girl, hatless anc

elaborate as to coiffure, drew her scarf closei

about her shoulders and turned from a stead)
248
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scrutiny of his face to make a remark to her com-
panion, of which Martin caught only the final
words, comme des pcrvenchcs." For some reason
the expression made him smile, and the girl
smiJed m response with sudden friendliness
He was still smihng a little when he turned the

corner of a stall piled high with scarlet anemones
and came full upon Catherine Arlsea. She wasstandmg motionless, and looking down uponsome object lying upon the stall in front of her
her skirts caught together in her right hand and
the curve of her left arm heaped with violets.
She started a httle. and as his eyes met hershe saw that they were full of tears. He took

oif his hat silently, and Catherine, letting go ofher skirt raised her hand and pointed to where.

Z H ^ . ' ,^''''' ^'''' ^^y ^ d^-d blackbird
its head danghng, its bea.c fallen open. " Theirwoods are silent." she said verv low, "and thereare none who care."

"

cnl/ Iw .'
'"^' P'^^^^^ '' "P«" t^-^ notice

crj'ing that it was fat

and'nVH"^.'^"^^''"^-
^^' *°°^ «"* ^^^ P^^^eand paid the price asked. " I will bury it in

la.d It gently amongst the violets on her arm.
She brushed her hand across her eyes and moved

Jo2 T"^ *" '^^' '' ^^' &^^"ted that hewould walk with her.
And as they went down the centre of the market^he spoke of the Southern people with their
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They passed again the girl who had notic

Martin, and she touched her companion a

jerked her head towa-ds them as they went I

" C'est sa femme," Catherine heard her sa

and then, " Comme cela doit eire heurcuse : «

il est gentil—lui."

She turned and looked at Martin. He v

regarding her attentively, as though trying

read her thoughts, and did not appear to hz

heard the girl's words. She was conscious oJ

sensation of contentment. This man was difi

ent. He Uked to Usten. He understood

feeling that lay behind what was said.

They had emerged from the market now, J

they crossed to the PubUc Garden, where child

cried to one another in their shrill French wh

their bonnes tossed coquettish cap-streamers i

^^-^

I

L
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chattered to the bluf-smocked workmen engaged
in hanging many-coloured lamps to serve as
decoration for the approaching Carnival. Cath-
erine seated herself upon one of the chairs and
rearranged her violets so as to conceal the dead
bird lying on her arm. and Martin took the chair
next hers, his eyes on her deftly moving lingers.

A silence fell between them, for Catherine had
become oppressed with the consciousness of her
own anomalous position and Martin feared to
break in upon her thoughts.

All at once she lifted her face to his. " Mr.
Martin," she said, " I may have to leave Nice
this afternoon. Do you think your sister would
understand if I ask her to put oU her visit until
my return ?

"

Martin repHed that Clare already understood.
" Swaine called last night to explain." he added.

Catherine showed surprise. *'
I did not know

that," she raid, and fell silent again for a time
before adding, " He has been more than generous
to m-! all along. It is right that I should meet
his wishes whenever it is possible to do so."
" Yes," replied Martin ;

" certainly it is right.
Do not let the matter trouble you. We shall
stay in Nice for some time, I beheve," he added,
" though hardly at our present hotel, and Swaine
told us you will be returning for Carnival."
An expression of content came into Catherine's

face. " I was afraid you would be going away
again," she answered simply.

The hum of traffic on the distant promenade

$
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rose and fell, broken at intervals by the braze
notes of a band playing the Carnival March
and nearer to the unfashionable end of th

fr JJ^''^
*^'y '^*' ^^^ ^^^h «f the sea othe pebbly beach.

"The Mediterranean is very blue to-day
Catherine said. " It varies curiously. I like i

.f^L ?u?\ '^'"^"^ '' ^^"^"S ^^d the palm
stand out black against its shine. One seems t(
reahze its hmitations so by davlight. I neve>

coLT^'^
^'°"' *^' knowledge of' its surrounding

" Yet Greece is there," answered Martin, and
pointed eastwards.

Catherine's eyes shone. "The Greeks are
everywhere." she said. " The light of them shinesdown the ages."

She began speaking again, telhng Martin ofa room in the museum at Monaco where a sheet
of glass had been let into the floor so that the
visitor could look down on the sea dashing against
the rocks on which the palace was built, and
quoted Euripides:

Birds, birds, everywhere.
White as the foam, light as the air •

And ghostly Achilles raceth there '

Far in the friendless waters.

" The curator of the museum gave me a sea-
horse, she added rather inconsequently • "it
pleased me ever so much."

Martin asked a question about the museum.
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which he had never seen, and Catherine told of
its wonderful aquaria, some of them crowded with
waving sea-anemones, half plant, half creature
as it seemed, and a riot of living colour ; and of
the long gallery full of specimens of deep-sea
creatures. " Only those which could be brought
to the surface." she added. " for the curator
told me that the ones from the very great depths
always burst."

She fell silent for a while, and then added
suddenly. " I think sl5me natures are hke that.
They need deep water. The surface of things
shatters their personahty."

Martin smiled. " ' We are for all waters.' "

he quoted. " I think they are the wisest who
know ahke tht shadow and the sun."

Catherine's eyes reste-' questioningly on his.
" Wisest." she said. " But are they happier ?

"
" Wisdom is of that which is True. Miss Arlsea.

Happmess is harmony and harmony is Truth."
Catherine raised her eyes to the cloudless

Southern blue.

" ' The greatest of these is Love,' " she quoted
softly, as though to herself.

Swaine. standing at the hotel window waiting
for the sound of the gong to announce dijeuner,
saw Catherine enter the drive and turn aside
behind some orange-trees.
" What the deuce is Kitty up to ? " was his

unspoken question
; and he resolved to go out

and investigate the matter after lunch.
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At ddjeuner Catherine asked him what ti

told her. adding that all arrangements had bemade by him. including the postponement
Mrs. Wilton s visit.

Catherine replied that she was aware of thand spoke of her meeting with Martin
Swame noted a subtle difference in her look

she seemed more vivid, he thought, a kind
glow

" Sort of place Martin would frequent "
I

remarked, and pausing to hft a glass of vemul
to his hps. he met Catherine's eyes over its brirand saw in their depths a spark of resentmen
The sight filled him with a determination t

persist. He pursued the subject of Martin, re
lating anecdotes of their life together in whiciMartm s disadvantage was. as he supposed, ap
parent, and Catherine, after her first flash of in
dignation had died down, listened silently
He recounted an episode connected with i

shop-^rl whom Martin had befriended and who
misunderstanding his advances, had descried ar
establishment d deux in the near future, and hegave an amusing account of Martin's efforts to
disabuse her mind without unduly hurting her
feehngs. Catherine's eyes lit up with a smile at
this history, and Swaine. having enlarged to his
satisfaction on Martin's concern over the turn
affairs had taken, left the subject ^Mth a sense
of having gained his end.
When ddjcuner was over, however, and Catherine

it
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had gone upstairs to pack for their trip, he recol-
ected her behaviour on entering the garden, and
lighting a cigarette, he strolled with apparent
aimlessness in the direction of the group of orange-
trees Turning the corner out of sight of the
hotel windows, he saw that the ground at his
feet had been disturbed, and he scraped the soil
lip with his boot and came upon the body of
the dead blackbird, surrounded by now wilted
violets. He uttered an exclamation of disgust
and stood looking down upon it. The thing
seemed to have some subtle connection with
Martin, and to be suggestive of an insinuation to
nis own disadvantage.

He took up the bird in the tips of his fingers
and swung it on to a rubbish heap in the vicinity
Then he kicked the earth back over the place
where it had lain, and wiping his fingers with his
handkerciiief. returned to the house.

•/v£ ;saBrCM»5r'.sf®Ti5
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CHAPTER IV

LILY SPEAKS HER MIND

The Italian trip was on the whole a succ
Norman had been very generous. He had ap
ently wished that the tour should prove enjoya
and had spared no expense to arrange everytl
to the best possible advantage. Even Lily, ^

since her marriage with Carr had made hastt
forget the gentle art of economy, expressed ;

prise at Swaine's expenditure and observed t

he must be a millionaire. But Swaine only laugl
" The great art is to get value for your mone
he told her. And he added impudently, " >
Carr doesn't know much about that." To wl
Lily retorted, " He knows more than you thi

Norman Swaine," and was nettled at Swaii
serene disregard of the innuendo.

Swaine and Lily saw a good deal of one anot
during the trip, although it can scarcely be s

that their intimacy was of the friendUest, si

they quarrelled almost incessantly.

Carr had conceived an ardent friendship
Catherine. He insisted on escorting her to

]

ture galleries and museums, whither Swaine i

resolute in his refusal to accompany her; i

he listened with dog-like patience and admirat

«^-i
:»^ :'^
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while she pointed out to him the wonder of a
statue or the depth of colour in a picture Lilv
on her part, regarded this growth of interest

.

with amused contempt, for she was far too astute

I

not to perceive that Catherine was entirely to be

I
trusted, and she was not altogether adverse to

I an mchnation on Carr's part that resulted in the
I

occasional exchange of his society for that ofNorman Swaine. provoking as the latter generally
contrived to be.

^

" The mystery to me is how Catherine Arlsea
has put up with you for so long," she told him
at the close of a heated argument. "

It must
be the effect of not being compelled to do so

I M u
^^^" ^ ^^'^ °^ ' ^°^ better for worse.'

she d have run away from you long ago "

They were seated outside a hotel at Venice
and Swaine jerked his cigarette end into the
canal where it went out with a sharp sizzle.

What would you say if I told you that Imean to ask Catherine to marry me ? " he asked
suddenly.

Lily stared. " I'd say she would refuse," washer curt reply.

Swaine gave a careless laugh. "I thoughtyou considered yourself a judge of human nature "
ne said. '

" I do."

" And you can suppose that ?
"

I knlwT"
''''' """'^ ^"'^^"''''' '° '"PP°^" ^t ••

Swaine turned an incredulous eye upon her
17
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" I have my attractions," he remarked dispas

sionately, " and I am not badly off."

Lily laughed. " Do you really think tha

would make any difference to Catherine Arlsea ?

'

she asked.

Norman followed a passing gondola with hi:

eyes. " You married Carr," he observed.
" Look here, Norman Swaine," said Lily sud

denly, and Swaine turned his head, surprised b^

the sincerity in her tones. " Do you think '.

am going to compare myself with Catherin(

Arlsea ? Because if you suppose I'm such <

fatuous ass y u are mistaken. It's quite tru(

I married Herbert Carr for his money. Not thai

he isn't a good chap in his way, and I can trusi

him out of my sight, too—which is more thai

any woman in her senses could do for you."
" Thanks so much," put in Swaine drily.

Lily took no notice of the interruption. " Yoi

and me and Carr," she said ungrammatically
" one way or another we're all of a piece. Whai

do you suppose we should be if it were not foi

the varnish our education has laid over us i

You, as a slum-dweller, would drink and kicl

your wife
"

" I don't drink
"

" No. It isn't necessary when you can imbibe

a cocktail at everj' bar you pass and sip char

treuse after dinner. As for me, I should be £

thief, of course. For if I couldn't buy the feathers

for my hohday hat, I'd steal them."
" So now we know !

" said Swaine, leaning
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back in his chair and contemplating Lily's semi-
earnestness with huge entertainment. " What
about Herbert Carr ?

"

• Carr
!
" Lily's tone dropped to good-humoured

contempt. " O. he'd be the same in any class
And, as a matter of fact, his father carried the
coal that Herbert has made his fortune from
He's an honest merchant, and if he'd had no
education he'd have been an honest labourer.
I hat's all the difference there would be."
" I had no idea you were so keen a student of

humanity in general, Mrs. Lily !

"

Lily looked across the water. " I can see the
campanile very well at midday." she observed.
Ihen after a pause she went on :

" Catheiine Arlsea is a different being from
ourselves. T should indeed be a fine fool if I
didn't recognize that. And as for your money
making a bid for her favour -well, you'd stand
a better chance if you'd lost all you had in the
world and asked her to take you for pity " She
stopped, rather red and out of breath, and Swaine
regarded her with intense amusement.
"A champion! " he ejaculated.
Lily twisted her shoulders impatiently. " You're

enough to make anyone mad," she said. " Here
you've been hving with Catherine for the past
si.x moijths -" ^

" Seven," put in Norman, " and that's a further
inducement "

•' Seven, then, and you know no more about
her as she really is than the man in the moon.
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Why, Hugh Martin could give you points on t

subject—O, that stings you, does it ! Well, it't

saving grace that you're jealous, even if it is

a better man than yourself."

Swaine's eyes gleamed. " Your tongue ru

away with you," he said sharply; "you h

better learn to control it."

" You'd better look out that Hugh Mar

doesn't run away with something of yours, a

leave my tongue alone."

" If it's Catherine you are alluding to, I c

trust her perfectly, as you yourself remarl^

just now."
" O yes, she'll never deceive you knowingly

grant you that. But even the most sine

people may not always read their own hea

aright."

She rose to brush the cigarette ash from ]

gown. " Here are Herbert and Catherine," !

said.

A gondola floated down the canal and res

at the foot of the steps leading up to the he

entrance. Carr jumped out and assisted Cather

to land. He then turned to pay the gondol

and Catherine came up the steps to where Swa

was sitting. She caught at a light chair stand

near and dragged it to his side. " Look, I^

man," she said happily. " See what Mr. C

has given me." She unrolled a packet that

carried and disclosed a fine engraving of Leona

da Vinci's " Mona Lisa."

" Is it not delightful ? " she asked. "Ik
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wishing the original painting were here in Italy.
It seems wrong that the Parisians should have
her."

Swaine looked at the picture, and then glanced
at Catherine's eager face and from her to Lily.
" That chap understood women," he remarked.

Lily's mouth twitched. " Some." she said.
Swaine laughed shortly. " O, you all have the

smile somewhere in your make-up," he said.
" though you may have the sense not to wear
it on your faces."

" We must hoodwink the male of the species
"

retorted Lily. " though in some cases it's easier
than others. It depends upon the degree of
egotism we encounter."

Catherine, who was rolling the picture care-
fully, looked up. " I do believe you two have
been quarrelling again !

" she laughed. "
It's

not safe to leave you alone together! What
have you been doing to Norman, Lily ? I won't
have him bullied—it spoils his temper !

"
'* I should have thought that was impossible "

said Lily.
'

Catherine raised her brows whimsically. " He
IS not at all easily made cross." she protested

" No." returned Lily, " he's too jolly conceited.
Come on, Herbert, let us leave these love-birds
to coo. Prosaic folk hke us ar.. out of place
here. She turned and went into the hotel, and
Carr. vvho had come up the steps, laughingly
followed her.

^

Catherine smiled at him gratefully as he passed.
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" Thank you, Mr. Carr," she said. " It's bee

ever such a happy morning."

She bent over the picture again, tying it Hghtl

together.

Norman broke the silence. " She thinks

don't appreciate you," he said.

" Who, Lily ? " Catherine looked amused.
" Yes, but she's wrong." He bent toward

her and seized her arm roughly. " If any otht

man tried to take you from me, I'd kill him.

Catherine met the red gleam in his eyes steadilj

though she had lost a little of her colour.

" You are hurting my arm, Norman," she saic

i\
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Clare Wilton was buying a mask. She was
bending over a stall outside a cheap draper's in

the Avenue de la Care, talking voluble if ungram-
matical French to a gesticulating shop-assistant,

and giving vent to her feelings in very vigorous
English asides to her brother, who stood beside
her and hstened with quiet amusement.

" Better have one from the bottom of the
pile, Clare," he remarked. *' It's less likely to
have been tried on the faces of half th** gamins
in Nice !

"

Clare wrinkled her nose and fished out a couple
of the largest. " I'll cover them in blue to match
our blouses," she said.

" These cost again dearer," vouchsafed the
shopman.

" O. they do. do they ? What can I have the
pair for ?

"

The man pointed to a placard in the window.
Here the price is fixed, madame."
" One price only ! The highest ! Wrap them

up, monseigneur; I'll take them. Now let's go
and buy confetti."

They moved on to another shop where bags
203

<c
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I

if

of paper confetti were standing in rows like flou

at a corn-chandler's, and while Clare went in t

drive a bargain, Hugh looked about him at th

crowd that pushed and jostled one another alon,

the dusty pavement. For it was the eve c

Carnival, and Carnival was in the air, literally a

well as figuratively, for a brass band was br^-yini

the march of the year at a n<5ighbouring crossing

Martin watched a group of laughing, gesticulatinj

girls, two of whom were pushing a third into ;

domino at the street stall of a cheap draper's

She was uttering shrill little squeaks of protes

and appealing vainly to the lynx-eyed stall-keepe

to let her have a larger sized one for the sani(

price. A group of youths came capering dowi
the street, arm in arm and singing to the air o

the Carnival march, until they were disbandec

by the strident reprimand of a gendarme. Martir

found himself in the way of energetic shoppers

and went to the edge of the curb, where he leanec

against the trunk of a plane-tree that gHst^nec

silver in the electric hght streaming from a shoj

close by, the windows of which were filled witl

baskets of crystaUized fruits.

Clare was a long time, he thought. He sup
posed she had to wait ; half Nice must be buying

confetti to-night. He turned his head to look

back into the shop. He could just see the purple

feather in her hat ; she was apparently about tc

be served.

A motor drew up at the crystallized-fruit shop,

a man sprang out, and a woman's voice said,
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said,

" Ask what is undeincath, 'au fond,' you know,
there should be ' rfcs petits fruits an fond '

; and
don't forget * cnuverclc is a hd, Norman, not
• louverturc,' as you said yesterday !

" The voice
ended in a gurgle, and Martin turned his head
to look into the laugliing f;ic(j of Catherine Arlsea.
She was leaning forward in the car and calling

the words after Swaine, who was half-way across
the pavement towards the fruit shop. He entered
it, and as she leaned back again her (s<s met
Martin's. She drew a httle sharp breatli. '' O,
Mr. Martin," she said, '

I did not sco you
against the tree. You are still in Nice, then ?

I am glad."

Martin had come forward and lifted his hut,
and she put out her hand. " We only i.ti-aod
yesterday," she added, " and we arc slu.pplng
hard on account of Carnival."

He smiled. '• So are we," he declared. - My
sister must be buying pounds of confetti, judging
from the time she has been in the shop."

*' I shall look out for you both to-morrow
;

tell me what you are going to wear."
Martin laughed. " Blue blouses," he replied.

'• like a French workman's. Clare embroidered
them with smocking. She says she considers
them very chic. How shall we recognize Swaine
and yourself. Miss Arlsea ?

"

" I don't think it would be difficult to recognize
Norman." said Catherine; " he must be one of
the tallest men in Nice "

" Kitty," said Swaine's voice at Martin's elbow,
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" what are chinois ?

oranges, only chinois

They say they have n—" he stopped abruptly

" Hallo, Martin," he said. " Where did yo

spring from ?
"

*' I think he fell out of a tree, like Cyrano

!

laughed Catherine.

Swaine looked from one to another. " Who'

Cyrano ?
" he asked, and added, " O, I kno\\

Chap with the long nose—you ought to go car

nivalling in that role, Martin. Just suit yoi

Shall I take the what-d'you-call-'ems, Kitty ?
"

He turned his back and re-entered the shoj

where they saw him begin an explanation to th

shop-girl, who evidently found his absurd Frenc!

both amusing and attractive.

Catherine turned to Martin and her face wa

grave. " You knew Norman long before I cam

to France with him," she said, and there was

faint pleading in her voice.

" Yes, MibS Arlsea, and of all I Vnow of hir

that fact represents the very best. 1 orgive me,

he added, as he saw the look that came into he

eyes. " I forget myself." He took off his hn

again. " I will return to lean against my plant

tree

—

d la Cyrano," he added whimsically, " an

endeavour to retain my panache !

"

He moved abruptly aside, and Clare, comin

out of the shop five minutes later with an apolog

on her lips and her arms full of bags of confett

found him still there, his face raised and his eye

fixed on the httle fuzzy balls of the plane, wher

its branches drooped against a street lamp.

m
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Who's

know.

" Here is a reward for patience," she chaffed,

plumping a bag of confetti into his hands. Then,

as she caught sight of his face, " Whatever is

the matter, Hugh ? You look as though you
had seen a ghost."

He stirred. " I have seen Catherine Arlsea,"

he said ;
" Catherine Arlsea and Norman Swaine.

Come, Clare, let us go home now."

When Catherine and Swaine reached their

sitting-room at the hotel after a very silent drive

home, the former at once spoke regretfully of the

incident in the Gare. Swaine, who was carrying

the gilded basket containing the chinois, set it

down on the table with a thump.
I won't have Martin hanging round you,

Kitty," he said determinedly. *' He needn't think

it. He ought to remember me well enough to

know that it's just about the last thing I should

tolerate."

" But, my dear Norman, what do you suppose ?

Not that I appointed Mr. Martin to lean on a
plane-tree in the Gare on chance that I should
come into view in a motor. It would be rather

precarious, wouldn't it ?
"

Swaine walked over to the fire-place. The
fender had become thrust forward at one side,

and he kicked it into position.

" I "11 not enter into any details of time
or place," he said. " I simply won't have
Martin or any other man hanging about after

you."

r
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II :

Catherine, who was regarding the dogged curve

of his shoulders, suddenly laughed. " I don't

think you are displaying your usual sense of

humour, Norman," she remarked.

Swaine turned sharply. " So you find it

funny ?
"

" That you should suppose Mr. Martin spends

his evenings awaiting my possible arrival in the

Avenue de la Garc ? Ver\' !

"

Swaine took down a china bowl from the mantel-

shelf and set it noisily beside the basket.

" Look here, Kitty," he said ;
" Martin came

out here to see you and brought that sister of

his with him. You told me so yourself."

Catherine seated herself, and taking off her

hat, held it on her lap. " I told you the reason,

Norman," she said gravely.

" You told me your version, O yes, I beUeved

it all right as far as you are concerned. But

you don't mean to tell me he's going to come

out here, when there is a post between England

and France, to carry a letter."

" To keep a promise."

" Promise be damned ! And the sister ? I

suppose she came as excess luggage ?
"

He was silent while Catherine struggled with

a laugh, then he burst out :
" You needn't tell

me ! They came here to try and induce you tc

return to England with them : to take you away

from the villain of the piece and re-establish you

in the paths of virtue !

"

Catherine had become suddenly grave again,
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" Norman," she said, " you've always found me

honourable, haven't you ?
"

Swaine grunted.
" That, I take it, is intended for acquiescence.

Well, don't you reaUze that anyone attempting

to induce me to leave you by underhand means

would have very little chance of succeeding ?
"

Swaine seated himself upon the edge of the

table and hunched his shoulders. " I'm not

going to argue," he asserted. " You belong to

me, and I'm not such a fool but I can look after

my property."

Catherine's chin went up a Uttle. " O no,"

she said quietly, " you are mistaken there. I

belong to no one but myself."

Swaine sneered. " Such a discussion mighty

have been profitable before you came out here

with me," he said. " It's a bit out of date

now."

Catherine grew a shade paler as she answered,

'• There also you are mistaken. It is by no means

too late."

Swaine raised his head and laughed harshly.

" You are prepared to threaten," he said

insolently. " On the strength of your recent

legacy, I suppose '.

"

Surprise kept Catherine silent.

" Do the best you can for yourself and then,

when opportunity offers, clear off," went on

Norman. " It's the way of women."

jsi, Catherine found her voice. " It may be the

way of some women," she said. " I am not in
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i> I

a position to deny it ; but to think it of me
no, Norman, you cannot believe so. I will n
discuss it with you. If all the money you ha
so generously lavished upon me during the pa
six months had been mine, and you pennile;
as I was when I came here with you, it wou
have made no difference

; you know it we
For when a woman joins her hfe to that of
man—O, even temporarily—it matters little wl
pays for the outing. I am my own keepe
Norman, and will remain so, even though tl

gowns I wear belong to you."
Norman had turned very red. He was pullin

at the Hd of the gilded basket, drawing stranc
of the brittle cane out from its border. After
moment he pushed the basket aside and stoo
up. " You are mine," he said thickly, " an
ril share you with no one."

Catherine made a gesture of resignation. " Hav
I a-ked you to do so ?—and remember that yoi
yourself "

" Fm a man. The same law does not bind me.'
Her lips set themselves. " The law of honour

able behaviour binds us both equally," she said
" or should do so. I, on my part, acknowledg<
the law and will abide by it."

Swaine laughed shortly. " Or I'll make you !

'

he said.

^^

Catherine rose. She took her hat and scarf.
" I left my mother's house because of a similar
attitude on her part," was all she said as she
went out of the room
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Swaine remained where she had left him, his
brows bent.

Mechanically he unfastened the gilt basket
and began piling the little crystallized oranges
on to the china bowl. He thought of Lily's words.
" If she knew her own heart." Well, there was
a plan open to him : he could ask her to marry
him. He supposed that she set a value on the
ceremony, and he shrugged his shoulders. It
appeared that women did. " If she knew."
Once married to him it did not matter what
she knew. For he saw Catherine with Lily Carr's
eyes sufficiently to know that if she promised
'• for better for worse " it would be so.
He set the last orange on the apex of the pyra-

mid in the bowl and closed the empty basket.
Then he hfted the bowl to carry it away The
force with which he had set it on the table had
cracked it. It came apart in his hands.
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CHAPTER VI

THE ROSE-COLOURED MASK

Henri II, who was Monarch of Carnival

year, arrived, according to the custom of vis

to Nice, at the railway station about two o'c

in the afternoon. He was an enormous pei

age clad in pink satin, the feathers of whose
were on a level with second-floor windows a

passed along the Avenue de la Garc, escortec

a long cavalcade of grotesqueries. His ]

moved in a life-Uke fashion with the joltin

his equipage, and Catherine, seated in a win
hired by Carr for their party, wondered at

strange attractiveness. The billowing pinl

his satin garments, his trailing white feathers

the smile that was spread over his gargani

fen lures, hke sun over a landscape, made
irresistible appeal to the imagination. He
followed close at heel by the larger cars ; an
them a delightful " Tartarin "—astride upon
lion, the crown of his head capped by a real

spider : the whole fresh from a Paris ateUer

executed with great spirit. This car was C
erine's favourite, but Lily preferred one repres

ing the mythical " Michelin," an enorn
creature in corrugated grey indiarubber, wl
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antics as he was drawn over the cobbled street.s rubber person jerked hither and thUher hv
.

e n,ot,o„, son,ehow caused Cathenn o "hinkof Norman, and then turn remorsefully to speak

iur^'arhis"
'' Tr' ^ -" o' -«enuried at his unmasked face by an attractivemale one of a number dressed in Eastern Istume of uows and reds, and standing on a highcar marked Maroquinene frnm \- u ,

recklessly ladled confetT 'out „7 sat', 17heads of a defenceless crnurl q
°" ""^

the missile by ^0^:^^^^.n!^^::^^having missed the vehicle altogether he
."'"1

h:rt ir'vr"^ ofU;t,L™i
Catherine -en lre^mrres1mrth:''''r'

'"

and the antics of the " go^' "of c'lmL'^hrdner preference w th a collertmr, t
^^^^

..~ ta„ ..„.„„
-™

'ZTZ

tired of the roie of spectator h
'°°"

Norman was in
^P^^^ator, however, and as

the whole pL; :::z'1
"^"; '''- ^^"^--^^

and masks nrir?-
*^^"^selves in dominoesu masks preparatory to following the tail ofthe procession along the cm«;H..i .

°^

the Place Messina
"^ '''''' *°^^^ds

The Carnival colours for the year were green
18
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and yellow, and the two men wore emerald-sal

dominoes, while Lily's was of saffron colour a

Catherine's of a deep orange. All four w.

closely hooded, the hoods being contmuous w

their dominoes and of the same colour and materi

as also were their bags for confetti ;
and ea

wore a black velvet mask covering the whole

the upper portion of the face.

They arranged that Norman should take cha

of Lily. Carr of Catherine, and that they sho

all four meet again in an hour's time at a cor

of the Place to discuss further arrangements.

Joining hands in Carnival fashion, they mi

their way two by two into the street below. ;

were carried along by the vast crowd of hoh.

makers that, laughing, singing, calhng and ]Ost

one another, pushed and pulled, danced

straggled towards the Place. Norman Sw;

and Lily soon outdistanced the other two,

as Catherine saw the emerald hood growmg n

distant she was guiltily conscious of a cer

sense of freedom. Her discussion with Sw

on the evening before and his demeanour tow

herself had greatly perturbed her
;

and it

with a feeUng of reUef that she reahzed thai

the next hour at least she need have no con

but with enjoyment.

As she had expected, Carr proved a most

lightful cavaUer. Holding her hand in frie

grasp, he piloted them through the crowd

considerable skill and infinite good-humour,

acceded to Catherine's sUghtest suggestion,
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seemed to find a genuine pleasure in her good
spirits, which in its turn enhanced her enjoyment.
Emerging from the Avenue de la Gate, the two

made their way across the wide space of the
Place, laughing and talking, calling upon one
another to admire or be amused by this or that,
and exchanging greetings and confetti with numer^
ous kindred spirits as they went.

In the middle of the Place a band had begun
to play for dancing, and here they drew up to
watch the steps of two young French girls dressed
as Pierrettes, who waltzed together in the centre of
an admiring circle. A youth of the street-corner
class, coming up beside Carr. seized a moment
when the two were turning in proximity to hurl
a handful of confetti into their faces, and the
girls, stopping dizzily, turned upon Carr as the
author of this attack and roundly abused himm voluble French. Carr. whose French was " not
for Idle markets," stood sheepishly silent, while
the gamtn who was the cause of the trouble
cleared off doubled up with laughter.

" You might have defended me, Miss Catherine "
Carr expostulated, when the giris. having expressed
their feehngs. circled away again. " And to pay
tor not doing so. you shall dance ! " And he
whiried her off. protesting with laughter against
he roughness of the '« floor " made for their

teet by the roadway. They eddied to and fro
amongst dancing couples till breath gave outand came to a halt in the shade thrown by a
neighbouring balcony. It was while they were
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standing still for a moment, and Carr was cor

plaining of the effects of dancing in a mask ar

under a hot sun, and mopping the exposed pa

of his face with his handkerchief, that Catherii

noticed a girl on the far side of the ring of dance

who appeared to be regarding them intently fro

behind her rose-coloured velvet mask. She w

a slight girl, wearing a pale green costume

some flimsy material which did not conceal h

figure as a domino would have done, and son

thing in the way she swung her confetti bag

and fro in her right hand struck Catherine

famiUar. She drew Carr a Uttle away, and t

girl's head turned, following their movemen

Suddenly the memory of a silver chain-bag, swu

in like manner to the confetti bag, seized Catherii

" Mr. Carr," she said, " I want you to leave

here and walk away towards that side stre

and when you have reached it, turn sharply a

come back to me. Nonsense," as Carr protest

"
it will only be a question of a few secon

I will not move from this spot."

Carr hesitated, and then did as he was ask

Instantly the girl in the rose-coloured m;

swerved aside and followed. Catherine smiled

she watched her go up to him and seem to spe

Carr made her some laughing answer and

turned to Catiierine's side, leaving the girl sta

ing at the corner of the street, down which

presently went.
" What mischief are you up to. Miss Catherine

Vaughed Can as he drew near. " The lady
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green seems to take me for an acquaintance!
She asked me to be at the same spot in an hour's
time, and added that I was to come alone."

*' Did you answer ?
"

" O yes
;

I agreed with alacrity, of course, andm the accepted Carnival squeak !
"

There was a note of harshness in Catherine's
laugh as she remarked, "She takes you for
Gorman."
" For Swaine ?

"

"Yes. You are very much alike in figure
The difference in height is not so noticeable when
you are not together, and the domino makes
everyone look taller."

'• But who IS she—and why }
"

Catherine made a quick gesture. " She is a
friend of Norman's. Mr. Carr. And she must
have been told he was wearing emerald satin
and would be with an orange domino."

" But. my dear Miss Catherine " Carr's voice
was full of concern, and his eyes behind the mask
regarded her anxiously.

'' Never mind. It doesn't greatly matter ; and
soon It won't matter at all."
" Forgive me, it matters very much if you are

being distressed."
'

She laughed again, this time more softly and
put out her hand for his. " I am not distressed,

kt'ite'''^*'

^"^^e'-e^; " I am merely specu-

ndl?^?^f''°" '' '^^"'^"^ "°""^ ^g^^"'" she
aaaed. Let us go across; I want to gaze upon

Ao>'Cy.'c.-;N^:-)-^
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his majesty Henri II. I find him very alluring

And don't let us mar Carnival with seriou

thoughts."

Hand in hand they moved away, and Carr'

anxiety gradually disappeared under the influenc

of Catherine's gaiety.

Lily and Norman pushed their way through

series of spirited adventures to where, at the fa

side of the Place, a stand had been erected. Her

Norman stopped to hght a cigarette, and Lilj

who was brushing confetti out of her hood, sue

denly said, " Have you seen anything of Marti

and his sister since your rotum ?
"

Swaine, who had with difficulty lighted a matcl

answered rather gruffly that they had met Marti

last night in the Gare.

Lily noted the tone and her lips twitche<

" They have taken a fiat in the Rue Balzac,

she said. " I met Mrs. Wilton yesterday

;

looks as though they meant to stay on i

Nice."
" Damn !

" said Swaine, as a girl who w;

passing cleverly blew out the match. He caugl

the girl before she could make off and tried 1

kiss her, but she sUpped from his grasp, ar

Swaine returned to Lily, who was laughing at h

discomfiture.

" Rue Balzac, did you say ? " he asked,

wonder if they are out to-day."

" O yes ; I asked Mrs. Wilton what they wou

be wearing, and she said blue. But we haven

li 4
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seen them, have we ? There's very little blue

about at all.
'

" Confound this mask," said Swaine. " I can't

see over my own nose !
" He pushed the loup

up on to his forehead, leaving his face uncovered

while he lighted his cigarette, and a girl who was
passing caught sight of him and stopped in front

of him, holding out a httle bunch of violets.

" For me ? " said Swaine, as he bent to look

into her masked face.

The girl nodded and tried to move on, but

Swaine followed and caught at her hand. " Tell

me your name !
" he begged ;

" do I know you ?
"

The girl shook her head and tried to withdraw

her hand, but Swaine tightened his grasp and
brought his face nearer hers. " Those are English

eyes," he whispered. " It is an Enghsh name,
I'm sure. Tell it me, that I may keep it with

the violets."

The eyes behind the mask took on a wistful

expression. *' My name is Molly," she said softly.

" Yours I know. It is Norman—Norman
Swaine."

He still followed

know ? " he said ;
"

you say it."

" I saw you at the Sesame—let me go."

She pulled her hand out of his, and as she broke
away she looked back over her shoulder, and
Swaine raised the violets to his lips.

Lily seemed rather irritable when he returned
to her side.

her. " How do you
it sounds delightful as
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" If you nre playing fast and loose with every

girl you see," she said. "I'll find another cavaUer.
I had as soon have a husband to look after me
as you !

"

Swaine laughed. " Don't be cross. Mrs. Lily !

"

he said. " Come across to the Monot and let us
have an ice."

I I
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" There's wonderfully little blue about among
all this colour," hazarded Swaine to Catherine
an hour later as. Lily having appropriated Carr.
they again moved off together.

Catherine gave him a keen look. " One would
not expect much blue in a green and yellow
Carnival," she replied.

" Everyone does not abide by the rules."
Norman said meaningly.

^^

" A great many do not," replied Catherine.
" I saw a girl in a rose-coloured mask just now
^the only one I have seen."
" Where ? " asked Swaine with sudden interest.

Catherine smiled faintly to herself. " Over
there," she said, " at the corner of the Rue Balzac.
Let us go across and look for her."

They wound their way through the crowd,
past ever fresh dancers, and Catherine pointed
to where at the corner stood the girl, her rose-
coloured mask turned expectantly, the bag swing-
ing idly from her arm.

" Stay here for a minute, Kitty," Swaine said.
" I shan't be gone for long."

Suddenly a wave of emotion swept over Cather-
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ine's spirit. Tears rushed to her eyes ; she
stretched out her hand quickly and laid it on
Swaine's arm. " Norman," she said, " don't go.
Stay with me."

He stared in astonishment at her eyes, glitter-

ing behind the mask, and then jerked his arm
sharply away. " I don't know what is the matter
with you, Kitty," he said. " You never used to
be emotional, and there is nothing to be afraid
of. No one will interfere with you if you stay
where you are, and I will be back in an instant."
He was gone without waiting for a reply, and

Catherine stood very still where he had left her,

conscious that she was afraid, though she knew
that her fear was not of the crowd that danced
and laughed about her.

A figure standing still and wearing a pensive
air will, on a Carnival day, infallibly draw to
itself the attention of its neighbours. Catherine
was abruptly recalled from her reverie by a handful
of confetti strikir her on the side of the face,

followed by an inv^ocation to the dance from a
sturdy male with the trouser of certain French
regimentals protruding from under his lemon-
coloured cotton domino. He did not wait for
acquiescence, t seized her with good-natured
violence and whirled her off. Catherine, whose
English waltzing steps ill suited with his swinging
French trot, was pushed and bumped into other
dancers with uncomfortable roughness, and on
reaching the outskirts of the surrounding ring
struggled to be free. Annoyed by this persistence.

/

;
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he tightened his grasj. and a note of fear wa
creeping into Catherine's easy French when i

man wearing a blue workman's blouse cam
suddenly from among the crowd where he hai

been watching the dance. Catherine's partne

received a handful of confetti full in his opei

mouth, and amid the laughter and applause o

the onlookers she was snatched away from hin

and borne off by the seeming workman. Th
soldier wiped the confetti from his mouth wit!

his sleeve, and after one indignant glance in thei

direction shrugged with true French good-humour

and turning, snatched up a laughing girl from th(

foremost of the spectators and whirled her awa^

in turn.

Catherine clung to the shoulder of the blu(

smock and laughed contentedly as their step:

fell into time. Martin steadied her with his arm
and they waltzed together to wherft Norman an(

she had parted, '^ere Martin stopped. " Yoi

are not alone ? " he asked.

Catherine shook her head. " No," she said

" We were all together—the Carrs and ourselves

I mean—and Norman was with me just now
br.t " she hesitated, and made a weary gesture
" I lost him."

The last words fell upoi. Martin's ear with th(

dull note of actuality. " You are tired, are yoi

not ? " he asked.

" A little. We have been out since two, and

Mr. Carr and I were dancing. It is hard wori

on this roadway"
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She attempted to laugh, and turned her head
to look down the side street where Norman
had gone.

Martin glanced at his watch. " It is a quarter
to four now," he remarked, " and I promised
Clare to come in for tea at four. She went home
a few minutes before I caught sight of you, to
prepare it. Let me take you back with me to
tea. Miss Arlsea. The flat is close here, in the
Rue Balzac," he pointed to the street down which
Swaine had gone. " A cup of tea and half an
hour's rest will do j'ou good."

Catherine hesitated. " Norman will come back
here to look for me," she said.

" Then I will watch for his passing from the
window, and I will come at intervals to look for
him. In any case, I will not leave you till he
returns, and I think you need a rest."

Catherine thought for a moment, then she
appeared to make a decision. " Thank you,"
she said ;

" I will come."

il



CHAPTER VII

THE END OF CARNIVAL

The din of Carnival died away as Martin close

the door of a tiny flat in the Rue Balzac behii

them and called to Clare. " I have brought y(

a visitor," he said. " Come in. Miss Arlsea."

He stood aside and Catherine entered tl

small sitting-room. Clare Wilton, still wearii

her blue Carnival dress and with the blue su

bonnet that had done duty for a hood dangUi

behind her by its strings, came quickly forwa

from a tiny kitchen at the back of the flat. S

held out both hands.

" I am very glad," she said.

Catherine stood still and gave her hand silent

She had suddenly reaUzed that she was tired o

and that she must not trust herself to spe£

She raised her left hand and removed her ma<

and Clare, after one glance at her face, turn

and drew a low basket chair forward, sayii

" Will you please excuse me while I get tea ?

Catherine, after a glance at Martin, who h

installed himself at the window and was watchi

the street, sank into the chair offered and push

back her hood.

She leant back in the chair and gazed abc
284
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the room. It was very simple. The walls were

of a light slaty grey, the woodwork and floors

a deep chocolate colour, varnished brightly.

There were dark blue rugs about the floor, and
the curtains, tablecloth and chair-covers were all

of the same shade of electric-blue casement cloth

and deftly embroidered in darker shades. There
were no pictures on the walls, but a series of glazed

delf plates and saucers, painted roughly and
gaudily with deep blue conventional flowers and
leaves. On the table was a single bowl of similar

ware, full of violets, the scent from which filled

the room, and brought instantly before Catherine's

mind the scene at the flower-market when she

had found the dead blackbird.

Down this by-street the clamour of Carnival

was hushed to faintness. Only the sound of

the band still playing the waltz to which Martin

and she had danced fell upon Catherine's ears.

Martin remained standing by the window.
It was good that he was there, Catherine thought

contentedly, and she wondered what Norman
would say, and told herself " It doesn't matter
—now."

Her eyes closed in a kind of dreamy content,

and Clare, returning from the kitchen with the

tray, paused for a second to look at her. Her
head, freed from the hood, was resting against the

blue of the chair-back, and the brown waving hair

fell in some disorder across her forehead. One
hand, holding the black velvet mask, hung list-

lessly over the arm of the chair, and all about
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her limbs the salin folds of the domino fell

lo'ig lines of vivid orange.

She moved as Clare entered, and opened her ey

" \o\i are very kind to let me rest here, Mrs. V

ton," she said. " Carniva" is certainly fatiguing.

" But very entertaining don't you think

replied Clare as she moved about the table. " A

I never saw anything so fascinating as th

great figures !

"

'• Yes, are they not ? I tan't think why tl

should be so."

" Perhaps because ' therft were giants in th

days,'" said Martir, coming from the wind(

" The days when the race was young, I me

We all love tales of giants."

Catherine, who seemed to find this suggest

of interest, was recalled by Clare's asking

to remove her domino. She stood up and Mai

took it from her shorlders : as he did so, it occui

strangely to Catherine that the dress she '

wearing was the one in which she had left

mother's house seven months before. She i

chosen it that day because it was old and use

and therefore suitable to the rigours of Carni

She fell silent at the memory, and Clare, se(

that she was disincUned to talk, chatted

laughed to Hugh over the teacups concerr

the day's adventures.

When tea was over, Martin donned his no

and went out again to look for Swaine at

street corner and Catherine sat on talking

Clare. " How well your dress matches
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C'lrtains," she said, smiHng; " I believe it is made
of the same material !

"

Claie laughed. '* It is," she answered. " I

had a lot over. Don't you Uke my wall decoration.

Miss Arlsea ? I bought the delf in he market
for * deux sous la piece.'

"

" I like it ail," Catherine said. " More than

I can say."

Clare thought she seemed unhappy. She began
speaking about their plans, and told Catherine

they thought of going to live at Mentone for a
time, later on. Hugh, she said, had begun a new
play. " For of course you know that his last

one—* The Yellow SHpper '—was accepted ; it

will be produced in London in the autumn."
Catherine raised her head. " No, I did not know.

Mr. Martin cannot have told Norman in his letters."

Clare thought he probably had done so, but the

fact had not struck Sv,aine as worth his remem-
brance. She spoke of Martin's work and plans,

and ^.<<;pressed interest when Catherine told her

that she also was employing herself at writing.

Suddenly, after a pause in the conversation,

Clare asked if Catherine had received any home
nev/s other than she had herself reported, and
Catherine tolc, her that she had no other corre-

spondent, so that all news had ceased when
Clare left England.

Mrs. Wilton was silent for Sv. Tie moments.
Then she said, " In that case you may mt know
that Mrs. Arlsea has married again."

She looked at Catherine's face as she spoke,
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and thcu turned a little away. '^'^ -^-.^
Mr England-the Hon. George England, he

The youngest son of Lord Exe. Ouite a your

tn'and'l believe very handsome.;; S e pa^

a. though choosing her words.
[^^l.^^

Mrs. Conway that his people made a uss

said
• " but they are becoming reconciled to t,

match, and Mrs. England and her husDand a

now staying with them at Exe Hall, m Berkshire

Catherine rose from the table and crossed

the window, where she stood looking out. C

memories came surging in upon .^er
:

not

Mrs. Wilton supposed, the memories of her 1

in London, but of Mortham.

The room in which she stood, the movem.

i„ the street below and its sounds of mtrth.gr

dim and distant to her senses, and their pla

were taken by forms and figures rom the p.

She saw again in fancy her father's face and

tall figure coming towards her in the sunht gard

AU at once she raised her head :
it seeme

her that the burden of the years had fallen f.

her shoulders and rolled away.

Clare Wilton rose, and softly putting togei

the tea-things, carried them out of ti.e room

as Martin returned to it from the street,

find no one whom I can recogmze as Swai

he told Catherine. " There is a man in a gr

satin domino near the corner, but it is not Sw.

I heard him call out to some one, and it was

Swaine's voice."

Catherine did not seem to have heard
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She left the window and came over to the table,

and seating herself, leaned her arms across it.

" Your sister tells me my mother has remarried,"
she said.

Martin sat down on the farther side >i the
table, silently regarding her.

" That," said Catherine, " is the end of the old
life." She rose again and went and stood by the
mantelpiece. " Some day, if you will let me,
I will tell you of my father," she said softh .

" His love was everything I had. But I had to
share it with her." She stopped, and Martin
waited in troubled silence.

I Catherine turned and faced him ; sne spoke
with the air of one making a confession. " Once
I hated her. But now—now that she has given
him back to me—that hatred is a burden that
I need carry no longer." She moved suddenly
to where her oiangc domino lay across the chair-
back and took it up.
" I must f.nd Norman," sh. said. " I have

something to say to him."
Martin rose, and he took the domino from her

and helped her into it. Then he called Clare,
saying, " We will both go with you."
She made no protest, and all three went down

V again into the street.

The sun was setting, and its red rays touched
Uhe fruits of the palm-trees to bronze and laid

themselves lovingly on the pink-satin doublet of
Henri II, housed for the night under his canopy

'in the Place Messina. The streets were thinning
19
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fast
• only the more ardent spirits still laughed a

danced and fought mimic battles in the roadway

As the three emerged from the Rue Balz

Martin pointed out a green-satin domino,

is the man I told you of." he said. " But he

not Swaine. though he is hke him in figure.

Catherine let go of Clare's arm and took as

forward.
" No. it is not Norman." she reph

" it is Mr. Carr."

Can- was moving restlessly up and down. glan(

this way and that, and when he caught s.

of Catherine he sprang to meet her. " O,

have come at last!" he said in tones of re

" Thank goodness 1 I don't know when I \

been so worried. Where " He stopped a

saw Martin and Mrs. Wilton, and Catherme ir

duced them. Both men unmasked, and (

explained that they had met Catherine

taken her home with them to tea. Carr see

to experience further reUef. " Swaine has

searching half Nice." he said. " I was kee

guard here while he takes Lily back to your \

He will be very grateful to you. Mrs. Wiltc

Clare grimaced behind her mask and M

bowed gravely.
, ^ . v

" We will leave you now in Mr. Carr s cti

Miss Arlsea." he said, and Catherine put

her hand. " May I come again soon ?

'

asked Clare, and there was a note in her

hke that of a pleading child.

Clare put her arm about the taU figure,

dear," she said. " of course."

\ \
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"Great Scott. Miss Catherine." said Carrmopprng his face and letting down his mask.'you have given us all a hunt. How did youget separated from Swaine .?

" ^

Catherine took his offered arm. " You'd betterask Norman that," she said.

swore ^T '"^^'t
^^'' ""'^'^y

• " ^"* h^ onlyswore at me. He said he had left you togo and speak to some one. and that when hereturned m five minutes you were gone."
Cathenne laughed. "He followed the rose-

TlfaiT'.^'"'.''''''''- ^-tin%ord

in to tea itT "^'' '^" '"^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ -«

leVdL I
"'' '°"y y^"'^^ ^^^" anxious."she added remorsefully. " If I'd thought of yo^rbemg^dragged about after me I wouMn't have

tion and while he was turning the matter over

Iheir^r
'"' '-'"^ ^^ ^ ^^^-^^ ^- ^ell o^

Instantly the din in the street became quieter

bars aTd " '"' '''"^ ^^^^^^ ^ '^^ --lud ngbars and came to an end. People ceased tothrow confetti. A group of youths passing and

" Carnival is over." she said.
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CHAPTER VIII

A PROPOSAL

Norman Swaine was angty. He stood with

back to the mantelpiece and bit the end of

cigarette The Carrs had remained to dmner, 2

the conversation had been of Carnival adventu

and Carnival jests. It was perhaps some mdefii

suggestion in Herbert Carr's manner that m
Swaine feel the necessity for self-defence, and wl

the Carrs had left early for the flat where they ^

spending the festival weeks in Nice, he joi:

Catherine in her own small sitting-room i

opened an attack upon her by demanding

account of her proceedings during his abse

that afternoon. Catherine did not at first s.

disposed to meet his questioning with her ui

frankness. She remarked, not without sarca

that it might be as pertinent that he should
j

an account of his chase of the rose-coloi

mask. . ,

Swaine brushed the suggestion aside. remarJ

that it was not a time for foolery.

An inflexion ii Catherine's tone, when

rephed that it certainly was not. threw him 1

on the possible consequence of his own m
and set him upon the defensive agam. He

292
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marked that Catherine had not remained at her
post, and drew her attention to the fact that an
hour or more had elapsed between the time when
he had left her and Carr's eventually finding
her there. °

Catherine rephed that she had accounted for
her movements to Carr, and to Norman's indignant
exclamation added: "I think he had the best
nght to an explanation, seeing that it was he
and not you, who waited for me."
Swaine felt that he was being played with. He

ceased to act on the defensive and became annoyed
I asked you to wait for a few moments

'•'

he said.

;' While you followed the rose-coloured mask »

"

The rose-coloured mask has nothing to do with
the question of where you went to."

" On the contrary," Catherine rephed "
its

wearer was the cause of the whole incident • but
for her I should never have been alone at all
i>ne asked you to meet her "

" Nonsense, Kitty, you're jealous ; and vou
are mistaken too."

^

" O no, I'm not. She asked you to meet her
at the corner of the Rue Balzac, and alone "
Swame laughed. " This is sheer invention."

he said. '

" O no, it isn't. It's exactly what took place.Only unfortunately she asked Herbert Carr instead

" Carr ?
"

" Yes. You see. your dominoes were ahke and
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you are much of a size. I was with Mr. Carr w

he received the invitation."

Swaine heard this news in nonplussed sile

and looking at his face, Catherine laughed sudde

" You see you have reason to be grateful to

Norman," she said mockingly. " I kept 3

appointment for you. The lady was appare

in possession of information as to your dress,

probably my own also. She has, by the >

a graceful figure and a trick of swinging a

Only, last time I saw her it was a silver on

Norman swore.

" I thought," continued Catherine, " tha

would be a pity to disappoint her, so I

you about the rose-coloured mask. It see

to interest you."

Swaine moved to flick the ash from his ciga;

into the grate and remained for a moment

his back turned.

Catherine Ufted a scrap of embroidery fron

table and began to sew at its blue curves,

at once she laid it down again in her

" Norman." she said. " I asked you to stay

me and you would not. Now Usten, and I

tell you exactly what occurred." She then

him an account of all the incidents that had t

place, from the moment when the soldier

seized her until her meeting with Herbert

an hour later.

When she had finished, Swaine left the

place and swung himself on to the table,

us come to an understanding, Kitty." he
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" You appear to me to have become discontented
with your position. I presume it would be a
satisfaction to you to have it legalized. We
had better be married,"

Catherine gazed at him in stupefied silence.
I have to be back in London next month

as you know," Swaine went on. " We can be
marned either here or in Paris and return to
Lngland as man and wife."
She found her voice. " I am awfully sorry you

should eel you have to propose this. Norman,"
she said with heightened colour.

Swaine raised his shoulders. " Well " he
answered " ^ ^^"^^^ ^^'^ "°t what I had contem-
plated

;
but if it gives you any satisfaction "

But It gives me no satisfaction. Far from it."
Catherine was trembling a little and spoke pain-

in Ir'"""
'^^''"^ ^^ ^^' ^"'^^^ ^^'^ uncomprehend-

She rose from her chair and crossed theroom to the door. Then she turned and came

" You wiU realize how distressing your proposi-
tion IS to me," she said, " when I tell you that
this afternoon I determined that I could not
return to England with you."

Swaine laughed easily. " I admit you may
have had some slight cause for jealousy, butyou now see that it was groundless."
A sudden irritabihty at his obstinacy seized

Cathenne. Would the legal formality prevent
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a repetition of the Carlton episode? " she asked

"^Swaine jerked his foot impatiently. " I offer

vou marriage," he said.
^

^
«'

I thank you." replied Catherine. and 1

must refuse your offer."

S„aine stopped
^^^-^^f^f-^tXt

incredulously at her. uo yju

you ar. ^^yi"g
V'^^'she returned to her chair

Catherine smiled. She returnea x
^^

and took up the bit of emoroidery ag^n^ C

VPS
" she said,

" I know very well. 1 ain com

mming what most people would consider ai

inrrediblv foolish action.

"And well they might! You cannot mea,

it, Kitty." „
"

I do mean W nevertheless.
^^

..
B,,t why-what reason can you give ?

c u w-iy
surely sufficiei

"
Is a reason necessary ? It is sureiy

that while I am grateful for your offer I do n.

wish to marry you."

" But in your position

She made a little movemen .
That^hard

generous, Norman," she protested. Whatev

Se worli may have to say of my conduct, you

least have nothing to reproach nie with
^^

" And with what do you ^^proach me

She shook her head. '' With nothing tha^^

can help You have given me gowns and jeNv

a^d luxury-all. in fact, that you have to gi

Md mor/than that, you have taught me how

face life."
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chair

" O

i

" And in spite of this
"

" And in spite of all this I cannot marry you.

And I regret if it pains you that I should refuse.

But I feel that the man I could marry must be

able to give me more than these things."

Swaine broke suddenly into harsh laughter.

" The man you would marry !
" he echoed.

Catherine coloured again, but she held her head

erect. " It i'- not fitting that you should insult

me," she said quietly ;
" for I at least have been

faithful to our compact."

Swaine sprang from his perch on the table and

walked over to the fire-place, where he swung round

on her. " Do you reaUze," he demanded, " that

there are half a dozen women who would leave

Nice with me to-morrow ?
"

" I realize it perfectly—Miss Carlton
"

" Bah ! Edna Carlton ! There is a girl at

the Sesame to v/hom I have on".^ spoken once.

She is a lady of education, Uke yourself. She

would need no second invitation."

Catherine put her hand wearily to her head.

" I can only wish you happiness," she said, " and

I beUeve my refusal to marry you will make

for your well-being. For I don't think we are

suited to one another as husband and wife."

Swaine had gone ' -y white. He came and

stood over her, his eyes glowing, " You think

you have found some one who is suitable, don't

you ? " he said. " But Hugh Martin will have

to reckon with me first."

He turned and walked out of the room.
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Catherine sat still looking down at the embroiderj

lying on her lap. She put out her finger anc

touched the shaded blue flowers timidly. Hugl

Martin." how strange! And how very Strang

that Norman Swaine of all people should mak

her aware of something in her own heart, some

thing she should have reaUzed for herself

For a while she sat still, her eyes on th. en

broidered blossoms, her thoughts in the blu.

curtained room in the Rue Balzac.

Presently she rose, and folding the work, la

it aside and stood considering her position Oi

person could and would help her-Herbert Ca

He was a sound man and a loyal friend,

would be able to deal with Swaine She iecid

to take some things and go round to the villa

the Ru^ Gonoud at once. They would put 1

up for the night and she could ask Carr to '.

Swaine to-morrow.

:t
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CHAPTER IX

MARTIN OPENS A DRAWER

When Swaine arrived at the flat in the Rue
Balzac half an hour later, Martin guessed that

he ha.' come upon no friendly errand and asked

his sister to leave them alone together. Clare,

after one anxious look at her brother, took up her

book and left the room.

Having opened the door for her to pass out,

Martin closed it behind her and returned to his

chair, whilst Swaine seated himself in his favourite

attitude on the table and lost no time in coming

to the point.

" I've come here to-night to request you to

leave Nice," he said.

Martin raised his brows and rejoined, " Indeed !

Is that so ?
"

Swaine thrust his hands determinedly into

the pockets of his coat. " I think you ought to

know me by this time," he remarked.
" I beheve I should !

"

" Yet you don't seem to reahze that I am the

las<^ man in the world to stand any interference

with my rights—especially where a woman is

concerned."
2M
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Is there any particular reason why I shoul

be expected to realize it ?
"

Swaine ignored the question. " I can remin

you," he went on, " of the occasion upon whic

Carr began paying attentions to Daisy Farrel

if you have forgotten the affair."

••
I remember it perfectly," replied Martin.

" Perhaps you also remember that, thanks 1

my action in the matter. Miss Daisy found hersc

left in the lurch."

" Is the episode one which you continue 1

regard as reflecting credit upon yourself, Swaine ?

" Certainly it is. T knew what I wanted i

accomplish and I carried out my plan."

" I was sorry for the girl and I considered h

ill-used," Martin said quietly. " Is there ai

object in stirring up these reminiscences ?
"

" Yes, there is."

Martin hfted his shon'Jers a little. He leant

back in his chair and, taking out a pipe, begj

to fill it.

" You came out to Nice in order to indu

Miss Arlsea to leave me," Swaine asserted.

" Did I ? Yes. I believe you told me
before. What if I did ?

"

"I am very determined that you shall n

succeed in youi design."

" This also you told me before."

" I now tell you again. I will not stai

interference with my rights from you, ai

more than I did in the case of Carr and Dai

Farrell."
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Martin lighted his pipe. " The period of slave-
ownersliip is past, I believe," he remarked.

" Quite so. There are still poachers left in
the world, however, and I know of two ways of
dcaUng with them. One is in a court of law

;

the other is by physical persuasion."
" The law will not admit your proprietorship."
" As affairs stand, no. But if Catherine marries

me "

" She will not marry you."
Swainc glared. " And pray how do you know

that ? " he asked indignantly.

Martin made a nonchalant gesture. " You
left her alone in the street to-day," he said. "

It
was in effect for the last time."
" So she told you that, did she } " Swaine

threw back his head r nd spoke through haif-
closed hps.

" Miss Arlsea told me nothing. But I am certain
she will never become your wife ; therefore you
can make no use cf the law." Martin took his
pipe from his hps and pushed down the contents
with his finger. " You had better get on with
the physical violence," he suggested. " How
do you propose to tackle the job? Shall we
fight a duel ? I beheve I am a good shot. Or
will you hire ruffians to waylay me in the street
as being safer ?

"

Swaine took his fists out of his pockets and
clenched them. " You will perhaps find that
I am pietty able-bodied," he said.

Martin looked him over. " You are more

T= m-
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able in body than in mind. Come. Swaiue. yo

arc making yourself ridiculous. What do yc

expect to gain by these monkey-tricks ?

"

The red gleam was in Swaine's eyes as 1

replied :
" I'm going to gain Catherine Arlsea ar

keep her."
" How ? By murdering mc ? It seems j

odd scheme by which o make a bid for a womar

favour, especially such a woman as T^iss Arise

However,' he added. " I am indebted to you i

the warnu.,, I can now take steps to frustra

your kindly intentions."

Swaine got off the table suddenly. " By wli

method do you propose doing that ? " he ask

with a sneer
" Well," repUed Martin, who had not mov

" there are, as you pointed out just now. t

methods of procedure. I can have recou

to the law, as you have used threats of violen(

or we can resort to the more effective, if soi

what melodram -tic. methods of Drury Lane,

always keep a revolver amongst my belongu

It was once the property of my father. He ^

an Irishman and Uved in turbulent times,

taught me the use of the weapon when I wa

lad. and I believe I am quite capable of defenc

myself."

Swaine gave vent to an oath. He took a i

forward. " I suppose you think you can pa

me with this swashbuckling talk, and so i

pone the affair to some indefinite date."

Martm laid his pipe upon the table.
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" You imagine me to be a fool, don't you ?
"

he said. His tone had changed and there was a
look on his face that Swaine had never seen
there before. " You think because I am quiet
that I am also ' soft,' " he went on. " Well,
try me !

" He threw back the blue tablecloth
and pulled out a drawer. Over the edge of the
table Swaine caught the gleam of steel. He
stood quite silent, the red glow still in his eyes.

Martin took his hands away from the drawer,
leaving it open, and leaned back in his chair.

" Produce your weapon," he said.

Swaine made no motion. " Do you think I

will trouble about fire-arms } " he asked ;
" my

fists are weapon enough for u.se against an Irish
cur like you."

Marti-Zs eyes flashed. " I am a Celt," he said
;

" in fact, as you remark. Irish ; and no Irishman
takes a threat with complacency. You come here
and threaten me with violence. You perceive
I am prepared to defend myself, and you can
now take what course you please. But first

let us understand one another. I came out here
to be a friend to Miss Arlsea. should she desire my
friendship, and I will remain near her until she
tells me that she has no use for my presence. The
day she tells me to leave Nice I will go ; but she
shall decide and she alone. I promised Conway
a year ago that I would remain her friend."
He paused, but Swaine did not take the oppor-

tunity offered him for speech. He had gripped
the back of a chair and stood biting his hp.

m
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Martin went on after a moment :

"
'Do y

think when I had the courage to see the gir

loved—whom Conway and I both loved

you needn't sneer. Conway's hand is help]

now, but mine is not—do you think wher

was brave enough to stand aside and suffer. £

see her Unked to you in your unworthmess, t.

I will fear now, because you are pleased

threaten me with physical violence—fear

my own paltry skin ! Norman Swame. you

a fool !

"

He stopped, and with a gesture of contei

closed the drawer and replaced the tableclotl

Swaine found his voice. " I've done very ^

for Catherine Arkea," he said doggedly. " S]

got nothing to complain of."

" What have you done for her ? O y(

as Swaine was about to reply. " I know what

are going to say. You have given her gowns

jewels, as you would any girl of the streets^

happened to catch your fancy. But what h

you done with her spirit ? How much do

:aiow of the real Catherine Arlsea? So httle 1

you actually think to gain her favour by an

of violence. A game for dogs and wolves

monkeys : to fight for their mates with t<

and claw. But to propose such a scheme to

the favour of a sensitive woman and persi

her into marrying you—Norman Swaine. I rep

you are a fool."

Swaine turned, and the Hght glinted on

uncovered teeth. "I've had enough of
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ranting," he said. "I'll leave you to your
ravings. ^

" Yes, go. And go back to London to the stageand rehearse your part ; and see that you get itgoing better than you do the real thing, or it won't
be much of a success."

At the door Swaine turned :
" If ever I getthe chance " ^

a muck of things again, as you have done to-
night. \ou can't hope to deal with any man
till you have understood something of his char-
acter, and to do that you must set' aside a litdeof^your own egotism and study him. Good-

Clare Wilton heard the outer door bang andcame into the sitting-room, where she 'foundHugh standing by the table. He looked up asshe entered and their eyes met

uL^'"". ''7' ^''''' '^^' ^ ^^^ t° ^sk you to

fo7th:::;-.^'^^""^^^^^''^"^^^--'taiob

fac^e'To "r " wT.'f
"'*^' ^ ^'''y ^"--^

she asked
""''' '" '^P^^^^' «"gh ?

"

cro'2n'i"/'.t 7 '" P^P^ ^^°-' th- table and

hildf.' ' Hetut th?
'"^' '^'""^ ^ '^^ -^^^^^

and turned fn T P'^" °" "^^ mantelshelfturned to her agam. " It doesn't matter a
20
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farthing about that. The thing that trouble

me is about Miss Arlsea. I can't guess exact]

what has happened."
" Have they disagreed ?

"

" That's just what I don't know ;
but som

thing must have taken place since this afternoo

I expect he cut up rough about her coming he

to tea."
, X V,

Clare, who had seated herself by the tab

looked anxious.
" Did we do wrongly in bringmg her here

she asked.
" No. I think not. There was bound to

an end to it. Clare, and the sooner they und

stand one another the better. The most
^

and I can have done is to have hastei

matters."

Clare was silent, considering the quest

Then she said: " I had better go round to

Carrs' villa to-morrow and see if they have

news. It is lucky I have their address."

'i'lli;

mj:rH:r';^
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CHAPTER X

CLARE TAKES HER STAND

On the following afternoon, however just as
Clare Wilton was dressing to go round to the
Rue Gonoud, Mrs, Carr --as announced.

Clare, entering the sitting-room, found her
seated in or of the blue-covered basket chairs
and talking .j Martin.

" I have something to say to you, Mrs. Wilton,"
she began, when they had shaken hands. " Do
you think you could ask your brother to go out ?

"

Martin laughed. " I could go without waiting
to be asked." he said. " May I return in time
for tea ?

"

" O, by all means. That will give me quite
an hour, won't it ? Thank you so much !

"

Martin left the room, and Lily accepted Clare's
offer of a cigarette with a nod of thanks.

Clare held a lighted match for her, threw it
into the fire-place, and waited for Lily to speak.

Lily puffed hard for a second or two ; then she*
took the cigarette from between her lips and
moistened the end. " Catherine Arlsea left
Norman Swaine last night." she said.
" O Mrs. Carr ! Where is she ?

"

" With us at the villa in the Rue Gonoud "
307 '
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Lily replied, and returned the cigarette to i

corner of her mouth.

Clare gave a gasp of relief. She drew a el

and sat dov.'n opposite Lily.

" Tell me about it, please," she said. " I

very much Miss Arlsea's friend."

Lily crossed her legs, and leaning forward, clas

her knee with her hands. " Lasc night Sw£

asked Kitty to marry him and she refused."

" Thank goodness !

"

Lily nodded. " I'm with you there. A;

lover, I admit, Swaine has his attractions, bui

a husband—the saints defend us !

"

" However, of course he began cutting

rough, and though I don't know precisely v

he said or did, Kitty came round to us al

ten o'clock and asked us to take her in for

night. I couldn't get any details out of

only the bare facts, and that she'd parted '

Norman and was not going back. So I left

to talk to my husband while I got a room n

for her, and between them they fixed it up

Herbert should go round and see Swaine

first thing this morning."
" Was Miss Arlsea very unhappy ?

"

" She was very anxious. I gathered from ^

little she did say that Swaine had made :

vague threat against your brother. Rightl

wrongly, he suspected Mr. Martin to be at

bottom of Kitty's rejection of his offer of mart

That, you probably know the truth of better

I do."

>'>i-!A,.^.-..-vAiiM' 3^. WLlitf̂ *rr ^si\j^x?rzjTrr mm
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Lily leaned back in her chair and waited for
Clare to speak.

" Mr. Swaine came here last night," Clare
said after a moment's consideration.

Lily pricked up her ears. " O, he did, did he ?

Any bones broken ?
"

Clare Wilton looked up sharply. " In common
with a good many other people you misjudge
my brother. Mrs. Carr." she said. " Beheve me,
he is quite capable of protecting himself !

"

Lily shrugged her shoulders almost impercep-
tibly. " I thought it might be a case of '

coffee
for one,' " she said with a shade of impertinence.

\^ at a merciful escape !

"

"For Mr. Swaine. Yes." Clare's tone was
final, and she threw her half-smoked cigarette
mto the grate. "Please tell me about Miss
Arlsea," she said.

Lily, after regarding her quizzicaUy for a moment
contmued

: " Herbert went round to the hotel
early this morning ind caught Swaine before
he went out. It seems he was in an awful rage
because he thought Kitty might be here with
you. He calmed down a httle when Herbert
told him she was at the villa with us, and declared
his intention of coming to fetch her away. Herbert
however, flatly informed him that he should do
no such thing, and that while Kitty chose to
remain under our roof she should suifer no kind
of persecution, either from him or anyone else.
Of course, Swaine started to make a row but
Herbert was quite equal to him. He is not a

L''V 'YiTi'.".... .-V •\XVmSBm X5^:£^BK»r - .• X-- 1.1
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1; i

showy person, Mrs. Wilton, but he is straigl

and loyal, and he is very sincerely Kitt>

friend."

Lily spoke with unusual earnestness, and Cla

nodded appreciatively.

" He told Swaine all about himself and a t

over," Lily continued with a laugh. " And 1

pointed out that Catherine had honestly ke]

to her part of the bargain and that Swaine hj

no cause to complain of her leaving him now. 1

fact, he told him that the cause for complaint Wi

all the other way. It seems there is a girl he

in Nice whom he has been running after ; thouf

how Herbert found it out I don't know, as we'^

only been here a few days. Any way, after

lot of hectoring on Herbert's part, Swaine admitt(

that Kitty might have had some cause for cor

plaint, though of ourse he blamed the girl."

Mrs. Wilton's Up curled. " They always do

she said.

Lily flicked the ash from her cigarette. " S

of one and half a dozen of the other. Howeve

Swaine was so far subdued that he listened whi

Herbert pointed out to him that it was no use I

pestering Catherine to return to him, becau

when once she had made up her mind on t

subject nothing would ever induce her to go bai

on her decision."

She paused again, and Clare waited in silent

" They talked and argued for nearly two houi

and of course I can't tell you half Herbert sal

because I don't know it, and most hkely it's i

sr

?^-*'';ijR-;;^«ii«^*aef««f>»i^.VA»qjK^sm^
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1

great loss
! Anyhow, in the end Swaine seemed

to reahze the truth of what was said about Kitty's
not going back on her decision. Herbert admitted
to me that he couldn't help feehng a bit sorry
for him, in spite of his behaviour. He sa>5 he
believes Swaine cared as much about Kitty
Arlsea as he is capable of caring for anyone
and was evidently genuinely hard hit at losing
her. It seems he spoke of her dresses and things
all of which were left at the hotel, and asked Herbert
if he thought she could be induced to receive
them, and Herbert promised to persuade her to
do so. After that Swaine was rather quiet, and
he said he should carry out his plans and leave
next week for Paris, as he had originally intended.
" It ended by his offering Herbert a drink, which

he accepted, and they parted very good friends."
Clare drew a long breath. " It must have

been a terrible evening yesterday for Miss Arlsea."
she said.

" She has not complained." Lily repHed ;
" and

while my husband was out this morning she
busied herself with her writing. You know,
perhaps, that she has been doing a good deal in
that way—httle dramatic sketches for Swaine
to act in, and so forth—and she says that now
she will take to hterature seriously as a settled
occupation.

" The thing is. where is she going to Hve ?

She tells me her mother is remarried."
" Yes." said Clare. " It was I who told her

that."

'.^'•TSjjmji^:.r^mt^!m:^iim£rp:^e^r >tsaamssaBmi^
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Lily nodded. " Not that they could ever come

together again, in any case. Mrs. Arlsca is one

of those women who think the gods gave them a

monopoly of the virtues and sent everybody

else into the world to test those virtues to the

uttermost. It has apparently never occurred to

her that the catastrophe of Kitty's running away

from home could by any possibility be laid to

her charge."

Clare Wilton looked up quickly. " Perhaps it

was not such a catastrophe after all, Mrs. Carr,"

she suggested.

Lily flashed her a glance. " That's just what

I told Herbert. He was cursing Swaine up hill

and down dale, and I pointed out to him that

perhaps Swaine had done better for Catherine

Arlsea than he guessed. Of course, the potentiaUtj

was there : we all know that. You can't develop

what's not in a person ; but no one knowing

Kitty Arlsea as she was in the old days and ther

seeing her again as she now is could help acknow

ledging her development—provided they spob

honestly."
" That's just the trouble," answered Clare

" So few people are honest. The great majorit;

of people are just conventional hypocrites."

Lily regarded her quizzically. " Your ow]

sincerity is about to be tested, Mrs. Wilton

!

she said bluntly. " I take it you'll stand b

Kitty now ?
"

Clare smiled. " Yes," she replied. " You ma

take it so."

I: I

Hi
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Lily nodded approval. " The question is what
is she going to do," she repeated. " She will

of course remain with us until we leave Nice.

But we must leave in a week or two. Herbert
can't neglect his business much longer. We
will take her with us willingly, if she will go

;

but I think she won't."
" No," interrupted Clare. " She would not

wish to return to London at present, I feel sure."

There was silence while Lily relighted her

cigarette.

" If you will permit me, I will come to see Miss

Arlsea at once, Mrs. Carr," saiu Clare suddenly.
" Yes, of course, Mrs. Wilton. I hoped you

would do so."

" And perhaps when wc have talked things

over I can persuade her to join me in the fiat I

am taking at Mentone. Hugh is obliged to return

to England for some time, in order to superintend

the production of his play ' The Yellow Slipper,'

which is coming on in the early summer, and
I had planned to live out here till his return."

Lily's face expressed satisfaction. " Kitty

loved Mentone when we were there together,"

she remarked. " She said at the time how much
she preferred it to Nice. I believe she would
agree, Mrs. Wilton ; at any rate, till something

turned up."

' im'SM.L'\TJKt^. =
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The year that followed was a strenuous one i

Hugh Martin. He had left Nice and returned

Loi. 'on, where the business consequent upon t

signing of the contract and the rehearsals of

new play awaited him.

In London, however, he found an unexpecl

state of affairs that seemed likely to detain h

there for some considerable time. An irregular

in the contract led to a rupture of relations w

the actor-manuger at whose theatre ' The Yell

SUpper ' was to have been produced, and Mar

traced this irregularity to an unscrupulous theatri

agent, behind whom, guessing at a personal ener

he eventually unmasked Norman Swaine.

promptly threatened Swaine with a legal acti

a good deal of legal correspondence ensued, £

it was only with the departure of Swaine on

American tour that, his active malice hav

been removed, things began to right themselve

Martin had resolved to remain in Lon<

until all details connected with the affair ^^

finally settled, and consequently more than a y

elapsed before his return to France. Seated

the train that was taking him towards Mentt
314
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Seated in

Mentone,

he was thinking over the events that had v»ccurrcd

and of the satisfactory reception that had been

given to the play on the first night of its produc-

tion, which had taken place in London during the

preceding week.

As the train neared the Mediterranean coast his

thoughts turned towards his sister and Catherine.

The latter had written a novel, the manuscript

of which had been revised by Martin and by him
submitted to an Englh.h publisher. He carried

with him in his pocket the formal acceptance of

the book by this firm. It had pleased him to

bring it to Mentone in person, for lie knew that

it meant much to Catherine.

He looked out of the window at the white-

walled villas and over the hedgcless fields of

Southern France, and thought of her as her

letters and Clare's had pictured her for him.

There had been content in these letters oi

Catherine's and a certain interest in her chosen

occupation
; yet in spite of this Martin seemed

always to see her as he had parted from her

more than a year ago at the station in Nice

:

very silent and with wistful eyes.

The same look was in Catherine's eyes at that

moment as she stood before the mirror in her
room in the villa at Mentone. She had put on
a pale grey muslin, very plain and simple, and she

now thought that it needed some kind of orna-

ment. She wished that she had bought a bunch
of violets, and wondered if there would be time
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to ao out and get them before Martin's arrival

The'n she bethought herself o. a certam "jro^

a larse pink cameo that had belonged to Robei

ArWs mother, and which she knew lay w.th oth

of her former possessions at the bottom of or

the trunks that Swaine had forwarded fro

1 hotel at Nice, and neither of wh.ch she h.

"she" we"nt to the corner of the room where th.

stood, Sated for a moment, »d
>"- f^f^'

he smaller of the two forward '<> »>•» hght ^
t

window, unlocked it, and threw b=«^k the Id.

Her gowns had been pushed clumsily mto t

box by Swaine, and Catherine pulled them c

one by one and threw them across the open b

of the trunk, where they sprawled forlornty, th

brighly coloured materials wrinkled into a thous

creises their embroideries frayed, and the g

ttoads running through their patterns tarmsh

From the bottom of the trunk Catherme drew

; cardboard box, and, still kneelmg. procee

to open it and unwrap the trinkets contamec

it. She found the cameo and was about to

cover the box, when her eye was caught by

unremembered packet lying at the bottom.

lifted the parcel and unwrapped the p

Inside, its fragile sticks d.s,omted, the b

tracery of its pattern broken away
1

thTm lay the ivory fan that Swame had

,0 The house in Gloucester Road nearly t

""cathSne lifted it out of its wrappings, an<

-jsas^i&fia&iifksmiirsmt
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turned it over and looked at the faded writing

on one of its sticks. Her thoughts went back

to the play in which Swaine had been acting wl.- n

he had sent the fan, and in which it had figured

as the symbol of conventionality.

Well, the fan was broken now.

She folded it quickly t -ether and put it back

into the bottom of the trunk. Then she bundled

all the dresses pell-mell in upon it, pushed the

trunk back into its corner and turned away

to the window.

The sun was sinking behind the palms m the

gardens opposite; from a monastery on a hill

behind the villa came the sound of a tolhng beil.

Catherine took up the cameo from the chair where

she had laid it. and she went back to the mirror

and began to fasten the ornament among the

laces at her throat.

The silver globe of the moon hung low over

the waters of the Mediterranean and flung a ladder

of Ught across them to the gleaming harbour wall.

From the monastery on the hill-side the light of

a lantern shone steadily ; the scent of lemons

was in the evening air.

Hugh Martin and Catherine Arlsea were seated

at a Uttle table outside an unpretentious cafe

near the sea.
. ,

The two had been discussing Martins play

over their coffee-cups and the chances of success

for Catherine's novel. They had spoken, too. of

Lily and Carr and of Mrs. Conway, whom Martm

^^g :
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had seen a good deal of. and who sent many

messages to Catherine.
, ^ , • .

Then a silence fell between them, and Catherine s

gaze wandered to where, within the encirchng

wall of the harbour. Uttle Ughts, yellow, red and

green, swayed and bobbed upon the restless

waters. , ci^

Martin's eye dwelt Ungeringly on her profile

as though he satisfied a long felt need. At

intervals people entered or left the cafe an

presently a woman wearing an extravagant ha

came and took up her position at one end of the

row of tables.

Catherine turned her eyes away from the harbour

and met Martin's gaze. " England seems ver;

far away," she said.

He leaned his arm upon the table as he asked

" You have not been unhappy here ?

Catherine smiled. " Very happy, I thmk

love Mentone. And Clare is kind and my wntm

is so very much to me. But England-my fath<

"
Martin shook his head. " He is here, with you-

"sTarted a Uttle at the sound of the unaecu

tomed name and her Ups quivered.

Martin spoke very low. " You know th

you have taught me to love him My hope

that one day we may stand together beside 1

Tarterine turned her head a Uttle to who

the woman sat before an empty table, a sm

set on her lips, her eyes watchful under the w.
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hat brim. " The world accounts me as one of

these," she said.

ilartin made a gesture of pain. " The citizens

of Corinth accounted the burning of their city

an evil," he answered ;
" but when the flames

died down they found in the smeltin-.;- <;: in.-tals

that brass for which Corinth is famer; throughout

the ages."

Catherine smiled a little and shook he. .^ \d.

UsLVtin bent forward and his voice dropped

almost to a whisper.
" Did you not know that we understood,

Conway and I ? Long ago. And Conway, I

think, feared for you a little. But I—I was

always sure of you."

Into Catherine's eyes crept the dawn of a wonder

that widened slowK' into day.

Martin knew that she understood. He laid

his hand, palm upward, on the table between

them, and after a while Catherine put her own

into it with bowed head.

Martin held it close. " I think," he said,

" that Conway's spirit talks with his, and Robert

Arlsea smiles."

The woman seated at the empty table glanced

upwards as they passed, idly appraising Catherine's

dress. But when her tired eyes met the deep

grey ones, they rested there and the Unes about

her hard mouth relaxed.

The waves lapped rhythmically on the unheed-

ing shore. Far out beyond the harbour wall

the light shone silver on the waters.
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